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PREFACE T O  THE FIRST EDITION. 

IN January 1873, when on tour in the Darjeeling 
Terai with Dr. IV. Schlich, the Conservator of Forests in 
Bengal, we found considerable difficulty in determining 
the names of the large number of different species of 
frees which we came across. The native names did not 
help us much. No Paharia,. Lepcha, or Mechi names 
were to be found in such books as were then available, 
and of which Balfour's "Timber Trees" was the p i n -  
c i~a l .  We then determined to commence at once to 

A 

collect specimens, as well as notes on the native names 
and on the economic uses of which we could obtain any 
information. The information thus collected is by no 
means complete, and it would scarcely have been pub- 
lished so soon had it not been for my transfer from 
Darjeeling, and the consequent orders of the Government 
of Bengal that I should prepare as complete a list as pos- 
sible before leaving. Only about six weeks have, however, 
been available for the work, and the result is that the list 
is very incomplete ; but I hope tha t  Darjeeling Forest 
Officers will not allow the collecdon of data to drop, but 
add to the information herein given such further notes 
as they may be able to make with a view to the ultimate 
preparation of a more complete list. There are many 
gentlemen about Darjeeling, especially planters, from 
whoin I have received much information ; and I have no 
doubt that many of them would again consent to help 
and add any facts which may come before them. For 
the determination of the scientific names I am indebted 
to the kindness of 1)r. G. King, the Superintendent, 

* The emigrants from the eastern parts of Nepal who have nettled in tho Darjwlfng 
district are called " Pehorias." 



and Mr. Sulpiz ICurz, the Curator of the Herbarium at 
the Royal Botauic Garde~ls, Calcutta ; and Mr. C. B. 
Clarke, nr .a,, of the l~~clucntlonal Dt~part,rl, tint, ha. given 
me nluch help Ly a nearly c(nnp:ete set of his own 
Darjeeling collection. Specimens of almost all the plants 
mentioned in this list have been filed by me in the 
office of the Conservator of Forests, 13enga1, and will be 
always available for inspection and consultation. 

In cases where there is any doubt of the correct 
scientific name, either generic or specific, it has been 
written in brackets : thus- 

(Melia composita, Willd.) means that both the correct 
generic and specific names are uncertain, but that I 
consider .it may possibly be that species. 

Acacia (jkrruginea, DC.) means that though the 
plant undoubtedly belongs to the genus "Acacia," yet 
it is not quite certain, though very probable, that it is 
the species " ferruginea, DC. " 

The native names must be received with a certain 
amount of caution. " Lepcha " names are generally to 
be pretty well depended on ; but those given by Paharias 
a~ often as not are given on the spur of the moment, and 
in many cases merely invented to mean a pretty tree", 
" bitter leaves", medicine bark", or some such name, 
derived only from the appearance or use of the plant. 
Paharias, too, espcially " chaprasis" or, other servants, 
on being questioned, oaen think they are bound to give 
a name of some kind, especially if they think the 
questioner is anxious to find one, and consequently 
invent them for the plant on the spur of the moment, 
quite as readily as they invent new names for them- 
selves at each place where they find work. I have done 
my best to verify constantly the correctness of the 
names given, but I have very little doubt but that in 
many cases they will prove to be wrong, or at any rate 
useless, as already described. The following are the 
letters used to designate the different languages :- 
P.= Paharia, L.--LepcIm, H.=Hi~di, - Bg.=bengali, 
B h . 5  Bhutia. 



In the description of size of tree, 1 have ueed the 
formula invented by Mr. Kurz in his " Preliminary 
Forest Report of Pep," only corlsiderably simplified. 
The letters E. and L. denote " evergreen" and " leaf- 

- 

shedding" respectively; and, as an example of how the 
formula is to be red-  

100-120 means a leaf-shedding tree growing to a e  
,O-~+,O-,, 

height of from 100 to 120 feet, having a clear stem of from 60 
to 80 feet, and an average girth, at  four feet from the ground, of 
from 10 to 15 feet. 

The letters denoting forest are thus explained :- 
S. F. =Stil forest. 
K. S. F. =Khair end Sissu forest. 
sv. F. =Savannah forest. 
M. P. F. =Mixed plains forest. Tbis may be either w., 

" wet," like the " Dalka Jhar ;" or d., " dry;# 
like the forests about the Balasun river, 
and between it and the Hurlia nadi. 

L. H.F.=Lower hill forest, generally found from the 
plains to 3,000 feet elevation. It may be 
" ridge " forest, or " valley" forest. 

M. H. F. =Middle hill forest, generally found between 
3,000 and 6,000 feet. . 

U. H. F. =Upper hill forest, from 6,000 to 8,000 feet, 
sometimes ealled '' oak" forest. 

R.. F. =Rhododendron forest, about 8,000 to 10,000 feet. 
F. F. =Fir forest, generally from 9,000 to 12,000 feet. 
These different kinds of forests were described tv 

J 

Dr. Schlich in his " ~emorandum* on the Forests of 
Sikkim " in 1873, and by mytelf in an article in the 
" Indian Forester," Vol. I, So.  2. 

The flowering and fruiting seasons are described by 
the number of the months, thus : fl. 3, fr. 7, mean 
" flowers in March and ripens its fruit in July." 

The present list merely relates t.0 the political 
district of Darjeeling, a district which is separated on 
the north from Sikkim by the Rumaun, Great Rangit, 
and Ritngpo rivers; on rile west from hepal by the 

0 

8:ngalila n~ount ain range and the bl echi River ; and 
on the ellst from Bhutan by the Jaldoka River. To the 
south lie the British districts of Purnea and Jalpaiguri. 



In conclusion, I would suggest the application of a 
similar plan of local lists of trees to other divisions of 
the provinces of Bengal and Assam ; they would prove 
of great value if ever a forest flora of North-Eastern 
India is compiled to complete the series of forest flora0 
already published for Madras, Burma, and North 
Western and Central India. 

J. S. GAMBLE. 
DAR JEELING, 

The 31st March 1877. 



PREFACE T O  THE SECOND EDITION. 

THE First Edition of this List was published in 
1878, now 17 years ago. The Flora of British India 
was then only in its 2nd Volume, in the middle of 
Jfyrtaceae, so that all after that order has naturally 
required to be considerably revised. I left Darjeeling 
and its Hills finally in 1882, so that the revision, even 
with the aid of a fairly complete Herbarium, has not 
included a great many species which are k n o m  to 
exiat, but of which I have little or no personal know- 
ledge. However, I believe it includes all the most 
important and most common ones, and I hope the list 
may be as useful in the future as I am told it has been 
in the past 17 years. To the end of Palmoe it has all 
been collated with Hooker's Flora; the bamboos have 
been rtdded from my own work, which will shortly be 
published in the ' Annals of the Royal Botanic Garden, 
Calcutta,' and the ferns from Mr. C. B. Clarke's 
(' Revision of the Ferns of Northern India." In gome 
orders, Meliaeeae, and Lauraeece especially, there is still 
something wanting which may be given perhaps at some 
future date. 

This new edition has beell prepared at the desire, 
.most kindly expressed, of His Honour the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Bengal, Sir Charles Elliott, K.C.S.I. I should 
have much liked to have enlarged it, and given references 
and synonyms, with a key to the, botai~ical characters ; 
but that would have taken me a long time to do, and 
I feel sure that there should be Forest Officers iu Bengal 
who, from later personal acquaintance with the forests, 
have better claims to complete a work which would be 
of the greatest value to Forest Officers and others. 
The area such a work should cover might be extended 
to include natire Sikkim and the District of Jdpaiguri. 

J. S, GAMBLE. 

DEHRA DUN, 
The 16th Jlrly 1886. 





TREES, SHRUBS, AND LARGE CLIMBERS 

DdHJEELlNG DISTRICT, BLNGAL. 

1. RANUNCULAOEB. 

CLEMATIS MONTANA, Ham. Climber of U. H. I?. about 7,000 
to 8,000 ft. Fl. 7 ; large, white. 

CLEMATT~ SMII.ACIF~LIA, Wall. Climber of the M. Hills up 
to 5,000 ft. F1. 10 ; red, very handsome. 

CLEMATIS GOURIANA, Roxb. Climber of Terai forests, and 
up to 3,000 ft. F1. 9 ;  small, white, clustered. 

CLEXIATIS ACUMINATA, nc. Climber ; common about 4,000 
md up to 7,000 ft. F1. 9-12. 

C[.EMATIS BLTCHAX 4NIANA, DC. T b n g i  . Climber 
of M. and U. H. F. 5,000 to 10,000 ft. F1. 10-12 ; cream colour. 

CLEMATIS GREWIXFT.OBA DC. Climber of M. and U. H. F. 
5,000 to 7,000 ft. F1. 11-1; very tomentose. 

NARAVELIA ZEYI. 4 N I C  4, DC. Climbe~ of Terai, near streams, 
and of L. H. I?. up to 3,000 ft. F1. 6-7, fr. 10. 

2. DILLENIACEB. 

DELIMA sARMF.N'I'OSA, Linn. Afo??kyottr.ik, L. E. climber of 
L. H. F. valleys ; not common. Hns very rough leavcs. 

DILLENIA INDICA, L. Cltnitn Hnrrcuhnt, P. ; Pl~ntwsikot,  L. E. 
of the M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. H. F. valleys. FI. 9, 

10-20 + 4-6 

f-. 3-4 Bark xwd, peeling off in large flakes and easily recognized 
in the.swamp forests, where the leaves are only seen with diffionlty. 
Wood red-brown, hard, heavy, with numerous medullary rays ; 
rarely used. Furit very large. like a big apple ; ooteide formed 
of the flpahy lave8 of the calyx ; i~ not  plenaant ant when nemly " 
ripe. Flowera white, very big. Leaves big, rough, with nu- 
merous parallel veins. 



DILLENIA PENTAQY NA, Roxb. Tcll~d, P. ; AIEsILC', N. ; Shz(k~ri- 
40-60 klig2g, L- -8 of the S. F., Sv. F. and M. P. F. d. of 

Terai and L. H. -F, ridges and 17lateaux up t o  3,000 ft. 3'1. 4, 
fr. 5-6 Bark white-brown, peeling off i n  round rather thick 
flakes, and leaving a white colour beneath. Sbem often irregularly 
shape& on the section, and in  hill forests much buttressed. Wood 
wddish-brown, resembling but lighter coloured than that  -of the 
preceding, and both rather resembling " beech " in consistency 
and  qualities; they are, however, very liable to  warp unless 
thoroughly seasoned. It lnczlies very good charcoal.- Flowers 
yellow, small ; appear before the leaves. Frui t  yellow, ripe at the 
time the leaves appear ; not unpleasant to eat when green. Leavee 
very large, parallel-veined. This tree seems to indicate a 
bad soil when fo~uld with Sk1, and in  the Sbl and Savannah 
forests i t  is usually small, while on the hills i t  grows to be a very 
lnrge fine tree. 

3. MAGNOLIACEE. 
TALAUM-4 HODGSOXZ, H k .  f .  and T. Patpatfa, P. ; flcrrre', P. ; 

30 $0 Slfoo-khjzg, L. E. of the L. nnd N. H. F. up  to 6,000 
ft., and of the M. P. F. 21). i n  Terai (Dalka Jhar). 3'1. 5, fr. 10. 
Wood white, but in very old trees i t  is s ~ i d  to be quite black, 
especially the wood of the roots. It  is used for " kukri7' and 
" ban" handles, and for various other small wood purposeS. 
Plowers terminal, large, the petals falling almost immediately 
after opening. Fruit  large ; seede bright red ; leaves very large. 

MAGNOL~A C-~MPRELLII, Hk. f.  aud T. Lul Champ, P. ; 
60-80 SigtirnyrQ), L. ; Pertddcr, Bh. L. 3T5m of the U. 13. F. from 

7,000 to 10,000 ft. Common on Senchal and Tonglo. Fl. 4, 
r .  1 Bask very dark ccloured, that of the branches almost 
black. Wood gre~ish-white, soft, scarce now and not so good as the 
wood of Xic /~c l iu  c.rcc/$n, which is 11111ch more common. Flowers 
lnrge, 6-1 0 in. in diam&er, rose or white, nl)l)ear before the leaves. 
Fruit  with red seeds, which if sown in November germinate in 
May, It was named after Dr ,  Campbell, Superintendent of Bar- 
jeeling in  1847. 

& ~ . ~ G R O I , I I \  GJ.OIZOSA, Hk f .  aucl T. Small tree ; not uncom- 
mon ill the inner valleys of the Xingaliln range, sucll as those of 
the Iiithoo and Siri, nt about 9,000 to 10,OOU St .  Often seen in  

- the midst of dense bamboo thiclccts. Flowers whitc, large. 
NICHELIA C,YIHC'ARTII, Hk. f .  and 1'. K ~ l t r  Clln~tq~, P. ; "-" of the M. slid U. H. F'. from 5,000 to  Atokuzhrg, L. E. m8 

7,000 ft., but rare above 6,('00 ft., tl~ougli very common below that 
elevation, and especially about Dumsong. F1. 6, fr. 10.11. Seeds 
orange-yellow. IIeart\vood clalli, black-grcen, soft, easily worked, 
good for house-building. Sn~~nrood white, much att:tcked by 
insects. Flowers terininnl, white ; trtrn deel) red in tlrying. 
Letives small. 



40-80 MICHEL~A LANUGINOSA, Wall. Gogag Cltul )~p,  P. L, u3K& 

of the M. and U. H. F. from 5,000 to 7,000 ft., with the pre- 
ceding. Common in Darjoeling station. F1. 9, fr. 12-1. Wood 
greyish-white, less valuable than that of N. euceka. Bark greyish 
brown, smooth. Flowers white. Seeds orange-red. Leaves soft 
pubescent, long. 

MICHELIA EXCELSA, B1. Butw C;/0)t211, P. ; &(fed C/iaVZl), P. ; 
60-100 Gok, BA. ; 8iyzlgrip, L. L.GO+lOrS of the U. H. F. from 6,000 

to 8,000 ft. F1. 3, fr. 10. Wood yellow, turning yellow-brown 
with exposure; light, close-grained, easily worked ; used for all 
purposes of building, but ohiefly for planks, window frames, door- 
frames and panela, also to make tables and chairs. It has a very 
strong smell when freshly cut, and is a bad fuel. Plowers large, 
white, sweet-scented. Seeds red, very oily, ripe in November, 
and if sown then germinate in May and June. It has been 
largely grown for plantation purposes, and the seedlings seem to 
require several shiftings, and to be kept at  least three years in  
nursery before transplanting. 

60.100 MICHELIA CHAMPACA, Linn. Otrlrn C/)craq~, P. E. a)- 5u,. e-lr 
of the L. H. I?. up to 3,000 feet. Sapwood white, soft ; heartwood 
light yellow, with narrow medullary rays, rather large pores, and  
very distinct annual rings ; stem very cylindrical, reaches 8 ft. 
girth at  an age of 100 to 120 years. The timber is very good for 
planking, door and window frames, furniture, &c., and much in 
demand, but it is rather rare, and big trees are scarce. 

SCHIZANDRA GR~NDIFLORA,  Hk. f .  and T. Singhflfta-lam, P. ; 
T k s e ,  L. Large climber of U. H. P. from 6,000 to 10,000 
ft. F1. 5, fr. 6-7,-red, edible. Common rouud Darjeeling. 
Carpels in a long spike. 

SCHG~AXDR-4 BLONGATA, Eli. f. and T. ~atlknni-diwjhata, 
P. ; PZotoshi)~g-rik, L. Climber of the U. H. F. Not so common 
as the preceding. 

KAD~URA ~-~OXBURGHIANA,  Arn. climber of L. and M. H. F. 
up to 5,000 ft. Carpels in a globoseohead. 

4. ANONACEE. 
u l r . 4 ~ 1 ~  HAM~LTORII, Hk. f. and T. Large climber of L. H. 

and M. P. F. 
UVARIA LURIDA, Hk. f. and T. Rabw-ha, P. Large woody 

climber of the L. H. F. about 2,000 to 3,000 ft. El. and fr. 9. 
Found at Mongpu Peak. 

~ O S I O T H A L . ~ M U S  SESQUIPEDALIS, Hk. f. and T. &a?&, p. ; 
Sirtgtzok-kuug, L. E. small shrub, 3-6 f t .  high, of M. P. F. w. 
(Dalka Jhar, kc.) in Terai and L. and N. H. F. up to 5,000 ft. 
F1. and fr. a t  almost all seasons. 

ANONA sovanrosa, Linn. Slmril~lrul. The oustard-apple is 
fo ~ n 3  in cultivntio~l in the Terai, and with a little care gives very 



good fruit. The ' bullock's heart' A. reticutata, Lirrrr., is probably 
ulso in  cultivation. 

NILIUSA MACHOCARY.~, Hk, f .  and T. Small tree of the 
M. H. F. about 4,000 to 6 , 0 0 ~  ft. P1. 12-3, fr. 8-9 Not very 
oornmon, but good specimens may be seen in the Tukdah lieserve. 

MILIUSA ~ ~ O X B U R G H I A N A ,  Hk .  f. and T. Su~byde?~-kung, L. 
B. -2 of the M. P. F. w. iu Terai and L. H. I?. valleys 
up to 2,000 ft. Fl. 4-5, fr. 7-8. Not  uncommon. Bark grey to 
grey-brown, with small vertical dotted excrescences. Wood grey- 
white, with numerous lighter coloured medullary rays of all 
sized ; it is hard and heavy, and works well : cut parallel to the 
raj 0, i t  markings resemble those of " bird's-eye " maple. 'l'he 
flowers are dark red, and the carpels round and long-stalked. 

ASPIDOCARYA UYIPERA, Hk. f. and T. Panyla, P.; Bytrn- 
garer-rik, L. Climber clf the M. H. F. about 5,000 ft. P1. 5, 
r 7. Fruit eaten by Ilepchas. 

PA~~ABCENA SAGI'ITATA, Miers. Kalpcrti-lara, P. Climber of 
of the L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft .  F1. 5, fr. 9. 

TIKOSPOKA CORDIYOLIA, Miers. Guro,  P. Climber of the 
K. S. I?. and waste places of the Terni. F1. 2, when leafless. 
Bark grey-brown, warty. Wood very soft, consisting of alteruate 
medullary rays and rows of big pores. I t  sende down long 
filiform roots from the branchea of the trees over which i t  climbe. 
The wood is giound up and used by Yaharius to cure cattle of 
pains ~n the stomach. Elephants are particularly fond of it, 
and in the Mahanadi lihair-sissu forest in 1875-76 I notioecl 
several hundreds of good khair trees which had been pulled dowu 
by wild elephants in order to feed on the succulent stems of this 
creeper. 

S~EPHAKIA ELEGAKS, Ilk. f.  and T. Small miry climber of 
the M. and U. H .  F. about 5,000 ft. Fl. and fr. 11-12. The 
leaves are peltate, and have a,_curious metallic lustre beneath. 

STEPHAS IA ROTUNDA, Lour. Ni)lii-ht.a Y. A large bulbous- 
rooted climber of the L. M. and U. H. F. up to 6,000 it. Yl. 4-5. 
Gives a fibre used by the kaharias for fishing-lines. 

CISSAWPELOS PAKEIRA, Linn. Batzilpati, P. Large common 
climber 01 Terai and L. H. F. up to 3,000 it. 3'1. 8-9, h. lt-11. 
It yields a etrong fibre, used by Pahar~as. 

DECAISNEA INSIGNIS, Hk. f .  and T. Nomorrhi, L. ; Loodoon~a, 
Bh. An erect shrub of the valleys of Sikkim with an edible 
yellow fruit (see l'late X in Hook. and Cathc. 111. Him. Pl.) 

HULLBOLLIA LATIFuLIA, jvall. C/,iriya?rangri, P. ; Yro~zc/~ndik, 
L ; Domhyenl Uh. Large climber of the M. and U. H. k'. and 



lt. P. from 4,000 to 10,000 ft. F1. 6, fr, 8-9. Outer bark 
corky, deeply oleft vertionlly to a quarter of inoh thick, Inner 
bark brown, hard. Wood loose grained, but rather hard ; very 
broad medullary rays and large pores. Fruit large, red, eagerly 
sought for by hill-men, who are very fond of it. There are two 
varieties, both of which are found in Che station of Darjeeling. 

BEHBERLS NEPALNNBIS, Bpreng. Cholri, dlilkiaae, P. E. 
of the U. H. F., from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. Very comniou in the 
ltungbool forost and the dation of Darjeeling, where it is often 
planted for oinament. F1. 9-11, fr. 3-4. Bark soft, light brown, 
oorky. TYood bright yellow, with fine medullary rays ; hard, heavy. 
The wood is used, ground into a paste, by Paharias, to mark the 
caste marks on their foreheads. It is easily recognized by its 
pinnate leaves with holly-like prickly leaflets, yellow flowers and 
blue gla~zcous berries. 

BERBERIS UMBCI,I.ATA, Wall. E. shrub of the Singalila range, 
about 10,000 to 11,000 ft. Pr. 9. 

BERBEL~IS AR~STATA, DC. Mattkisse, P. ; Tsema, Bh. E. smell 
riokly-leaved shrub. Common on Tonglo, 10,000 ft., where it 

forms the chief undergrowth under the rhododendrons. FI. 4-5, 
fr. 9-10, 

BEHBEHIS INSIGNIS, Hk.  f .  and T. Timburjhien, L. E. large 
sbrub of the hill forests of Singalila and the higher points of the 
Dumsong Hills, about 8,000 to 10,~O ft. F1. 4, h. 10. Often 
cultivated for ornament, e.g. at Rungyr6m. 

BKHB~RIS ANGULOSA, N7all. Cliatri, P. E. large shrub of 
Singalila range. Common on Suburkum, 11,000 ft. F1. 4, fr. 10. 
Balk brown, rather corky. Wood yellow-brown, hard, close 
grained, with very narrow annual rings. 

BEILBEHIS C O N C ~ N X A ,  Hk. f .  Y'sema, BA. E. small shrub, 
found with the preoeding, but recognized from it by its red 
branches and leaves. 

ao-40 C ~ A T B V A  RELIGIOSA, Forat. Pardo?gnyok, L. L. -4 of 
the M. P. F. d. ,  K. S, F. and waste places in Terai and L. U. 
kt. up to 2,000 ft. F1. 3-4, fr. 7-8. Wood white, dose-grained 
not used. 

CAPPARISPUB~II.A, Champ. E. shrub of the L. H. F. valley,, 
up to 3,000 ft. F1. 9. 

CAFIJARIS MULTIFLORA, Hk. f. and T. Szuztri, P. E. (?) large 
shrub or woody climber of the L. and M. H. F., from 2,000 to 
5,000 ft. Fl. 4-5 ,  fr. 12-3. 

CAPPAHIS OI.ACIBOLIA, Hk. f. and T. Nneki, P. ; Haie, P. ; 
Jhcnok-kirng, L. E. (?) large shrub of the K. S. F. undez- 

roath in the Terai and by the banks of rivers, occa~ionally in 
&. H. F. 3'1. 3-4, fr. 1-3 of succeeding year. Bark bro~vn, rough. 



Wood white, soft, but close-grnined. Flowers Inrge, white, with 
yellow lip. Berries red or black. 

CAPPA~~IS Y I h l I N E A ,  HI;. f .  and T. Chi??&, P. ; P269ldl1i-bil~y, L. 
Large shrub of L. 11. F. from Terai np to 4,000 ft. F1. 4, fr. 7. 

CAPPAILIS CATHCA~TI ,  Hems. Large climbing shrub of 
M.  H. F., about 4,000 ft. F1. 6. 

R o n u s r ~  SUAVEOI~ENS,  Koxb. LCctso./cZi-Iara, P. ; Tunggor-rik, 
L. Large climber of Terai and L. H. F. F1. 3. 

AI.SODEIA BENGAI~EKSIS, Wall. Iicclipnt, Y. E. A large shrub 
or small tree of the L. H. F. damp valleys, e.g. near Sivoke. 

9. BIXINEE. 
BIXA ORLLLANA, Linn. Nuli, P i?) I have seen this in gardens 

in Jnlpaiguri ; it may probably be also found in the lower Terai. 
Cultivated for the " Arnotto " dye which it produces. 

GYNOCARDIA ODORATA, R. Hr. Rr(doo P. ; Bnlzdri, P. ; Bcrlzdka, 
30-50 M.; Thk-lihzg, L. E. ,,-,,+,.; of the M. P. P. to. in the Terai and 

L. 13. F. up to 41,000 ft. 1 5, f .  1 .  Wood hard, red, used for 
uany purposes ; but it is ~ o t  sufficiently common, and the tree 
,:carcely straight enough for very general use. It is easily 
recognized by the hard round fruits which grow on the stem 
and main branches, and the pulp of which is used by the Lepchss 
to poison fish. The pulp is also eaten by Lepchas after boiling. 
The seeds give an oil, which does not seem to be used in Sikkim, 
though it is used in Rengal under the name " Chaulmoogra " as an 
application in shin-diseases. 

10. PITTOSPORELE. 
PITTOS~ORUM F I . O ~ I B U N D U M ,  W. & A. Prongaarn-ktillg, L. E. 

and perhaps, occasionally larger, of the M. and U. H .  F. 
0-10+1-2' 
from 5,000 to 8,000 ft. "Fl. 5, fr. 11. 'Very common about 
Darjeeling and Dumsong. 

11. POLYGALEIE. 

POLYGIT~A ARILLATA, Ham. R~:~'C~?ECI, P. ; NicItep9~or-kd~t~, L. 
Large shrub of the M. and U. H. F. from 4,000 to 7,VOO f t .  
F1. 6, fr. 10. Flowers yellow. The root is said to be used as EL 

fi yeast" in the fermentation of " murwa" beer by the Bhlltias. 
wood  used to procure fire by friction. 

12. TAMARISCINEE. 
TAMARIX DIOICA, Roxb. This is by no means uncommon in 

the Western Duars, and may probably ho found in the Terai on 
the Mechi or Mahanadi rivers. 



13. HYPERIOINEB. 

HYPEKICU~Z LYSIM ACIIIOIDES, Wall. Small shrub of the U. 
11. l?. and R. F. at 7,000 to 10,000 ft. F1 7-8; yellow. 

HYPERICUM HOOKERIANUM, W. and A. Shrub of the U. H. F. 
and LC. P. at 0,000 to 11,000 ft. P l o ~ ~ e r s  7 to 9 ; large, yellow. 

HYPERICUM PATUI-UM, Thunb. Ti'cl?~zbonlri, L. Common shrub 
of the U. H. F., 3-6 ft. high. Exceedingly common in 
Darjeeling, where it was sometiines used for hedges. F1. 6-7, fr. 
11-12. Very handsome with its masses of bright yellow flowere. 
Bark brown. Wood hard, close-grained ; polishes smooth. 

N o ~ ~ . - T h e r e  are also two or three other species, less conlnion and chiefly in 
Sikkim. 

14. GUTTIFFRE. 

GARCIXIA STIPULATA, T. And. S ~ I I ~ I  knda.lz-ktitzg. L. E , AUYI)+ Y'-50 3-5 

of the L. II. F. up to 3,000 ft. ; chiefly near streams. Very 
oommon in the valleys of the Tista and its affluents. F1. 8-9, 
fr. 1-2. Frui t  yellow, sometimes eaten by Lepchas. The tree and 
its fruit give a yellow gum, but it does not seem to be used. 

NoTE.--I have found a small-leaved species, probably 0. Coca, Roxb., growing 
30 feet high in the Ilalka Jhar ; and Q. pedunciclatu, Roxb., is cultivated tit Jalpaiyri, 
and perhaps in the Terai. 

CALOPHYLLUM POLYANTHUM, Wall. Kirogzli, P ; St(taglyernyok, 
30-60 

16.30+&10 (one specimen I measured at Latpanchor gave 11 ft.  
8 in. girth, but this is unusual). Common large tree of the L. and 
M. H. F. from the Terai up to 5,000 f t .  F1. 5. Recognized by 
its opposits lanceolate leaves with prominent midrib and close 
parallel veins and white flowers. Ufood said to be very strong 
and good. 

I<.~YE.~ FI-ORIBUNDA, Wall. A tall tree of M. P. F. and L. H. 
F. up to 3,000 ft. 

is. TERNSTRO~~IACEB. 

EURYA JAPONICA, Thunb. Jhi~agvli, P, ; Tzcngcho~~g-X-ting, L. 
30-40 E. - of the M. H. F. from 3,000 to (3,000 ft. F1. 8, fr. 11. 

Chiefly found in second-growth forest in old cultivation, mixed 
with Schilua Waitichii and Crrsfn~ropsis iurItcn and t~ibuloides.  
I t  is one of the trees which the Sikkbn Bhutias in I(alimp6ng 
leave in their fields to be yearly pollarded for manure. Coppice@ 
very well, and grows very quickly. 

EURY A S Y ~ ~ P I , O C I N . ~ ,  B1. Barn jhi9zg~zi, P. ; KiSri, P. ; Ph/t(?tg- 
rRo9tg-kht~g, L. E. & of the M. and U. H. F. from 5,000 to 
7,000 ft. F1. 10, fr. 2. Bark brown, thin. Wood pink-white, with 
fine medullary rags, well marked aunual rings and numrrous 
medull~ry spots, hard, ensily worked, and does not warp much. 



EURYA ACUMINATA, DC. 8n?au jhingri, P. ; Flotlcttgc~lrry. 
''*'O Small tree of the M, nnd U. H. F. from 5,000 hhrsg, L. E. ,-. 

to 8,000 ft. F1. 3-4, fr. 6. Very common about Darjeeling. Bark 
brown, thin, smooth. Wood pink-white, resembling the former 
speoies but heavier and with fewer medullary spots. There ia 
variety with larger leaves and less puhesoence, whioh I have found 
in the Dalka Jhar in the Terai. 

ACTINIDIA cALIAOs.i, Ldl. Tik;ohal, P. ; Tzrksinglik, Z. Large 
climber of the M. H. F. about 5,000 f t -  PI. 5-6, fr. 11. Reaches 
4 in. in diameter. Bark corky, brown, rough. Wood brown, soft, 
open-grained, with no medullary rays and very large pores. Fruit 
edible, subacid, very pleasant. 

ACTINIDIA STRIaos*, Hk. f .  and T. flk]dtnl, P. ; Tuhingr*ik, L .  
Large climber of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. 
Exceedingly common about the station of Darjeeling. FI. 5, fr. 9. 
The fruit is edible, and is, I think, the best wild fruit in the dis- 
triot with the exception of the yellow raspberry. This creeper is 

yearly attacked by a oaterpillar (about 14 in. long, cream- 
ooloured, with black and orange spots), which completely denudee 
it of its leaves. 

SAURAUJA NAPAULENSIS, DC. Goyen, P. ; Krcatir-kting, L. E. 
20-30 of the M. and IT. H. F. from 4,000 to 7,OM ft. F1. 1-5, 

8-16 t 2-3 
fr, 9-10. I s  chiefly common to the east of the Senohal range, rare 
to the west, as are all the species. Generally in second-growth 
forest, but also in old parts. Wood pink, with fine medullary 
rays, very soft, light, and linble to warp. Bark reddish brown, 
thin. Leaves used to feed cattle, for which purpose the tree ia 

regularly pollardecl. Fruit eaten by Le~ohas. 
SAURAUJA GRIFFITHII, L.yer. Gngen, P. ; Hlos@ha-kzi,tg, L. 
16-" of the M. H. F. from 4,000 to 6,000 ft. F1. 5-6, fr. 9-10. E* izizz 

Very looal. It is common on Sitong round Lamteng Pokri, but 
the ~ n l y  other place that I have ever seen it is below Chongtong, 
close to the Little ~ a n &  Bridge, at 2,000 ft. A magnificent 
plant, with huge leaves of a bright green above and dense brown 
flocoulent tomenturn beneath and on the petioles and gollng shoots. 

SAURAUJA FASCICULATA, Wall. Sare'gog09~, P. ; Siphn ku7ca4, L. 
''-I6 of theL.  andM. H. F. from 2,000 to 5,000ft. Fl. 5. E. 0- 

Has long leaves, densely ferruginous-tomentose beneath. 
SAURAUJA PUNDUANA, Wall. Rata goyen, P. ; 81phn-kzirzg, L. '"" of the M. P. F. 20. in Terai and L. 11. F. up to 4,000 ft. E. 6 m K - 2  

F1. 5 .  Resembles the last, but has larger leaves. 
SAURAUJA ROXHURGHII, Wall. 01611 gogeu, P. ; llarzgs$Itn- 

20-30 khug L. E. 1- of the M. P. F. to. and banks of streams in 
Terai and L. H. P. valleys. F1. 5. Fruit enten by Lepchas. 

STACHYURLS HlhIAr,AICUS, Hk. f .  and T. A small tree of 
Sikkim at 5-8,000 ft. 



SCRIMA WALT~CHII, Ol1ois~. C/iiZauni, P. ; Ku'ngsbng-kitng, L. ; 
Very large tree of the 8. F. Sutnbrong-klng, L. E. q,,,+h,, 

soame) and M. P. F. zu. inTera i ,L .  and M. 8. F.up  to5,UOO ft. k 1.5, fr. 11-12. Bark black, withdeep vertical clefts. I n  trees which 
have grown in the open it is smoother and of a dark-grey colour. 
Wood red or reddish brown, moderate1 hard, close-grained ; ueed 
for every purpose of house-building. ft does not warp much, but 
shrinks while seasoning, so that planking laid down green, as i t  
usually is in the district, has to be often taken up again after a 
year and put down afresh. It is perhaps most common in the 
forests east of the Tista, and in the Murti Jaldoka forest and the 
Lower Hills towards the Bhutan frontier it is the prevailing tree. 
Fine forests of it also exist in the Dalka Jhar, on the Bemun~okri 
upper plateau, and at  Sukne. I n  the Hills i t  is generally smaller, 
and at  KalimpGng is generally preserved in cultivated lands for 
the branchea, which are cut off &nd burnt for manure. It coppices 
well, and is profusely regenerated from seed, provided that snffi- 
cient light ie obtainable for the seedlings. 

GORDONIA EXCELSA, B1. E. Large tree of M. H. I?., 4,000 to 
6,000 ft. Common about Mon pu. 

CAMELLIA THEIFERA, Gri I . ; CAMELLIA THEA, Link. Q/m. 
The tea plant. Cultivated in the Terai and up to 7,000 ft. almost. 
0. t h e f e w  is the " Assam " plant, and is cultivated in the Terai 
dhiefly. 0. Thpa is the "China" plent, cultivated on the hills and 
in the Terai ; but "hybrid" varieties are the ones which have 
been most planted. 

CAMELLIA DRUPIFEBA, Lour. Hingera, P. ; Chashillg, Bh. 
E. 1 6 - 2 0  

o J +  1-2 • A large much-branched shrub of the M. H. F. from 
4,000 to 6,000 ft. F1. 1. Much resembles the tea plant, but re 
more tomentose and has rounder leaves. Attempts have several 
times been made to make tea of the leaves, but without sucoess. 
Wood hard and strong ; prized for axe and hae haadles. 

SHOREA ROBUSTA, Oaertn. gal. H. ; Sukcca M. P. ; Tefurl-kdug 
60-160 L. The Sbl tree. L. ,,,, +I&,E . Found in S .  F. in the Terai, in 

the L. H. F. on ridges up to 3,000 ft. from the Mechi river to the 
Chel, and in the inner valleys of the Tista, Great Ran&, and 
Rengpo rivers for a great distance, and to an eler-ation of 3,000 
ft. F1. 3-4, fr. 6. The most valuable tree in the district, the chief 
forest tree (and indeed almost the only gregarious one), and the 
ohief source of revenue. (For description of the bark and wood c.f. 
Brnndis' Forest Flora, and for details of its geographiml 
distribution in the distriot reference may be made to the article 
"The Darjeeling Forests," at  page 74 of Vol. I of the Iadian 
Forester.) Uaed for building bridges, rail*ay sleepers, &o., also fol 



dug-out canoes. It gives a quantity of resin, whioh, happily, hem 
not been much collected in the distriot. I n  some plaoes in the 
Upper Tista forests large pieces, often nearly 30-40 cubio inchee 
in size, are ocoasionally found in the ground at the foot of the 
trees. How they are produoed is not known, but the subjeot should 
be investigated. Seedlings come up everywhere, but best in shade. 
When once, however, they are established, they require light, 
otherwise they are very liable to die off again. 

DICELLOSTYLES JUJUBIFOLIA, Bth. Ktibindk, P. ; Dantaglar, L. 
20-30 E- 6-16+a-4 of the L. H. F. F1. 1, fr. 3. Flowers white, in great 

abundance, furnished with big bracteoles, whioh remain with the 
fruit. 

HIBISCUS SCANDENS, Roxb. Large climbing ahrub of L. and 
M. H. F. from 1,000 to 4,000 ft. F1. 10. 

No~~.-f3eversl species of Hibiscus and Abutilan are cultivated in gardens in the 
Terai and Lower Hills. 

THESPESIA LAMPAS, Dalz. and Gtibs. Kaphalmtik, L. Large 
shrub, with big yellow flowers. Common in L. H. F., e.g. about 
Pankabari. FI. 8. 

KYDIA CALYCINA, Roxb. Kqcbindd, P. ; Mahow, M. ; Sedangtag- 
lar, L. E. - of the Sv. F. and M. P. F. d.  in Terai and 
L. H. F. up to 2,000 ft. F1. 9-10, fr. 1-2. Chiefly common in 
Savannahs. Bark grey-brown. Wood greyish-white, soft, not 
used except for charcoal. Growth very quick. 

BOMBAX MALAB:RICUM, DC. Semul, P. ; Sungloo-klng, 4. L. 
80-100 of all kinds of forest in Terai, but chiefly in Sv. F. and 

40-60+10-16 
in  L. H. F. up to 3,000 fi. F1. 1-2, fr. 4-5. Bark grey-white, 
shining, soft. Stem covered when young with big conical prickles ; 
when old, with small prickles. Branches in whorls. Stem very 
qlindrical, except at the base, where, when old, it forms large 
buttresses, often 4-6 ft. deep. The wood islight, soft, easily worked ; 
it is in great demand for tea-boxes, and is used also for temporary 
t r  dug-out" canoes. A yellowish gum exudes from the bark. The 
fruit gives the "semul" cotton, of which large quantities are 
oollected and sold for stuffing niattresses, pillows, rezais, &o. The 
finest treee are found on the flats on the banks of rivers just 
within the hills, and on plateaux of rather damp forest, such ae 
Bamunpokri : but it grows to a great size in Savannahs also, and 
appears not to suffzr much from jungle firee after it has reached 
30 fi. in height. It strikes very readily from cuttings even of big 
braaohes. Its growth from seed is also exceedingly quick. 



- 

18. STERCULIAOEA. 

STERCULIA VILLOSA, Roxb. Udal, P. ; Kanhlyem-kzing, L. L. 
@-'O of the S. F. and M. P. F. d.  in Terai, and L. H. F. up 

W)-30+8-10 
to 2,000 ft. Commonest in mixed forests, such as those on the 
Balasan, and between it and the Hurlia river, and in L. H. F- 
plateaux like Sukna or Bamunpokri. F1. 1-2, fr. 6-7. The 
leaves fall in December and are not renewed till May. The 
bark is grey-brown, rather rough. The wood is light greyish- 
brown, very light. I t  has numerous medullary rays, very large 
pores, and here and there concentric bands of a dark-brown colour. 
I t  is not generally used, t h o ~ ~ g h  it has been tried for tea-boxes. 
If felled in the torest, it rots away in on(-, year after felliug ; but 
sends up inuumerable ooppioe shoots, of very strong and quick 
growth and difficult to extirpate. A copioue white transparent 
gum exudes from wounds cut into the liber. The iuner bark is 
extensively used for rope-making, and is very strong. I t  is 
stripped off young (very rarely old) trees ; the innermost layere 
are rejeoted, as well as the outer ones; the rest are cut into strips 
and dried, and are made up into rope, which is used for making 
elephant-dragging breast-bands as well as for other purposes. 

STERCULIA ROXBURGHII, Wall. Tree of the L. H. F. up to 
6,000 ft. 

STERCULLIA COCCINEA, Roxb. Ratlor-filing, L. Small tree of 
the L. H. F., and especially of the inner valleys up to 3,000 ft. 
F1. 8. The Lepchas eat the flowers. 

STERCULIA COLOR-ITA Roxb. Pllirpbzri P. f KanLlyern-kzing I;. 
of the 8. F. and M .  P. F. d.  in the Terai. F L  4. The L. ,520 +,a 

flowers appear when the tree is leafless and are of a brilliant 
scarlet colour. Wood soft, similar to that of 9. uillosn. It also gives 
a gum, but it is not used. The inner bark is also used for ropee, 
but is not sa good ae that of S. uillosn. 

STERCULIA FULGENS, Wall. Knphd-hd)zg, 1;. Large trea of 
the L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. Flowers yellow. The roots of young 
trees have tubers, which are eaten by the Lepchas. Leaves soft, 
3-lobed, of a yellowish tinge. 

S~ERCULIA ALATA, Roxb. Nurlini, P. E. Very large tree, up 
to 100 ft. high, 01 the L. H. F. Nut very commou, but I have 
several times seen it in the Tista valley. Leaves large, entire, 
cordate, 5-7 nerved ; follicle big, woody. 

REEVESIA PUBESCENS, Mast. KaJa boeri, P. A tree of the 
L. and M. H. F. from 3,000 to 5,000 ft. F1. 5, fr. 8. Not 
uncommon about Kurseong. Bark sometimes used to make ropes. 

40 00 PTEROSPERMUM ACERIFOLIUM, Wllld. Hutt ipai la ,  P. E. m-30+ka 
of the L. H. F, up to 4,000 ft. F1. 5. Wood light red, rather 
dose-grained, easily worked, takes a good polish, would probably be 
very good for furniture. This i d  very handsome tree, with l q p  
flowerr, an3 large leaves, white tsmentose beneath, The s& 



tomentum is used by Paharias to stop bleeding in wounds. The 
leaves are used as plates and for paoking tobacco. 

ERIOLXNA WALLICHII, DC. A tree of the L. H. I?., e.g. 
Bamunpokri upper lateau. Wood red-brown, hard, olose-grained, !J rpuuh e~teemed by aharias. 

in-16 ABROMA AUQUSI'A, Linn. Sanec-kaparhi, P. L. mI. Ernall 
tree of L. and M. H. F. from Terai to 4,000 ft. Fl 9, f r .  1. 
Probably introduoed, but now common in the forests. The bark 
is said to give a good fibre, but it is rarely used. Seeds eaten. 

BYTTNERIA PILOSA, Roxb. Sali-Jara, P. A climbing shrub of 
the L. H. F .up to4 .000f t .  F1. 5. 

BYTTNIGRIA ASPERA, Colebr. Nalgi, P. A climbing shrub of 
the M. P. F. w. in Terai (common in the Dalka Jhar) aod L 
H. F. up to 4,000 ft. PI. 5, fr 8. Leaves given to cattle. The 
h i t  is large, with strong stout spikes. 

QEEWIA EXCELSA, Vahl. Small tree of the inner valleys at 
1,000 to 3,000 ft. F1. 6, fr. 8-9. 

GREWIA VESTITA, Wall. Seabwra, P. ; Kinsing-kzing, A. 
a0-4"0f the S. F., M. P. I?. d. of Terai and L. H. F. L' q?) 10-20+2-3 

up to 2 , ~ 0  ft. H. 3-5. Very common. Wood grey-white, with 
lmrnerous fine, medullary rays and annual rings marked by a 
darker colour, strong and tough. Used by Nepalese ocoasionrtlly 
for ~biagles. Leaves used to feed oattle. 

G~REWIA SAPIDA, Roxb. A small shrub springing up yearly 
from a perennial root-stock after the jungle fires in the 'l'erai, 
6. I?. and Sv. F. Fl. 3-4, bright yellow. Fruit edible. 

GREWIA WABROPHYLLA, Hoxb. Small shrub with large 
leavee and. white flowers. Common in the lower 8. F., in the Terai, 
and in the grass lands between the '& jhars." F1. 6, fr 11. 

GREWIA MULTIPLORA~ JUM. NYny, P. E. 6-i:z-2 of the M. 
P. F. cl. and I<. S .  F. in Terai, but commonest along roadsides, 
in waste places near streams, and in thickets in the southern Terai, 
e.g. about Siliguri. F1. 7-8, fr. 9-10. Wood grey-white, soft, 
much attacked by borers. 

GREWI~ L ~ V I G A T A ,  Vahl. Daasngla, L. E. of the 
Terai, I(. 8. F. and waete places, and L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. 
Fl. 8, fr. 11. Wood whitsgray, soft, useless. Recognized from 
the former, Q. ?nultiflura, by its much, longer leaves and larger 
Bowere ; in other rzspects resembling it. 

GREWIA ABUTILIFOE,IA, Juss. Banbagla, &. Small tree of 
the L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. F1 5, fr. 7. 

so-100- ECHINOC~RPUS STERCULIACEUS, Bth. Banj, P. Lg. sa7- BB,,. 

Very large tsee of the M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. 4. F. up to 



2,000 ft. F1. 2-3, G. 11-12. Common round Sivoke. Stem 
oylindrical above, much and deeply buttressed below. Fruit big, 
wmed with very long sharp apines. 

ECHLNOCARPUS TOMENTOSUS, Bth. Kaktay, P. ; Takaorkhng, t. 
Large fine tree of the L. and M. H. F. from 2,003 to 5,000 fL 
Rather rare. Wood said to be good. 

80-1 00 ECHINOCARPUS DASYCARPUS, Bth. Gobria, P. E. 
of the M. and U. H. F. from 5,000 to 7,000 ft. H. 10 ,  fr. 11-12. 
One of the commonest, handsomerst, and mast valuable trees. 
Bark brown-grey, rough. Wood brown-white, used for house-build- 
ing, tea-boxes, and to make charcoal. The tree often begins to 
branch wry soon, and sometimes spreads out into many heads 
with drooping branches. 

ELJEOCARPUS SERRATUS, Linn Tree of plains and L. H. F. 
up to 3,000 ft. Known about Jalpaiguri as JaZpai, Bg. 

20-30 E L ~ A R P U S  ROBUSTUS, Roxb. Bepari P. E. cm5 of the 
M. P. F. ZP. in Terai. F1. 4-5. Common in the Dalka JbtLr. 

ELJEOCARPUS LANC=FOLIUS, Roxb. Bhadlaas, P. ; Brr traphi, 
60-100 P. ; Shepkyezu-klirq, L. E. ru+e-la.  of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 

8,000 ft. F1. 8, fr. 3. Common in Darjeeling. Wood yellow- 
brown, rather soft, used for house-bulding, tee-boxes, charcoal, &c. 
Fruit eaten ; it reeembles a large olive in appearance, and also 
somewhat in flavour. 

EI~JEOCARPUS SIKKIMENSIS, Mad. Large tree of M. PF. F. 
Common at Lebong at 5,000 ft. 

ELBOCARPUS BUGOSUS, Roxb. Nandiki, P. E. large tree 
of the M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. H. F. F1. 4. 

E L ~ C A R P U S  VARLINIIA, Ham. E. tree of L. andM. H. F. up  
t o  4,000 ft. F1. 3-4, fr. 9. 

20. LINE=. 

R E ~ N W A R ~ T I A  TRIGYNA, Planch., h l & ,  P. A shrub Corn- 
mon i~ M. H. F. from 3,000 to 5,000 ft., especially with a 
eoutherly aspeot. F1. bright yellow, 10-1. 

REINWARDTIA TETRAGYXA, Planch. Lnlu', P. Similar to, and 
found in the same plaoes as, R. frigyjzn. F1. 10. 

2 1. MALPIGHIACEB. 

HIPTAGE MADABLOTA, G~bertn. Shcmpti ,  P. ; Ttlngchie-rik, A. 
Large climber of the L. H . F. with handsome flowers. F1. 3. 

ASPIDOPTERYS ROPBURGBIANA, A. Juss. Shrrbung-lam, P. ; 
Munkuknyok, L. Climber of the L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. Fl. 
fr .  7-9. 

A~PIDOPTERYS NUTANS, Hk. f. Shub~ng-bra, P. ; Simpld- 
t i ,  . Climber of the Terai and L. H. F. up to 3,900 ft. m. 
fr. 7-9. 



AVERRHOA CARAMBOI~A, Linn. Kntfiaranga, H. A small tree 
sultivated in the Terai for its fruit, large quantities of whioh are 
sold in the winter season. 

EVODIA FRAXINIFOLIA, Hk. f.  Kanukpa, P.; Rani-kling, La 
20.30 

L* iKiGs of the M. and U. I$, F. from 4,000 to 7,000 ft., ahiefly 
on cleared land. F1. 5, fr. (8. Wood soft, not used except for 
temporary huts. Seeds eaten by hill-people. 

ZANTHOXYLUM OVALIFOL IUM, Wt. Large shrub or small tree 
of the M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. H. F. valleys. F1. 3-4, 
fr. 10. 

ZANTHOXYLUM ALATUM, Roxb. Baluy Timur, P. ; Sz~ngrzi-king, 
L. l ~ a r g e  shrub or small tree of M. and U. H. F. from 4,000 to 
7,000 ft. F1. 10-11. Bark of stem covered with large conical 
priokles, t'hat of the branohes and the leaves covered with small 
sharp ones. The whole plant has n very unpleasant smell. Wood 
soft, yellowish white, close-grained. 

ZANTHOXYLUM ACANTHOPODIUM, DC. Bogay Ta'nzur, P. ; IFim- 
of the M. and U. H. F. from 4,000 to 7,000 ft. bur, L. E. ( i i  

F1. fr. 9-11. Much resembles 2. alatum, but differs in the fruit 
and in the leaves being muoh smaller and closer ; it has the same 
unpleasant smell. Wood yellowish-white, rather soft. 

ZANTHOXYLUM OXYPHYLLUM, Edgw. Tiwbz~r, P. ; Siritakdangji, 
A. Shrub, often climbing, of the U. H. F. F1. 5. Flowers lilao, 
large. 

ZANTHOXYLUM HAMILTONIANUM. Wall. Pu?'~~?'ffy TZ~ZU?'. P, 
A large climbing shrub of the M. and U. H. I?. Pl. 5, fr. 10.' 

ZANTHOXYLUM B ~ R U N G A ,  Wall. Small tree of L. H. F, 
with erect stem and crown of pinnate leaves. 

TODDALIA ACULEATA, Per&. Meinkara, P. ; SophZj'i-rik, L. 
Large ~ r i c k l y  olimbing shrub of the M. and U. H. F. from 
3,000 to 7,000 ft. FA. 2, fr. 12. Wood yellow, close-grained. 
Fruit yellow, like a little orange, eaton by Lcpchas and Paharias. 

15-26 ACRONYCHIA LAURIFOLIA, B1. Paolclag, P. E. of' the 
M. P. F. w.  in Terai, L. and M. H. F., up to 4,000 ft. F1. fr. 12. 

SKIMMIA ~ U R E O L A ,  HOOk. f .  Cht~l l~ lut l i ,  P. ; Tit12bz(~g~~ok, L. 
Large shrub of M. and U. H. I?. from 6,000 to 9,000 f t .  F1. 5, 
fr. 11. Bark greenish-brown, smooth. Wood white, very hard, 
clme-grained, takes a good polish. Medullary rays very numer 
ous and fine. Pores small, erranged in curious small zigzag lines. 
Used to make hoe and axe handles. 

GLYCOSMIS PENTAPHYLLA, Correa. Large shrub or smaU 
tree of the M. P. F. zu. and L. H. F. up to4,000 ft .  Fl. 3. 
(There am several varieties of this, which have been separated 



and described by 8. Kurz in the Journal of Botan9 for Febru- 
ary 1876. ) 

MICROMELUM PUBESCENS, B1. Laemnnk, P. ; Ku7nhrong-kzing, 
16-" the M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. B. F. up to ',= 

5,000 ft. Chiefly in valleys. F1. 12, fr. 4- 
MURRAY* EXOTICA, Linn. Simali, P. ; Shitasrn-k~i~l~, L. E. 

of the M. P. F. w.  in Terai and L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft, o m -  1 
Common about Sivoke and Dalingkot, but rare weet of the Balaaan, 
F1. 3-8, fr. 10-2. Wood white, very hard, close-grained, somewhat 
re~ern bling box-wood. Often found in gardens. Flowers white, 
very sweet-scented. 

MIJRRAYA KONIGII, Spreng. Small tree of the Terai foreste, 
L. and M. H. F. up to 6,000 ft. F1. 3, fr. 7. Leaves eaten in 
curries. 

CLAUSENA EXCAVATA, Bum. A small plant, which comes up 
in the Terai from a perennial root-stook at a11 seasons of the year, 
chiefly in spring. (In the Flora of British India it is described ae 
a tree, but it rarely reaches more than 2 ft. as far as I have eeen.) 

CLAUSENA WIT,LDENOVII, w. & A. biadanay, Y.; Terhil- 
yak, Sidemnyolc, L. Small tree of the M. and U. H. F. from 
3,000 to 6,000 ft. F1. 4-5, fr. 7. 

PARAMIGNYA MONOPHYLLA, Wt. Natkalzta, P. ; Jhunok-ku'ng, 
L. Large shrub, common in the L. H. F. valleys and up to 3,000 
ft. P1. 3. Wood white, hard, close-grained, heavy, but small. 
Thorny shrub, much resembling the lime. 

CITRUS MEDICA, Linn. Kachi-kung, L. Different kinds:-Nim- 
bor, P. ; Naitijc~ni, P. ; Bimir, P. The citron and lime. Culti- 
vated in the Terai and Hills, even in Darjeeling, at  7,000 ft. 

CIRTU s AURANTIUM, Linn. ATari?hgi ; Knmla ; Suntala, P. ; 
Silumkzilag, L. The orange. Cultivated in the inner ranges, 
giving very good fruit. Large quantities are exported from Sikkim 
every year to the plains. e 

CITRUS DECUMANA, Linn. Kaljem', P. ; Lum bo-kzing, L. The 
Pumelo. Cultivated in the Terai and Lower Hills. 

FERONIA ELEPHANTUM, Correa. I have seen this once or 
twice in oult'ivation in the Terai. 

EGLE MARMEMS, Correa. a ,  P. The BWI trw. OU1- 
tivated in the Terai. 

24. SIMARUBELE. 
PICRASMA NEPALENSIS, Benn. Tungchir-kdng, L. Smdl  tree 

of the inner valleys in the Hills. F1. 4-5. 
BRUCEA MOLLIS, Wall. A ~ h r u b  of the L. H. F. ~~t 

common. Fl. 4. 

25. OCHNACEE. 
OCHNA P U ~ L A ,  Ham. A small under-shrub of the S. F. and 

8r. J?. in the Terai, ooming up in spring, and e~pe0i.u~ after 



jungle fires, from a perennial root-stock. Fl. 3, large, yellow, 
handsome. 

26. BURSERACEE. 

GARUGA PINNATA, Roxb. Dabdabbi, P. ; Gia. M. ; Maldil-kzing, 
L. L. e6 of the 6. F., Sv. F., M .  P. F. d. in Terai and 
L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. 3'1. 4, fr. 8. Wood gfeyish-white, soft, 
not used, though it would probably do for tea-boxes. I t  gives a 
clear gum of little or no value. The leaves are muoh lopped for 
fodder. I n  the Terai forests it is generally small, except in  the 
dry M. P. El: ; but in the Hills it grows to a very large size. 

CANARIUM SIKKIMENSE, King. GToguldht~p, P. ; Nc7rockpa, L. 
of the L. H. F. and up to 3,000 ft. Bark hard, thin, E* ,,,y 

rough, with horizontal wrinkles. Wood white, open-grained, soft, 
light, with large medullary rays. Has  been much in request for 
tea-boxes and shingles, but it rots away very readily, and is hardly 
as good as " semul." It gives a resin, which is used by Lepchas 
to burn as incense. A magnificent tree, with a very tall, almost 
perfeotly cylindrical, stem. Once common, but now it is believed 
very soaroe. 

MUNRONIA WALLICHII, Wight. A shrub of the L. H. F., 
with pretty pink flowers. F1. 4. 

MELIA AZEDARACH, Linn. Bzckayzcn, H. ; Birkni?zzc, P. The 
Persian Lilac. Cultivated near villa,ges in the Terai, and often 
found, apparently wild, on sites OF old villages iu the forest. 
F1. 12. - 

MELIA DUBIA, b v .  Labshi, P. ; SiEot-king, L. A large 
tree of the L. and M. H. ,F. up to 6,000 ft. It hars a light red 
wood, with the appearance and odour of Toon. Fruit eaten. 

DYSOXYLUM BINECTARIFERUM, Hook. f .  Kntongsu, L. Large 
tree of the L. H. F. Fr .  12. Wood red, hard, and close-grained. 
Fruit large, four-celled, red. 

DYSOXYLUM PROCERUM, Hiern. Large tree of the M. H. F. 
DYSOXYLUM HAMILTORXI, Hiern. Chalt?gachh, P. ; Sz'lltok~norrgzi, 

P. Tree of the M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. H. F. F1. 12, with 
a very strong alliaceoue odour. 

CHISOCHETON PANICULATUS, Hiern. Bnur@hal, P. ; Large 
tree of the M. P. I?. to. in Terai and L. H. F. Fr .  1. Fruit 
yellow. 

AQLAIA EDULIS, 8. (hay. Lnti mahwa, P. ; Sifzakadnny-ku'ng, 
L. Tree of the L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. F1. 8, fr. 4. Fruit  edible. 

AMOORA ROMTUKA, W. & A. Bandriphal, P. ; Tangorook- 
20-30 kdng, L. E. mj of the M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. and 



M. H. F., up to 6,000 ft. Common in second-growth forest, 
ahout 5,000 ft. Fl. 4. fr. 12. Wood pink, clone-grained, r a t h ~ r  
soft. Fruit yellow. 

AMOOBA DECANDRA, Hiern. Ta~~garooE-liu'ny, L. Tree of the 
L. and M. H. I?. from 2,000 to 6,000 ft. F1. 5-6, red. 

20.40 HEYNEA 1 RIJUGA, Roxb. Akhaterwa, P. L. 1=4 of the 
0. F. and M. P. F. 2u. in Tcrai and L. H. F. up to 4,000 f t .  
F1. 4, fr. 8. The seeds give all oil, used for burning by Nepalese. 

90-50 CEDRELA TOONA, Roxb. Tulri, P. ; Simadkzing, L. L. -G 

of the M. P. P. d. and K. 8. F. F1. 4, fr. 6. Bark brown or 
greyish-brown, smooth, not exfoliating. TArood pink or pinkish 
white, with a strong odour, soft, open-grained, light, said not to be 
durable. Common in the forests on the banks of the Ralasan, 
Manjha, and Mechi rivers. It is very extensively lopped for fod- 
der-a practice which generally causes the inside of the tree to 
decay quickly. 

CEDRELA MICROCARPA, C. DC.-Tzani, P. E. (7) ,s6 of 
the L. H. F., up to 4,000 ft. F1. 10-11, fr. 2-3. Bark dark 
brown, rough, but not exfoliating in scales. Wood pink or red, 
turning darker when cut up, rather soft, with a strong odour, but 
durable. Wood extensively used for furniture, kc. 

CEDREIA SP., E. rN).m+10-20 of the M. and U. H. F. from 5,000 to 
7,000 f t .  F1. 7, fr. 11-12. Bark brown or reddish brow., peeling 
off in long flakes, giving the stem ct shaggy appearnnoe. Wood 
dark pink, turning dark red after exposure, soft, open-grained, 
-but durable. Formerly it must have been exceedingly common in 
the M. H. F. and lower part of the U. H. E'., to judge by the im- 
mense amount of old toon timber, some of it of very large size, 
which used to lie OP the ground at an altitude of 4 , 0 0 ~  to  6,000 ft, 
everywhere where Lepchas had been cultivating. A few be 
trees used still to be seen in the Tukdah Reserve, and i t  was 
common all over the Dnmsong forests. Thesidentification is still 
doubtful. o 

l '?o~~.-The mahogany, Pwietcnin, Jlahngorli L., once planted on a l a g e  area 
,near Sukna, but afterwards all the plants died, probably from fire. It has been tried at 
Bamunpokri : but although it grew well at first, i t  almost invariably died when about 
4-a ft. high. Good specimens may be soen on the roadaide near Titalga ; but, owing to 
their being in the open, they are short and much branched. 

, ' 28. OLACINEZ. 

EKYTHROPALUM vaoun, Mast. Srntfmgq*k~2grik, I;. Climbing 
~ h r u b  of the L. H. F. valleys. 171. 5.  

LEPIONURUS OBLONGIFOLIUS, Mast. Small tree of the L. E. 
F. F1. 4, fr. 7. 

NATSIATUM HERPETICUM, Ham. Sungoo-rik, L. A thin, wiry, 
climbing r;hrub of the E. S. F.. and banks of streams in Terai 
and along river-beds in the L. Hills. F1. 12-1. 



2h2s Common in ILEX INSIGNIS, Hk. f. Lasufii, P. (?) E. -9' 
the station of Darjeeling, and, though rather rarer, in the foreats 
round from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. F1. 2-3, fr. 11-12. A very pretty 
tree, with large prickly leaves and bright red berries. 

ILEX DIPYRENA, Wall. Karaput, Munari, Gaksima, P. 
E. of the U. H. F. from 7,000 to 9,000 ft. Found 
a t  Rung boo1 and on Senchal. 

ILEX FRLGILIS, Hk.  f. L. A small tree of U. H. I?. and R. 
F. 7 to 10,000 ft. F1. 5, fr. 9. 

40-60 ILEX GODAJAM, Colebr. E. of the M. P. I?. in the 
Terai, e.g. in the lower portion of the Dalka Jhar, about Gundha 
Haga. Fl. 4. 

ILEX HOOKERI, King. E. A small tree of R. F. at 10,000 fit. 
Common on Tonglo. F1. 4-5, fr. 8-9. 

ILEX SIKKIMENSIS, King. E. A tree of the U. H. F. from 
6,000 to 1,000 ft., not uncommon about 8enohrtl. 

EUONYVUS BULLATUS, Wall. Small tree of L. H. F. Tista 
Vplley. Bl. 11. 

@UOSJYMUS FIMBRIATUS, Wall. Small tree, Sikkim 10-12,000 f t. 
EUONYMUS MACROCARPUS, Gamble. Large climber of U. H. F. 

in British Bhutan, found near Khumpung, 7,500 ft. F1. l l ,  fr. 3. 
EUONYMUS F ~ I G ~ D U S ,  Wall. Straggling shrub of the U. H. 

F . a n d R .  F.from7,OOO to 10,000ft. F1. 6,fr.  8-10. Ave~ie ty  
with very long leaves is common about Tonglo. 

E U O N ~ M U ~  PHINATUS, Wall. Sam kimd, P. Shrub, often 
epighytio, of the U. H. F. Common about Darjeeling. B1. 5, 
fr. 8. 

EUONYMUS THE~ZFOLIDS, Wall. Ghrub, common about Dm- 
jeeling. 

MICROTROPIS DI~M)IA)R, Wall. Suglim-kting, L. Large shrub 
or small tree of the L. and M. H. F. from the Terai to 6,000 ft. 
Fl. 11, fr. 1. 

CELASTRUS PANICULATA, Willd. Ruglimrik, L. Large climb- 
ing s h b  of the Terai, L. and Y. H. F. up to 6,000 ft. Fl. 7, 
fr. 1-2. Bark yellow, mrky. Wood yellow-pink, rather ourious, 
oonsbting of broad medullary rays separated by thin layers of 
tiaue. Annual layers marked by a ring of large sized vessels. It 
rwchea 1-2 ft. in girth. 

CELASTRUS 6TYLOS.4, Wall. Sukvr~u~lint-rzk, &. Large 
Olimbing h u b  of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. Very 
PmmoP in Darjmling. F1. Sr, fr. 1-2. Bark yellow, corky. W d  
like that of C. pandcu~ata. r _ -  



CELASTRU~ MONOSPERMA, Roxb. 2bmbrtiq-vik, L. Large 
olimbing or straggling s h b  sf the M. E. F. from 3,000 Co 
6,000 ft. F1. 5, fr. 8-9. 

CELABTRUS ACUMINATA, Hk. f. Phugong-kdy, L. Large 
shrub or small tree of the M. end Uc H. F. from 4,000 to 
7,000 ft. F1. 5-6, A. 1-2. 

gD-80 LOPHOPETALUM PLMBRIATUM, Wight. L. 4-4 of L. H. 
Forests about Sukna. 

90-44 ELEODEN~RON GLAUCUM, Pera. Chikyeng-kting, L. L. Is zo+ad 
of the L. H. F. up to 2,003 ft. Not very common. F1. 7, 
fr. 12. Bark white-grey, peeling off, when dry, in small hori- 
zontal flakes. Wood pinkish white, with numerous small pores 
arranged very prettily in concentrio lines, hard, close-grained, 
seasons very well, works easily, and takes a good polish. 

- - - . - -  
growing in dense thickets over the 6. Terai at and belo* 
Siliguri. Very rare in the fore&+ and then robably only on the 
sites of old villagee. Often cultivated, and t a remhes a pretty 
large tize. Berries eaten. El. 8, fr. 12-1. 

L 
ZIZYPHUS RUQOSA, Lam. Rukh Bacr, P. L. os&, of the 

S. F., Sv. F. ,andM.P.F.d . inTers isnJL.H.  F. up to 2,000 
ft. 1 4, f .  9 Bark black-brown, peeling off in small rect- 
angular scales. Wood red or reddish brown, hard, heavy, but 
warps very badly ; ie much attaoked by insects even when green. 

BERCHEMIA FLORIR ZTND-4, Wall. Chiaduk, P. ; Rung yeofrg-rik, 
L. Lar e climber of the M. H. I?. from 4,000 to 6,000 ft. F1.12, 
fr. 3. Bark outside grey-white ; denply cleft, rou h, falls off, 
leaving a purple-cdoul-ed inner bark exposed. d ood yellow 
pretty, with nrimerous medullary rays andolarge pores ; rather 
hesvy, hard. The young leaves are poisonoue to ottttle. 

RHAMNUB NEPALENSIS, Wall. d'?hal, P. Large shrub of 
L. H. I?. up to 3,OuO ft. 3'1. ?, fr. 11-12. 

RHAMNUS VIRGATUB, Roxb. Shrub of the M. and U. H. P., 
chiefly about 5,000 ft. F1. 5-6, fr. 9. 

GQUANIA LEPTOSTACHYA, DC. Bataasi, P. ; fingcheongmon- 
k ,  L. Climbing shrub of L. and M. H. F. from the Terai up to 
6,000 ft. Fl. 8, fr. 12. The leaves are used by Lepchas to make 
poultioes for sores. 

VITIS DISCQLOR, Dalz. Sanu Pureni, P. Climber of the L. H. 
F. from 1,000 to 4,000 ft. El. 9, fr. 10. Has very handsome, 
variegated leaveg and-red branohes and flowers. Often cultivated 
in gardene. 



Vr~rs GLAUCA, W. and A. Pureni, P. ; Kzutgche~l-re'k, L. 
Climber of the M. P. F. in the Terai and L. H. F. up to 2,000 ft. 
Fl. 8, fr. 9.10. Ideaves cordate. Sterns glauoous. 

VITIS REPANDA, W. and A. Pnni-lam, P. ; Vhy?n-l.iIc, 1;. 
Large climber of the S. F., M. P. F. d. and L. 11. F. ridges, 
climbing over the loltiest trees. F1. 5. Balk brown, corky 
Wood very soft, fibrous, holds a large quantity of water. Leaves 
large, cordate. 
- VITIS ADNATA, Wall. Yani-lava, 2'. ; Z~cr~gche~z-vik, L. A 

climber of the Terai and L. H. F .  11p to 3,000 ft. F1. fr. 8-12. 
Leaves cordate, eaten by Lepchas. 

VITIS BARBATA, Wall. Climber uf the Terni. F1. 5. Stems 
very hairy. 

VITIS LANATA, Itbxb. J a - a ,  Y. ; I n - I ,  L. 
Climbing shrub of the Terai and L. H.. F. up to 3,000 f t .  F1. 4, 
f r .  6. Bark hard, peeling off in long strips. Wood with fine 
medullary rays and large pores, rather heavier than that of most 
kinds. Fruit  eaten by Lepchas. 

VTTIS VINIFERA, Lina. Tile Vine. Ct~ltivated occasionally, 
by planters in the Terai, where it yielcls a fair descriytion of fruit. 

VITIS CARNOSA, Wall. Juriln-la~'(~, P. ; Talibli-~'il~, L. Clirnl~er 
of the L. Hills, up to 2,000 ft. Leaver, trifoliolate. F1. 8. 

VITIS BRACTEOLATA, Wall. Ciimber of the M. P. F. up, 
in Terni. P1. 3. Leaves trifoliolate. 

VITIS HIMALAYANA, Brandis. Burn chz6r4chcvi, P. ; Hlotagbret, 
A. A very large climber of the U. Is. F. from 5,000 to 10,000 ft., 
climbing over the highest trees. F1. 5-6, fr. 9. Leaves trifolio- 
late, wrinkled. 

VITIS ELOXGATA, Wall. Chztt'chwi, P. A large climber of the 
swampy parts of the M. Y. F. lu.  in Terai and L. H. F. valleys 
up to 4,000 ft .  Stem rather flattened ; younger portions green. 
Leaves 5-foliolate, pedate. 

V~TIS  CAPRLOT~ATA, pan. Churche~i, P. A large climber of 
the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft., climbing over trees and 
rocks. Common in Darjeeling. Fl .  5, fr. 10. Very pretty, with 
small peda te, 5-foliolate leaves. 

VITIS TENUIFOLIA, W. and A. Tlrkbt.irayok, L. Olimber of 
the L. H. F. valleys and up to 4,000 ft. Leaves ped-ate, 5-folio- 
late, much serrated. 

V I T I ~  LANCEOLARIA, Roxb. Tt~lcbref-rik, L. Climber of the 
L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft .  Fr .  8. Leaves fleshy, pedate, 5-foliolate. 
Fruit big, rather dry. 

VITIS RTMICISPERMA, Lawson. T,~gzgvoot-rik, 5. Large 
climber of the M. and U. H. F. from 5,000 to 7,000 ft. ' F1. 5, fr. 9. 
Fruit eaten. Attempts have been made by Darjeeling midents 
to make wine of it, but with indifferent g J l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  When r i p  it ia 
not unpleasant to eat. L ~ n v e ~ l  ,?-fnliolRte. 



V I T I ~  PEDATA, Vahl. Funqrootrekzy, L. Climber of the 
Terai and L H. I?. up to 3,000 ft. F1. fr. 4-5. Leavee 
pubesoent, 5.foliolate. 

NOTE.-There are eeveral othel-species, mostly small, and not important. 

LEEA MACROPNYLLA, Roxb. Bulyellra, P. ; Dampalztdtn-ku/ag. 
L. Large herbaceous shrub of the S. F. and Sv. F. in Terai. 
F1. 7-8. Leaves simple, very large, cordate, white beneath. 
The Paharias use the .seeds of this to hang round children's 
necks as a kind of charm to drive away pains in the stomach. 

LEEA ALATA, Xdgw. LaZ gule?li, P. ; T , ~ e n f n ~ z g ~ i ,  P. ; Kant6m- 
~zok, L. Herbaceous shrub of the S. F. and 8v. F. in Torai. 
F1. 7, fr. l o .  Flower and fruit scarlet. Leafletn rather long, 
narrow. 

LEEA CRIRPA, Linn. Pl~ekri  gnlctzi, P. ; Pir~zto'?~~, 
hei.baceous shrub of the S. F .  and Sv. E. in Terai and dry L. 
F. Fl. 6, fr. 10. Leaves ovate-oblong, deeply serrate. Flowers 
white. Stems and branches with crisped wings. 

L ~ E A  ACUMINATA., Wall. La1 9alelzi, P. ; Panldn~, L. Large 
herbaoeous shrub of the M. P. F. w. in Terai a11d L. H. F. 
valleys. F1. 6, fr. 9. Flowers scarlet. Leaves rather thin, long, 
aouminate. 

LEEA HERRACEA, Ham. Galelti, P. ; Pantd?n, L. Large herba- 
oeous shrub of the L. H. F. up to 3,000 feet. F1. 5, white ; 
fr. 6-7, blue. Leaves rough, witb rows of short bristles between 
the veins. 

LEEA AQUATA, Linn. Gtrleni, P. ; Dcirtgzi p,~ndu-kLi?~g, L. Large 
shrub of the L. 13. I?. valleys up to 2,000 fL. Fl. 6, fr. 10, yellow 
or black. Leaves large, hispid. 

LEEA ROBUSTA, Roxb. Galelli, P .  ; Proctom, L. Large shrub, 
often 10-12 ft .  high, of Terai and L. H. F. up  to 4,000 ft. Com- 
mon on dry ridges in the L. Hills undel* Sbl. F1. 4-5, fr. 7-9. 
Leaves very large, with big red stipubs. Bark grey, with brown 
vertical lines. Stem fluted. Pith very large, grooved. Wood 
hard, with broad medullary rays. 

LEEA BRACTEATA, C. B. Clarke. Gnlcni, P. ; 8kvzq1alzterr- 
kung, L. Large shrub of the Terai and L. H. I?. up to 3,000 ft. 
F1. 4-5 with long lanceolate bracts and numerous bracteolee. 
Leaves rough, pubescent, very long, acuminate. 

LEEA SAMBUCINA, Willd. Gnle~zi, P. ; Panto'm, L. Large 
shrub of the L. H. F. up to 4,000 feet. P1. fr. 6-9. Fruit many- 
seeded, blue, eaten. Leaves rather small, generally crenate- 
~ierrate. 

15-26 LEEA IINRRACUI.IFI(RA, C. B. Clarke, (roletrr, P. E. of . 
the L. H. F. up to 3,@(10 ft. Found ohiefly in valleys. Above 
Sivoke in the Tibta valley many fine specimens may LH eeen along 
the road. E'1. ?, fr. 12, 1117c'li. Lenflets many, ~ m ~ l l .  



ALLOPWLUS ZEYLAAIOUS, Linn. Kantiernyok, L. k h ' b  of 
the L. H. F. valleys, up to 3,000 ft. This is the var. grand$foZia. 
Fl. 7-8, fr. 9-10. 

M-80. , lEscu~us  PUNDUANA, Wall. Cherinalzgri, P. L. 
of the L. H. P. valleys up to 4,000 and M. P. F. 'w. in Terai. 
(Not found by me in the Darjeeling district, but I have found it 
st Rajabhatkbawa, in the Western Duar~ .  It is here entered as the 
Flora of Biitish India, and Dr. Brandis give Sikkim as a locality.) 
2'1. 3. 

SAPINDUS ATTEX CJATUS, Whll. Achatta, P. ; Sir?~ootingcha'r, z. 
10-13 

E. c 5 ~ 4 m  Shrub or small tree of the S. F. and M. P. I?. to. in 
Terai and L. H. k'. up to 3,090 ft. F1. 2-3, fr. 4-5. It ie  
eaeily recognized by the dark red flowers and red bi-lobed ellip- 
'soidal fruit. 

NEPHELIUM LITC~T,  Camb. The Litchi. Cultivated in Terai 
and L. Hills. 

6 0 4 b f  the M. H. F. about ACER OBLONGUM, Wall. L, -7 
4,000 to 6,000 feet. J?l. 11, fr. 1.2. ~ e c o g d z e d  by the long pieti- 
ole8 and entire small oblong leaves, which are glaucous beneath. 

ACER LBVIGATUM, wall .  l'/i ali kabashi, P. ; Tzcszgnyok-kdog. L. 
6"eo of the M. and U. H. F. from 5,000 to 9,000 ft. L- a* +,, 

Recogwed by small entire lanceolate leaves, not glaucona 
beneath. m. 3-4, fr. 5-6. 

20-30 ACER HOOK~RI, Miq. La2 knbashi, P. ; Paid- kdng, L. L. ,,,,+,, 
of the U. H. F. from 7,000 to 10,000 feet. Very com- 
mon round Darjeeling and on Tonglo, often seen growing 
from seed deposited in the fork of another tree, and so apparently, 
though not really, epiphytic. Easily recognized by the red 
branches and petioles cnd generally reddish, cordate, very sharply 
serrate and occasionally, though rarely, 3-lobed leaves. Bark 
brown, cracked rather deeply. Wood light brown, soft, with a 
few medullary spots, easily worked. 

ACER SIKKIYENSE, Miq. Palegnyok,  L. L. g;Grd of the 
U. H. F. especially in open spaces like round Darjeeling. F1. 4-5, 
fr. 5-6. It is easily distinguished by its leaves, which are serrate 
when young and entire when old. They are long-acnminate, 
cordate, of a bright green on both sides, and have hairs on the 
veins of the upper surface and a white tuft in the axil beneath 
when young. The inflorescence is spicate. 

60-40 ACER CAUDATUM, Wall. Kabashi, P. ; Yalishin, Bh. L. 
of the R. I?. from 8,000 to 11,000 ft. F1. 3-4, fi. 10-11. Easily 
distinguished by sharp, 5-lobed, serrate leaves, with red branches 
and petioles, and by the bright red fruits with much diverging 
wine. 



80-80 A q s  THOMSONI , Miq. Kn6aadi, P. L.,,+,l,,. M. 8. F. 
up to 6,000 ft. Most common at about 4,000 to 5,000 ft., e.g. 
in the forests round Paiengaon, Dumsong. Wood white, 
Recognized by the large plane-like leauea and large reddish 
fruit. F1. 11-12, fr. 9-10. Wood white, soft. 

ACER CAMPBELLXI, Hk. f. and T. Kabaahc. P. ; Daom-kung, L. ; 
"loo U. H. F. from 7,000 to 10,060 ft. Yatli-khzg, L. L, M4,,ilo-16. 

Very common. P1. 4-5, fr. 9-10. Wood light, brownish white, 
even-grained, works well, is muoh used for planking in native 
houses, tea-boxes, &c. The seedlings come up very freely self- 
sown,.provided there is not much shade. It is recognized by the 
deeply 5.cut leaves and their bright light-green oolour and reddih 
petioles. 

DORINBA VULGARIS, Ham. S a d i ,  P. Shrub of M. 8. F. 
from 4,000 to 6,000 ft. F1. 8-9, fr. 10-11. 

DODOPZA V-ISCOSA, Linn. A shrub, oocasionally used to make 
hedges in the Terai, but h o t  common. 

TURPINIA POMIFERA, DC. Nagpat, P. ; Singnok-ku'ng, L. E. 
of the M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. H: F. up to 3,000 ft. 

16-21)fS-4 
F1. 3, fr. 9. Wood grey, rather heavy, close-grained, not ~ d .  
Flowers in dense terminal panicles. Leaves pinnate, rather large. 

TURPINIA NEPALENSLS, Wall. Thali, P. ; Burgut-klng, L. E. * of the M. and U. H. I?. from 4,000 to 7,000 ft. m. 4, %I-26 + 3-4 
fr. 10. Wood white, rather hard. Has  smaller leaves and flowere 
and a straighter growth than the former. Its leavee are much 
lopped to feed cattle. 
. .  . 

SABIA LEPTANDRA, Hk. f.  and T. rSimaEi-lava, P. ; Payov- 
k ,  . Straggling or climbing shrub of t8e M. end U. E. I?. 
fiopl4,000 to 7,000 ft. Bl. 10-11, fr?12. 

SABIA PARVIFLORA, Wall. 8imali-lara, P. ; Payong-d, L. 
Climbing shrub of the M. H. F. about 4,000 to 5,000 ft. F1. 3. 

SABIA PANICULATA, Edgw. Katd-lava, P. A olimbing ahrub 
of thb L. H. F. Fl. 1. A fine epeoimen grew just 'aver the 
spring at Bamunpokri, and i t  may also be found in the Barnon- 
jhop. I have seen it nowhere else. 

~ A B I A  LIMONIACEA, Wall. Climbing ahrub of the U. H. F. 
MELIOSMA DILLENIRFOLIA, Wall. Skmtbnu/, P. Tree of the 

M. ,and U. H. F. from 5,000 to 8,000 ft. Fr. 9. 
~IJZLIOSMA SIMPLICIVOLIA, Roxb. EowLi, P. ; a ingm-kgn9 ,  

L. E. eU. Very oommon in the M. P. F. w. in Tend k d  
L. H. F. vdtey,. $1. 12-2, fr. 5. wood reddish brown, &th 



broad medullary rays, rather hard, but warps muoh, a ~ d  is muoh 
attacked by borers. 

MELIOSMA PINNATA, Rosb. Bolay, P. Large tree of the 
L. H. F. up to  3,000ft. Fr .  9. 

~IELIOSMA WAI~LICHII, Planch. Nutzewalai P. ; Himan-k~ing, 
L. Large tree of the M. and U. H. F. from 5,000 to 8,000 ft. 
F1. 6-7. Common round Darjeeling. Wood soft, light. 

RHUS SEMIALATA, Murray. Bhagmili, P. ; Thkhrit-kdng, L. 
of the L. and M. H. F. from 2,000 to 6,000 ft. F1. 9-10, L' 10-15+2-3 

fr. 10-11. Very common in old Lepcha cultivations, where it 
comes up in great profusion. Bark grey, with numerous reddish 
brown lenticels. Sapwood white, heartwood grey-white, with a 
slight bluish tinge, soft, light. The seeds are eaten by Paharias 
'and Lepohas. They are also made into a wax, Omlzc, P. 

RHUS INSIGNIS, Hk. f .  Kagphzclai, P. ; Serh-khzg, L. L. A 
tree of the U. 13. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft., often growing 
to 50 ft. high, with a girth of 4-5 ft. F1. 7, fr. 12. One of the 
handsomest treea in the district. Common in Darjeeling. The 
-juioe raises blisters. 

16-20 
, RHUS ACUMINATA, DC. Raaiwalai, P. ; Serhnyok, L. L. 5F2 
of the U. H. F. especially in cleared ground, as about the statlon 
,of Darjeeling. 1 5, f .  1 0  Very handsome at any time, but 
especially in autumn, when its leaves turn to different ~hades, from 
bright orange to deep scarlet. The juice causes blisters. 

MANGIFERA INDLCA, Linn. Anz. H. ; L o w r i  Am., P. ; Ambhi, 
L. Tha Mango tree. Cultivated everywhere in the Terai and 
L m e r  Hllls up to  a considerable elevation ; its fruit, however, ie 
gqnerally very poor. On one or two tea plantations the manager 
has grown it very suc~essfully Irom good grafts, but the ordinary 
village mango is not moi th -eating. 

MANGIFERA SYLVATICA, Roxb. CIiuchi Am, P. ; Eathor-khng, L. 
40-60 E. of the M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. H. F. valleys up 

to 3,000 ft. 3'1. 4, fr. 7. I s  very common in the Dalka Jhar and 
'in the Tista and Great Rangit valleys. Wood like that of the 
'cultivated mango, bat has an acrid sap. The fruit is eaten by the 
Lepchas. 

TAPIRTA HIRSUTA, Hk. f .  MnshzcElnra, P. ; Ronachilifig-rik, 
L. Large climbing shrub of the L .  H. F. up to 3,000 ft. F1. 1, 
'fr. 5. 

90-60 ODINA WODIER, Roxb. Halloray, Bara dabdabhi, P. L. w8 
of the S. F., K. 8. F. (common), M. P. F. d. of Terai and L. H. F. 
up to 3,000 ft. F1. 4. Bark dark brown, with small scales which 
fall off. Wood light red, with numerous very narrow medullary 
rays and large pores, rabher regularly distributed ; has a very 



pretty wavy appearance when out ; it works easily and 
r'lbhM well, but is heavy, weighing some times as much as 7 III per 

o. ft. It is used by Paharias for cattle-yokes. It gives a brown, 
olear, brittle gum, used for paper-sizing and in native medioine. 

SEMECARPUS ANACARDIUM, Linn. fil. Bhapla, H. ; Bhatai, P. ; 
3 0 4  ,Eongki-kdng, L. E. of the 0. F., 6v. F., and M. P. F. w. 

of Terai and L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. F1. 8, fr. 12. Bark dark 
brown, exfoliating in roundish scales. Wood dark brown tinged 
with yellow, with numerous medullary rays, soft. The lower part 
of the fruit is eaten; the upper part gives a gummy juice, used aa 
marking-ink and sold in the bazars for dhobie' use. It is a h  
-used as a vermifuge for sheep and goats by the Pahariaa. 

DRIMYCARPUS RACEMOSUS, Hk. f. Kagk, P. ; Brong-kzing, L. 
4Q-60 J3. I-? of the M. H. F. from 3,000 to 6,000 ft. F1. 3. 

Wood said to be strong and good. I s  very oommon in the forest8 
of the front faoe of the Hills, e.g. about Tindharia. Wood hard. 

SPONDIAS MANGIFERA, Willd. Amrat, P. ; Ronclzilkng-klng, L. 
20-30- L- ITI~ + 2-4 of the L. H. F. and valleys of the inner hills up to 

3,000 ft. F1. 5, fr. 7. Wood greyish, soft. 
SPONDIAS ACUMINATA, Roxb. Labshi, P. Large tree of M. 

H. F. I have just reoeived the determination of this speoies from 
Dr. G. King. 

PIPTANTHUS KEPALENSIS, D. Don. Large shrub of the 
Upper Hills from 7,000 to 10,000 ft. F1.4 fr. 10. Flowerslarge, 
yellow ; often seen in gardens in Darjeeling. 

PRIOTROPIS CYTISOIDEB, W. and A. Takpyilmlik, Z. Muoh 
branohing shrub of the M. Hills, chiefly on old oultivation, from 
3,000 to 6,000 ft. F1. 3, fr. 6. Very oommon on old oultivation 
round Kalimpiing and Dumsong. 

CROTALARIA STRIATA, DC. Shrub with yellow flowers ; 
oommon in waste plaoee in the Terai and Lower EUls. F1. 8, 
fr. 12. u 

CROTALAR~A SERICEA, Retz. Shrub, often found in wmte 
places in the Terai and Lower Hills. FI. 3. 

CROTALARIA JUNCEA, Linn. The " eunn " hemp plant ; muah 
cultivated in the Terai. 

CROTALARIA TETRAGONA, Roxb. Eengeni, P. ; Kot~clkaaub, P. ; 
Suhzitung-rzing, L. Tall shrub, often 6 to 8 f t .  high of the Sv. F, 
in the Terai and L. H. F. on dry slopes. F1. 10-11, yellow, very 
handsome ; fr. 12-1. 

INDIGOFERA DOSUA, Ham. Chiringi j%ar, P. Large shrub 
or small tree, often 10-15 ft. high, of the M. H. F. Found 
in the inner valleys, such as those of the Rangit and Rumaun, up 
to 5,000 ft. Fl. 7-8, fr. 9-10. 

IN DIGOFERA PULCHEI. LA, Roxb. Hikpi-khzg, L. Handsome 
shrub of the undergrowth in the Sl l  forests of the T~s ta  and Grwt 



38ngit valleys from 2,000 to 8,000 ff. Fl. 1 2. Flowen v q  
pmtty, pink. 

Z N D ~ E R A  CZRULEA, Roxb. Sirisi jlhar, P. 8hrub seen o w  
or twioe in waste places and by roadaida in the '%mi, probeblp 
introduoed. F1. 3, fr. 7. Indigo. 

MILLETTIA M ~ C O L A ,  Kurz. La~ge handsome opirnber of the 
u. H. F. about 6,000 to 7,000 ft. Fl. 5. h m o n  d 
Darjmling. 

MILLETTIA CINEREA, Bth. Bfaztkap-vR, x e  L&We d2imbeP 
of the L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft. F1. 2-4. 

MILLETTU PACHYCARPA, Bth. Kc&lara, PI ; Bnidirng, A. 
Lmge olirnber of the L, H. F. up to 4,000 ff. F .  6. Roots give e 
poison naed by the Lepchas for killing fiah. 

ULLLETTIA AURICULATA, Baker. Bmi-&k, 35. ; Gosjo, P. h 
woody climber of the 8. F., K. 8. P., M. P. F. d. in Tergi aud E 
H. F. up to 3,000 ft. Exoeedingly common, especially with 581. 
El. 6, fr. 3 2-1. 

TEPHROSTA CANDIDA, DC. Bodlehra, P. ; &hhtdngrhng, L. 
Shrub of the L. and M. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. Common Fl. 8-9, 
fr. 12. A very handsome plant, with white flowers and golden 
pnbesoence. 

15-20 BESBANIA B G ~ A C A ,  Pem. Jail, It. E. G. Cultivated 
in  the Terai and L. Hills, very f a d  growing. 

OUGEINIA DALBERGIOIDES, Benth. Sandam-p$Ei, P. Tree 
of L H. F. to the west near the Mechi river. Not oommon. 

DESMODIUM CEPHALOTE~ Wall. Bodle-kkrzi, P. ; Man@- 
tyd, L. Shrub, 4 to 5 ft. high, of the Terai. & F. andL.  EL F- 
up to 2,000 ft. F1. 7, fr. 1. Recognized by its triqnstroua stem. 
with dense ~ilvery, silky pubaoence. 

DESMODIUM PULCHELLUM, Bth. Shrub, common in 8. I?., 
8v. F. and M. P. 3'. d. in Terai and L. H. F. up t o  2,000 ft. 
F1. 5-6, fr. 7-11. &eoognized by its flowere being e n o l d  in 
%foliolate bracts. 

DEBMODIUM F ~ B I B u P S D ~ ,  (3. Don. Large ahrub, aommon 
in the L. and M. H. F. up to 4,000 ft., espeoially in old oulti- 
vation in rather dry plaoes. El. 10, fr. 12. Reoognieed by ita 
densely orowded racemes of large blue flowei.~, big b o b ,  d 
silky many- jointed pods. 

DESMOD~UM CONFERTUM, DC. Ch@tik2~~6,  P. I;&rge drq- 
Ling shrub of the undergrowth in the Sbl forasta of the Tista laod 

&eat Rangit rivers. F1. l l ,  fr. 1. Has smaller racemes of flow- 
end fewer jointsd pods than D. jZoribundum, 

DESMODLCTM LATIFOLTUM, DC. Chepekhni, P. Ereot under- 
shrub of the S. F. and M. P. F. d. in the Terai and L. H. F. to 
8,000 ft., espeoially in Bbl forests. Fl. 5, fr. 10. Reqn ized  by 
ita unifoliolde, round, oordate lesflete, end ereot, unbranohing 
growth. 



DESM~DIUV POCYCAEPUM, DO. 801&, P. ; Whydknyok, & 
Bmnahing e h b ,  often quite amall, of the L. and M. 8. F. up to 
6,000 ft. Very common. Fl. 8-9. Remgnked by its enguLr, 
dene* hairy stern and small round leaflets. 

DESMODIUM GYB ANS, IN. BoJd, P. Ereot-growin en$ often 4-5 ft, high, of the 8. I?., 8r. F. and ~ " ; p . ~ $  
m Terai and L. H. P. up to 3,OOu ft. FL. 7-8, fr. 10-2. Recogabed 
by its two mall lateral wnaitive leaflets. Very mmmon 
Barnunphi. 

of the DESMODIUM GYROIDIGB, DC. Bold, P. lElhrub ,+ 

8r. F., S. F. and M. P. F. d. in the Tersi, slaoTL. H. p. 
up to 3,000 ft. P1. fr. 9-2. Very oommon all over the T e d  
Recognized by ite tall woody growth and bright purple flowenr. 
aide leaflets generally suppressed. 

A ~ s u s  PEEOATORIUS, Linn. ; b s u s  PULCHELLW~ Wd. 
Mmpati-lara, P. Slender climbers of the Terai and L. H. F. 
to 3,000 fi. F1. fr. 10-1. The former givee the -let and 
seeds used for neoklltcee and by jewellere ae weights. 

d 
Mucuah IMBBICATA, DC. Bale~zgra, P. ; Kwahh, P. ; 

Dangptys'ne-r&, L. Climber of the bade of streams, waste leoer, 
and M. P. 3'. d. in the Terai. Pl. 11, t. 1. Fruit avers8 with 
plaits on both mdm, and armed with stinging hairs. 

B~UCUNA MONOSPEEMA, DO. Baknyra, P. ; Tahyedrik, II;. 
A huge climber of the M. P. F. c ~ .  of Terai (very aommon in 
Dalka Jhar) and L. H. F. d e p .  F1. 1-2, fr. 677. Fruit long, 
flat, velvety, covered with dense ehort stinging hairs. 

MUCUNA MAOROCARPA, DC. Bakngra, P ,  ; Taknydrik, &. 
An enormoue olimber of the M. and U. H. I?. from 4,000 to 7,000 
ft. Fl. 6, fr. 8. The biggest olimber of the bib, and eroeedinglJ 
common. Flowers dirty yellow-white. Fruit very long, n t h  
twisted, and swollen round the see*. Lemm trifoliolate. Wood 
very eof4 sPw3Y- 

MUCUNA PSURIENS, DC. Kouatcrh, P. ; Kajo;.kqp-rik, L. f i  
an annual, but it h so very common in thsl Terai and L. H. F,, 
and is found climbing to such a height,over big trees, that it 
well to mention it. F1. 6-7, fr. 1, covered with golden brown very 
etinging hairs, whioh muse peat irritation. 1 have never seen it 
mywhereso wmmonse on the northern boundary of Chenga f0r-t. 

ERFTHRINA INDICA, bm. BulJddha, P. ; Kudiattg-kzing, L. L. 
of the K. 0. F. in the Terai and banks of rivers in the L. H. szai 

B. valleys. Alsa oonrmon in low waste ground new rivere in the 
Td. FL 1, $.. 11. Wood very soft, spongy. Bark priokly, 
moot&, grey-green, thiokly corky when older. ( I  think there 
two specier, and they me probably B. hdha and E. suberoga, buf 
specimens are diffiult b get a d  very diffioult to preserve when 
proonred.) 

E ~ Y ~ R I N A  ARBOREICEPI, &xb. BZkdha, P, ; Rodinga, P. ; 
20"-30 of the ILd. d V- B. F. from 5,WO @.&-kJng, L. L. JSTiTEi 



to 7,000 ft. Very commonlg planted i n  Darjeeling. Fl. fr. 1-2. 
Wood soft, light, useless. It is v ~ y  handsome when oovered with 
its bright soarlet flowers, but it is rather unsightly when bare of 
leaves. Any branch or twig will strike root, and felled logs send 
out branches, which root at once. 

SPATHOLOBUS ROXRUBRGTIII, Bth. Debre-lara, P. ; TeroEre'k, L. 
A huge climber of the S. F. and M. P. F. d. in Terai and L. H. F. 
up to 3,000 ft. F1. 8, fr. 1. It often reaches 3-4 ft. in girth. 
Wood soft, in ooncentric layers separated by a ring of soft tissue, 
exuding a oopious red astringent gum resembling " kino." Flow- 
ers white ; fruit red, with usually a drop of gum exuding on either 
aide of the single seed ; leaves trifoliolate. 

BUTEA FRONDOSA, Roxb. Palas, H. ; Palmi, Bu Zyettra, P. ; Laho- 
30-40 

k f i n g t l .  L. 1- of the Sv. F. in the Terai. F1.3,fr. 5-6. Bark 
rey-brown, soft, spongy. Wood dirty white colour, nearly useless. 

f t  gives s, clear gum, which is used in medicine as '' kino." When in 
flower it is very Ilandsome, being then a mass of scarlet and blaok: 
but otherwise it is a very ugly tree, with a crooked twisted stem 
and ungainly branches. It is rarely found exoept in long grass 
savannahs. A dye is sometimes extracted from the flowers. 

BUTEA MINOR, Ham. Bobtru, P. ; Namosinylet-kzing, L. 
Large shrub or climber of the L. H. F. on dry slopes, and only 
west of the Balasan, towards the Nepal frontier. Leaves very 
lmge, silky-tornentose, Fr.  1. 

PUERARIA TUBEROSA, DC. e a - a ,  P. ; Ztcngom-rik, L. 
Large climber of the E. El. F. and M., P. F. d. in Terai and 
L. H. F. to 3,000 ft. F1. 2-3, blue, in handsome racemes, 
flowering w "! en the shrub is leafless. Wood soft, spongy. 

PUERARIA WALLICHII, DO. Belnri-lara, P. Climbing shrub 
of the L. H. F. west of the Balasan, up to 2,000 ft., ohiefly with 
SU. F1. 10-11, fr. 1-2. 

FLEMINGIA STROBILIFERA, R. Br. Bolzi, P. Shrub, common 
in the undergrowth of the 8. F. and M. P. I?. d. and on waste 
places in Terai. Rwognized by its flowers being enolosed in large 
semi-circular folded  bract^ 

FLEMINGIA STRICT*, h x b .  Batwasi, P. Shrub of the under- 
growth in S. I?. and M. P. F. d. in Terai and L. Hills. F1. 2. 
Urows to 6-10 ft. high. Easily recognized by its triquetroue 
stems and dense racemes with long brtlcts. 

FLEMINGIA CONGESTA, Roxb. Balzcasi, P. ; N@itmiLk, L. 
Large tall shrub of the Terai and L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft. 
Chiefly common on the hills and in S i l  forest. F1.9, fr. 12. Flowers 
 ink, in dense racemes. Fruit small, round, with two black seeds. 

FLEMINGIA INVOLUCRATA, Bth. A large shrub of the lower 
Terai, chiefly in the meadows between the Sbl jhars. F1. 11, in 
dense soft heads, blue. 

40-60 DALBERGIA S~ssoo, Roxb. Sisszt, H. P. L. ,,,o+,, of the 
K. S. F. in Terai. 81. 3, fr. 8-11. Bark light brown, exfoliatiug 



longitudinally in narrow strips. Wood brown, close-graind, 
hard, very good ; it is ohiefly used for making carts, for furniture, 
doors and windows, and ocoasionally for beams and planking. The 
forests of sissfi are scattered along most of the Terei rivers : it ie 
found gregariously on the Tista ; partly so, but mixed with khair, 
in the propcirtion of 1 to 3, on the MaLanadi ; and on the Balaaan 
and Mechi rivers in mixture with a large variety of other treee. 
Seedlings come up self-sown in great abundance, but when onoe 
up require a great deal of light. The seeds remain long on the 
tree. The weight of a few specimens from the Terai (Rakti foreat 
ohiefly) gave an average of 45b per c. ft. 

DALBERGIA LATIPOLIA, Roxb. Sitsat ; Sitbal, P. L. ,-10+- hsO of 
the Sv. I?. and M. P. F. d. in Terai and L. H. F. up to 2,000 ft. 
Chiefly common to the west of the Mahanadi. Fl. H, fr. 1. Bark 
grey, peeling off in small flakes. Wood : sawood white, some- 
times very little only, especially in hill specimens ; sometimea 
broad, chiefly in plains specimens ; heartwood when first cut 
dark purple-brown with occasional darker layers, afterwarde 
turning black-brown, hard, heavy. The average of specimens from 
Bamunpokri gave 50fi per c. ft. Very valuable for furniture and 
door and window frames. Largely used for "kukri" handlee 
and small articles, such as boxes. It is now only found as a 
@mall tree ; but, judging from the size of old stump8 occasionally 
seen in the forest, it was formerly found of much larger size, but 
has been cut out. This, too, seems confirmed by the statement8 
of Nepalese, who assert that only a very short distance on their 
side of the frontier it is to be found of very large &e. Easily 
propagated by seed. 

DALBERGIA FOLIACEA, Wall. Tatebiri, P. Large straggling 
shrub of the M. P. F. w. in Terai ; chiefly in the lower parts, 
e.g. the south of the Dalka Jhar. Fl. 4, fr. 1. 

DALBERGIA TAMARINDIFOLIA, Roxb. Damar, P. ; Teihyaprek, 
A. ; Bltenyrik, L. Large olimbing shrub of the M. P. F. w. and 
banks of streams in the Terai and L. a. F. valleys to 2,000 
ft. Fl. 3, fr. 4-5. tA 

DALBERGIA LANCEOLARIA, Linn. Bander Siris, P. L. Large 
tree of the K. 8. F. and banks of rivers in Terai. F1. 3. wood 
yellowish white, rather heavy. It muoh resembles a siri8 in 
appearanoe. 

DALBERGIA HIRCINA, Bth. Bander siris, P. ; Tatebiri, P. ; 
4n 60 Babhet-khng, L. L. ,,;+,, of the L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. 

and occasionally in I(. S .  F. in Terai, as at Sivoke. It ie 
oommonest towards the Nepal frontier. A handsome tree. F1. 5, 
fr. 7. Wood rather soft. 

DALBERGIA STIPULACEA, Roxb. Tatebiri, P. ; Garodosal, dl: ; 
T6n-nynk, L. Large olimbing tree of the 8. I?., K. 8. F. and 
h ~ .  P. F. d. in Terai and L. H. I!. UP to 3,000 ft. F1. 8, fr. 12-2. 



dark brown, rough. Wood pink- ey, h d ,  olom--d, 
r v  prettily marked with lines of di erent 0 0 1 0 ~ .   he a. a, 
weighs 46lb. 

P 
PONGAMIA GLABRA, Vent. Sadun, P. Lar tree of the L. H. F, 

I have o d y  seen it in the forests west of the alman, C b n p  
and Lohagarhi. 

B 
DEREIS MICROPTERA, Bth. L. ,,,+,,. '04 A oommon tree of the 

L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. F1. 4, fr. 6-7. Very pretty when in 
flower and young leaf, as i t  has then golden-brom leaves and 
long moemes of lilao-coloured flowers. 

DEBRIS MABGINATA, Bth. Large olimber of plains forests. F1. 
4, fr. 8. 

ORMO~IA QLAUCA, Wall. L. Tree of L. H. F. Bivoke Hilb. 
rseeds sofulet. 

(2) Caesalpinieae. 
C~ALPINIA BONDUCELLA, Flem. Yangkup, A. Large atrag- 

ling shrub of the banke of streams in the Terai, ohiefly in the 
Power part, 8.g. about Phansidews, where it forms denae busher 
F1. fr. 1-3. Flowers yellow. Fruit oovered with priokles, and 
bearing hard shelled grey seeds. 

MEZONEVRUM CUCULLATUM, W. & A. Sut~gray, P. ; Rung- 
gon.q, L. ; Yangkup, L. Large sfraggling olimber of the M. P. F. 
in Terai and L. and M. H. F. up to 5,000 ft. Stems oovered with 
oorky tubercles, eaoh bearing strong-hooked prickles. Fl. 9, fr. 1. 
Flowers yellow. 

60-80 CAS~IAFISTULA, Linn. Amuttas, H. ; Raj Birij. P. L. ,-,+,, 
of the M. Y. I?. d .  in the TerRi and L. H. F. up t o  2,000 ft., F1.8, 
fi. 12. Bark brown, eeling off in small reotangular scaleg 
leaving the inner white %ark exposed. Wood light red, turning 
b k e r  with exposure, very hard (worhen  object to uaing 
it, as it blunts their tools), h a  a beautiful grain and planes very 

Annual rings &tinot. Specimens from Bamunpokri gave 
64fi per a. ft. It is much pteemed by the Nepalese. It is often 
l&ed for ornament, havlng long pendulous racemes of yellow 

gowere. The h i t  is a long oylindriml indehisoent pod, the 
of whioh is u ~ e d  a9 a, purgative. 

CASBIA TORA, Linn. Tapyitnyok, L. A diffuse herbaceoue 
lant found in all waste places in Terai, and as under-growth in k. 8. F. in company with 0. occidenlalis, L. Fl. 7, fr. 11-12. 

BAUHINIA MALABARICA, Roxb. Karmai, Bg. ; Taki, P. E. 
Of the S. F., Bv. F., M. P. F. d. in Terai and L. H. F. up 

~)-%0+4.6 
to 2,000 ft. FI. 9, fr. 1-2. A small tree with a spreading orom. 
wood reddish brown, hard, heavy, not wed. The leaves are aoid 
Bnd me eaten, as are also the seeds. 

B ~ U ~ N I A  PURPUREA, Linn. Amil taki, Khtuairalo, P. ; 
g a d i k . ~ , q ,  L. E. of the M. P. F. d. in Terai and L. H. F. 



up to 4,OOOft. Uommon in theinnervdep. Fl. 10-11, fr. 2-8. 
A bandmme tree with two varieties-one with red, the other with 
white flowers. Wood brown, b r d ,  not need. See& eaten by 
frepahas. 

BAUHINIA VABIEGATA, L. Kachnar, 8: ; Khwairub, P. ; 
20-36 of the Sv. F. and M. P. F. d. in ma-khng,  L. ,,,+,., 

Terai, but chiefly in L. E F. up to 2,000 ft. on dry expoearea 
Fl. 3.4. Wood greyieh brown, rather cloee-grained. I s  a most 
beautiful tree when in Rzll flower, having large white d e a - l i k e  
flowers with usually one red petal. They are eaten by the 
Paharise. It is leafless when in flower, and ie all the more hand- 
some, ae this oocurs at a season when the country is very much 
dried up. 

B A U ~ N I A  VAHLII, W. and A. hrta, P. ; Sungung-~tZ, L. 
A gigantic olimber of the 13. F.,M. P. F. d. in Temi and L. H. F. 
up to 3,000 ft. Fl. 4, ff. 1-2. The stem often reach 4 ft. or more 
in girth. Wood very csurioue, consisting of a qwdrangdar mcm- 
ahaped centre, surrounded by irregular maseee of pmm woad 
eeparated by spangy tissue. The bark of the long climbing shoatr 
is used to make mugh ropee. I t  gives a copima gum, of no noe. 
The fruit is large, broad, mftly pubesoent, bursting with a loud 
report tm let loose the fld eeeds, which are roaeted and d e n .  
The flowere me creamy white, very pretty, and the leama often 
12-1 8 in. long by as muoh broad. Thy are need for plates and 
in the construction of "ghoome," the mat umbrellas u d  by 
Paharia coolies in the rainy sewon. It is the ahief big areeper 
of the SU forests. 

B A U ~ N U  ANQUINA, Roxb. NaiwiUi-lam, P. ; Bddtiwgrrinp 
rik, L. A large climber of the M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. H. F. 
valleys up to 2,000 ft. Its stem has a very curioue grad : 
when young it is twbted alternately one way and the other ; ~s if 
sets older, it becornea more cylindrlal, with o mired ridge round 
it in the form of the thread of B The bark ie ueed to 
mabe ropes, which ars very stsong. u 

BAUHINIA M A C R O S T A ~ ~ A ,  Wall. Eala MwairahJo, P. A l q  
h b e r  of the L. H. F. about 1,000 to 2,000 ft. Not common. 

TAMARINDUS INDICA, Lim. I d ,  8. ; Tdtri, P. The tarmasin4 
h e .  Cultivated in villages in the Ted, but eparingl~, for itr 
fruit. 

~ D A  8UAtfVJ3Nd, mh. Ph%gm, P. ; Tdfdrdym, z. A 
wmy big olimber of the BE. P. F. d. in Terai and L. H. PI 
up to 2,000 ft. W. 3, h. 12. Baik m g h .  &em mu& k L t e d ,  
hke the ~ t ~ e g d ~  of an enormans able. Wood vary soft, pawu. 
The fruit ia often two or more f e d  long, witla verg big 



The Lepchas eat these after long soaking and roasting to extract 
*he poison. They are used by the Paharias in washing the hair. 

MIMOSA RUBICAUI~IS, Lamk. Aradi, P. ; 8ibriu-kzing, L. 
E. & of the, Sv. F. and under-growth in S. F. and M. P. 
3'. d. in the Terai and L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. F1. 8-9, fr. 1-2. 
Bark brown, thin, with soattered prickles. Wood light red, with 
bands of white or yellowish white, hard, close-grained. 

MIMOSA PUDICA, Willd. L~i'rna, P. Small shrub of the Terai, 
often growing under favourable circumstances to 6 ft. in height. 
Probably introduced, as it is only found within a short distanoe 
of frequented roads. 

ACBOCARPUB FRAXINIFOLIUS, h o t t .  Maazdania, P. ; Madling- 
100.120 Mn9, L- 60-80+8-12 of the L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft. Chiefly 

in valleys. Commoner in the Dumsong than in the western forests. 
Fine trees in the Rungdung and Balasan valleys artd round 
Dalingkot. F1. 3, fr. 12-2. Wood dark red, hard, strong, easily 
worked, is now coming into use for tea-boxee, planking, and all 
purposes. It promises to become very valuable, and, as it is very 
fast growing, should not be neglected in replanting banka of 
streams and forests in the Lower Hills, where SI1 will not grow. 
A most beautiful, stately tree, with lofty cylindrical stem and 
branches, beginning only a t  a great height. Leavee large, 
bi-pinnate. Flowers orange, in handsome spikes. 

20-40 ACACIA CATECHU, Willd. Ehoir. L. lo-l!++4 of the K. S. F. 
in Terai. Fl. 7, fr. 1. Bark dark brown, exfoliating in long narrow 
strips. Wood red, hard, easily worked, durable. (Specimens 
examined gave 48-50l-b per o. fi., but the wood of old trees ir 
often heavier.) Used for cotton rollers and other purposes by the 
Nepalese. Makes splendid charcoal, and is one of the best of fire- 
woods. The Nepalese say the lao insect is found on it. Cutch is 
rarely extracted her@, and does not seem to be so in Nepal ; but 
I have heard of it being occrtsionally done by the Bhutanese. The 
~ t e m  is often deeply indensed, so that even if the tree grew straight 
it would be difficult to get big scantlings out of it. It will give 6 
ft. sleepers though, and without much waste, as there is very little 
sapwood. The tree grows very gregariously on the Mahanadi and 
Tiste rivers, but on the Balasan and Mechi it is generally mixed 
with other treee. The ohief forest is that on the Mahanadi. 

60-60 ACACIA FERRUGINEA, DO. K h o ~ r ,  P. L. mv of the 
8. F., Sv. F. and M. P. F. d. in Terai. Bark dark coloured, 

small square scales, leaving the white inner 
~$'~,er~ 'c&~i~uous.  Wood yelellowish brown when young, 
turning dark red-brown when old. Probably the hardest wood 
in the distriot ; heavy (specimens gave young trees 52fb, old 
thoroughly seasoned wood 7Otb per c. ft.). Med~~llary ra-p very 
numerous, fine, with large pores and very indistinct annual 



ACACIA CONCINNA, DC. Toldul~g, L. Large, very prickly 
climbing shrub 01 the M. P. F. 'd .  and K. S. F. and by banks of 
streams in Lower Terai. F1. 3, fr. 1-3. The fruit is thick c~nd 
fleshy ; it is used for washing the hair. 

ACACIA INTSIA, Willd. Haran', P. ; Payir-rik, I;. ; Ngrczm-rik 
. A large prickly climber of the M. P. F. d. in Terai and 
L. H. F. up t o  3,000 ft. F1. 8, fr. 3. Bark smooth, grey, 
used by I~epchas for waahing the hair. Stem deeply cleft many 
times, the ridges twisting upwards like a screw. Wood light yellow, 
inuer hard, outer soft, with numerous fine medullary rays and 
large pores. 

ACACIA PENNATA. Willd. Arfu-lara, P. ; I 'ol-tik, L. A very 
large climbing shrub of the S. F. and M. P. I?. d. in Terai and 
L. H. I?. up to 3,000 feet ; climbing over the tallest trees. Very 
prickly. Fl. 4, fr. 12. Bark reddish brown. Wood reddish, very 
soft and porous, with large vessels and nurAerous medullary rays. 

ALBIZZIA LEBBEK, Bth. 8cdung-kzing, L. Tree of the 
L. H. F. Not common. Hae rather large leafleta with retiou- 
lated veins. F1. 7, fr.  11-12. 

ALBIZZIA oDoRATrssIMA, Bth. &?*is, P. ; Bedong-k&ng., L. 
L. M-O-sO so-.~+c-e of the L. H. I?. and M. LI. I?. up to 4,000 ft. Not 
very common. F1. 5, fr. 1-2. Bctrk grey-brbwn, wrinkled. Wood 
dark reddish bri)wn, strong, hard, heavy (the average of several 
Hamunpokri specimens gave 551b per c. ft.), is easily worked. A 
fine. timber Rccognized by i;s t.Jl straight truuk, and small, 
rather pendulous, branches. 

ALBIZZIA PROCERA, Bth. Snfed sirs's, P. ; Takmur-kzimg, 1;. 
40-60 

L- 2?-!30+6-8 of tl,e K. 8. F. and M. P. F. d. in Terai and L H. F. 
especially on level sl ots on the banks of rivers. F1. 8-9, fr. 1-2. 
Hark light Browu, peeling off in ~m:ill soales, leaving the yellow 
inner bark very cona:icuous. Wood almostA exactly like that of 
A. odurati.s,ji~nn, but 1 ghter. Occasiowlly used in bullding, and 
m11c.h esteemed by planters for cl~arcoal. It is easily recognized by 
ite tall white stem and big spreading branohes. Gives a clear gum, 
not used. 

of th'e ALBIZZIA LUCIDA, Bth. Ngrnem-kzing, L. L. ,,,, +,, 

1,. H. E, especially valleys, where it is generally found by the 
banks of rivers, up to 2,000 ft. F1. 3, fr. 1-2, eaeily reoognized 
from other Alhizaias by its very few large leaflets, and from 
YithecoloCitc?~z by its straight pod. 

AL~IZZIA ~TIPULATA,  Boivin. Xaln siris, P. ; &?zyriang-kirng, L. 
40-60 

L' 30-41)+6-10 
of the I(. S. F. and M. Y. F. d. iu Telai and L. and M- 

H. P. up to 5,000 ft. F1. 4 4 ,  ir. 2-3. Bark greyish black, with 
deep Lorizontal folds ; outer b a ~  k exfoliating in enmil 6oalea- 
reae&bling tlmt of A. odorntissimn and A. p?'Jc~rff, but muoh 



lighter (Terai specimens 28-gave 301b per c. ft.) I las been used 
for tea-boxes, I belio~e, and for this it would probably do well 
It is used by Lepchns for the sheath of their " ban " or long str~ight 
knife. Sapwood rather large, decays very ral~idly. Easily recog- 
nized by its dark thick trunk, horizontal wide-spreading branches, 
and flat-topped crown. Leaflets very numerous, with big stipules. 
It givrs a very copious gum, used for paper size. 

PITHECOLOBIUM BIGEMIXUM, Mart. Iirkpyit-X.&ng, 1;. L. 
16-20 

10-15+2.3 
of theL.  and M. H. F. up to4,00i, ft. F1. 3, fr. 7 .  Seede 

eaten by Lepchas. 
PITHECOLOBIUM ANGULATUM, Bth. 1'd'p?jd7t?~0k, L. Large 

tree of the M. P. F. W .  in Terai and L. H Y. valleye. Very 
handsome. F1. 4. 

N o ~ ~ . - M a n y  ornamental trees and'shrubs of this family are also found in gardena, 
such are the broom, Sm,othamnus vulga9.i~~ Wimmer ; the furze, Z71ex europceus, L. ; and 
the laburnum, C ~ ~ ~ J U S  Lnbut.num. L. A few fine plants of Casla~~osperrnum uustj.ale, Bth. 
may be seen at Bamunpokri, planted, I believe, in 1869 by Mr. Leeds. 

37. ROSACEB. 

P s u ~ u s  PERSICA, n th .  and I lk .  f. Aru, P. ; Tilkpo-kzi~tg, L. 
The peaoh. Very commonly cultivated in  Darjeeling, but does not 
ripen its fruit sufficiently for eating unless cooked. I n  the Tarai it 
is capable of being cultivated to a great degree of perfection. 3'1. 
3, fr. 8-9. 

NOTE.- The plum ( P .  communis, Huds.), cherry ( P .  Cerusus, L.), and apricot (P. 
a~meninca, L.) hnve all been, and nre still, occasionally cultivated by residents in 
Dnrjeeling and planters. The almond I have never heard of. 

20-30 PRUNDB RUFA,  Wall. Eun~ki ,Bh .  L. ,,-,, ,,, of the R. F., from 
9,000 ft. to 11,000 ft .  Found on Tonglo. Wood red, hard, and 
close-grained, sweet-scented. 

P R U N U ~  PUDDUM, Roxb. Paddam, P. ; K o n g k i - k i n g ,  L. L. 
60-80 of tho M. and U. lI. F. up to 8,000 ft. Common as a small 30.40 + 6-12 

tree in se~ond-~rowtIi?forrst and in some forests a t  about 6,000 ft. 
such as Sepoydura, T u k d ~ h ,  and round Dumsong. Berlc grey, 
smooth, papery when young ; when older, rough, hard, reddieh 
brown, peeling off horizontally. Wood red or reddish brown, 
scented, hard, close-grained, with numerons medullary rays and well- 
defined annual rings. Weighs about 40-45b per c. ft. Used to 
make furniture, for which it is very good. There are two vslieties-- 

No. 1 .-Very big tree ; crinlson flowers, appearing in Har&. 
No. 2.-Smaller tree; pink or white flowers, October-No- 

vcmber. 
P n u ~ u s  N s P A I a N s T s ,  Ser. Likh-am,  P. ; flhosahlot-khg, L. 
40-60 L. - 

SO-30+ 6-8 
of the M. and U. H. F. from 6,000 to 10,000 ft. 

F1. 5, fr. 10-11. Fruit8 eaten by hillmtn. Bark blncli-gey. 
smooth, thin. Wood-sapwood large, white ; heartwood red 
brown, with ~umerous  medullary: ra.~ys and pretty grain, polislirs 



well. It is very common about Darjeeling, and is o ~ o  of the 
first trees to come into new leaf in March. It growe very quiokly, 
with curious verticillate upright growing branches. 

PRUNUS UNDUT~ATA, Ham. Small tree of It. F. form 8,000 
to 12,000 ft., not uncommon about Suburknm. 

PRUNUS ACUMINATA, TVall.' Lali, P. Small tree of the M. 
and U. H. F. to 6,000 ft. F1. 3, fr. P Common, wood good and 
useful. 

PYC~EUM ACUMTNATUM, Colebr. Tree of the M. P. F. u. 
I have only once seen it, on the Panchenai river near Sukna dep6t. 

S P I R ~ A  BELLA, Sims. Shi~nbeltgnyok, L. Shrub of U. H. F. 
7,000 to 8,000 ft., e~pecially in cleared places, e.g. Dnrjecling 
station. F1. 7, fr. 1-2. 

NOTR.-TWO or three ornamental species of Spiraa are cultivated in Darjealing. 

NEILLIA THYRSIFLORA, Don., and N. ILUBIFI,ORA, Don. 
Pukuhzoung-rik, L. Shrubs of cleared placeu in U. l-Jills, c.g. 
Darjeeling station, where very common. PI. 8-12, fr. 1-2, 

liunua CALYCINUS., Wall. A small trailing sp. with ronud 
simple leaves, and edible red fruit, found from b,000 to 9,000 ft. 

Rusus PANICUT~ATUS,  Sm. Nzrnziny-rik, L Straggling s h n ~ b ,  
common from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. Recognized by its simple cordate 
leaves with whitish tomenturn beneath. F1. 7. Fruit black. 

Runus ACTIMINATUB, Sm. Sntze' Aselu ; Arz(?ni9?q-rik, L. ; Siri- 
takdangji, L. Resembles the preceding, except that the leaves rrro 
glabrous and green on both sides. F1. 7. Fruit  red. 

Rusus MOLLCCANUB, Linn. Bpet~~katata, P. ; Sufok-j, L. A 
straggling shrub, of various forms, and found from the plains up 
to 10,000 f t .  Easily 1;nomn by its 3 to 5-lobed wrinkled leaves, 
Fruit red, edible, but mawkish. Fl. 7-8, fr. 9-10. 

Rusus TRE~~TLERI, Hk. f .  A large slirub of U. H. F. and 
R. F. up to 10,000 ft. Common on Tonglo, lesres hairy, fruit 
red. 

0 

Runus THOMBONI, Focke. Shrub diffuse, from 7,000 to 
10,000 ft. Leaves trifoliolate, green. %l. 9-10, fr. 11-12. 

RUBUS LINEATUB, Reinw. (;enq)e' Aselti, P. A large shrub 
without thorns and with 5-foliolate le~vos, silvery beneath. 
It has a red edible fruit. It covers the hillside everywhere about 
6,000 to 8,006 ft., where the forest has been cleared, e.g. about 
Senchal. Stems up to 2 or 3 in. diameter, of a pink colour, and 
with bark peeling off in flakes. F1. 8-9, fr. 10-11. 

Runus ANDERSONI, Hk. f. file' Ascltc, P. ; Illottignbr-ik, 
. A large shrub resembling R. lilteatus but with broader leaflotm. 
U. H. F. and R. F. up to 10,000 ft . ,  common on Tonglo. 

R u ~ u s  NIVEUB,  Wall. Shrub of F. F .  or, more properly, of 
the grass slopes from 10,000 to 12,000 ft. F1. LO. 

Busus HOOKERI, Focke. l?u/siplrok., A. Straggling ~ h r u b  of 
U. H. 1" Comaon on Tonglo. Has an enormous Iruitl, often 1 in. 



to  14 in. diameter. Easily reoognized by this and by the large 
flowers and long tailed sepals. F1. 5, fr. 8-9. Frui t  very good. 

REBUS MACILENTUS, Camb. Small shrub of U. Il. F. with 
yellow fruit. F1. P, fr. 5-6 

Rusus ELLIPTICU~,  Smith. Tolu AseEu, P.; Enshyem, L. 
A large straggling shrub with yellow edible fruitls of very good 
flavour; in fact, the two spacies of Actinidia and one or two other 
Ruhi are, with this, the only properly -edible wild fruits in  the 
distriot. Common from 3,000 to 7,000 ft., especially in old 
' joomed' land. Hae a general resemblance to the blaokberry. 
Wood rather hard, with big medullary rays and reddish brorrn 
prickly bark. F1. 3, fr .  4-5. There is a var. incisus with deeply 
dentate leaves. 

NOTE-Both the raspberry and b lackbu~~y  are occasionally cultivated in Darjeeling. 

Rrrsus LASIOCARPUS, Sm. Knjz~tahm, L. A large strag- 
gling thorny shrub, very common round Darjeeling. Fruit small, 
black-glaucous, hairy, and of good flavour. Leaves pinnate. 1'1. 
4-5, fr. 7-8. 

RUBUS RosavoLlrrs Smith. A large straggling thorny shrub 
with big red edible fruit. U. H F. up to  7,000 ft. 

POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA, Linn. Small stiff - branohed shrub, 
common on rocks on th9 Singalila range tat 1 A,OC)O to 12 000 ft., 
in o,,mpany with Rhododenwo,r lepidotum. It has handsome 
yellow flowers rtlld silvery foliage. 

ROSA SEKICEA, Ldl. Small tree or large shrub of R.  F. and F. 
F. above 10,000 f . F1. 6, fr. 10. Wood hard, close grained, 
with prominant medullary raj  s, very pretty. Grows to Q to 1 ft. 
in girth. 

30-40 DOCYRIA INDICA, Don. LidGng, L. L. - of the M. H. 
F. from 3,000 to 5,000 ft,. Found by me st Munggor, near 
Kalimpibg. Leaves of young plants much divided and almost 
glabrous, resembling thoso of C~ntceglls O.cyacnnthn. Those of 
big trees covered, as well as the stipules, yol~rig shoots and calyx, 
with dense white t o m e n t h .  FI. 3, fr .  ? Fruit edible. 

20.40 ERIOBOTKYA PETIOLATA, Hk. f. Yelnyo, L. K .  lo su+z.r of 
the U. R. F . .  Comrtlon about Darjjeeling. F1. 5, fr. 9-10. 
Recognized by j ts large leaves, serrn te abo re, undivided below, 
and ferruginously tomentoso benauth and 0 1 )  the slloots and 
petioles. Bark yellowiflh, wrinkled. thin. Wood pink-white, 
with rather dark rneduil~rry rays and scattered medullary spots, 
hard, close-grained ; dous not warp. 

E~L~OHOTHYA DUBI.\, Don. Bevlczing, L. E. ,.:9::-, of t8he UI 
H. F. from 5,000 to 7,000 ft. Very common in forests rourld 
duma on^. F1- 10-1 1. Recognized. by its shining, deeply crenate 
leavee. 

PYRIJS conllwuNls, Lynn. The penr  is cultivated in the 
narjeeling dibtriot. I t  thrivou bcst at  &Lout 5,000 f t .  elovatian, 



but the fruit ie always hard, though good for baking. F1. 3-4, 
fr. 9-10. The " apple" I have never seen. 

'"'"I have only seen PYR~JB PABHIA, Ham. Li-kurzg. L. ,G+TT. 

one specimen, not far from the Tasingthong Monastery a t  5,000 ft., 
and that probably planted. F1. 3. 

40-60 PYRTJS LANATA, Don. &ingka, Bh. L. %,-. Large tree 
of R F. from 8,000 to 10,000 ft. Very easily remarked, even a t  
a distance, by the shining whiteness of the under surface of the 
leaves. 1'1. 3, fr. 10. Fruit edtble, about 4 in. diameter. 

PIRUS VESTITA, Wall. Tungru-kzing, L. L. big tree of U. 
H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft., resembling the last, but the under 
surface of the leaves has n very woolly tomentum. F1. ?, fr. 9. 

I'ynrrs FOI.IOLOSA, Wall. Sometimes a tree, sometimes, and 
more often, growing on other trees, like Ficus or Wiuhtin, 7,OUO 
to 10,000 ft. Foliage resembles that of P. Aucuparin, G ~ r t n .  F1. 
5, fr. 7-10. 

P r ~ n s  MTCROPHYLLA, Wall. L. O-::$! from 9,000 to 12,000 
ft. Much resembles the preceding, but has much smaller leaflets. 
It may be n variety. 3'1. ?, fr. 9-10. 

I 'x~us RHAMNOIDES,  Don. Kumbool-khng, L. L. tree, or 
moro often epiphytic tree, from seeds ldt in the branches of other 
trees by birds, as in P. .folioloscr. 1)iffen from the last three hy 
ite almost entirely glabrous leaves. Found in U. H. F. about 
7,000 to 8,000 ft. Fl. 5, fr. 7-8. 

P Y R U ~  TH~MSOXI, King. ' ,,,+, 404060 . Big tree of R. F. above 
9,090 f't. Large specimen8 may be seen on the Surmonbo~g spur 
holow Tongloo. F1. 2, fr. 11. 

10-20 PHOTIEIA INTEGRIF~LIA,  Ldl. Sl,urnhuZ-kzing, L. E. w. 
U. H. F. from E,000 to 7,000 ft. Common about Darjeeling and 
Dumsong. F1. 5, fr. 11. Recognized by its smooth undivided 
leaves. 

PHOTINIA MOLLIS, Hk. f. L. mf the M. P. F. W .  in 
Terai. Found by me in the Dalka JClbar iorest, where it is corn- 
mon, F1. 2-3, fr. ? 

CRATZEGUS OXYACAXTHA, Linn. The H a ~ t ~ h o r n .  A few 
good specimens may be see11 in garden6 in Darjeeling. 

COTONEASTER MICROPEYLLA, Wall. Small prostrate shrub of 
F. F. about 13,000 ft .  Found on the rocks about Sundukpho. 
F1. ?, fr. 9-10. 

38. SAXIFRAGACEB. 

HYDRANGEA ALTTSSIMA, WR'I~. iSema-kZil~~, 1;. Small tree, 
often climbing or epiphytic, of the U. H. P. from 6,000 to 8,000 
ft. koutd in woods round D~rjecl ing rl. 4-5, fr. 8-9. 

20-30 
€ I Y J , R , Y N G ~ A  ROBUSTA, E k .  f .  and T. Bogoti, P. L. 1p,,+2 

of the U. H P. V e v  common rdmut Darjoeling and m the 



Rungbool and R u n g y r ~ m  forests as an undergrowth. Very 
handsome when in flower with its bright Elue fortile and large 
cream coloured sterile flowers. F1. 9, fr. 12-1. Wood white, 
with many fine medullary rays and a pretty grain ; hard, close- 
grained, works easily. 

20-90 RYDKANGEA VBSTITA, Wall. Kzclnil,, Bh. L. ,,,"+L, of the 
R. F. from 9,000 to 11,000 ft. common all round the summit of 
Tonglo, 10,000 ft. F1. 5, fr. 8-9. 

DICHROA PERKIFUGA, Lour. Bnsak, P. ; Singnamook, Bh. ; 
Gebokmak, L. L. allrub E. -&!&- of the U. H. F. from 4,000 f o  
8,000 ft. P1. 7-8, fr. 12. I n  many forests it forms the cbief 
undergrowth, and in open lands below 6,000 ft. is exceedingly 
oommon mixed with H i s n  c/ii,iia and Bubua ellipiictcs. Bark 
yellow, peeling off in flakes. Wood yellowifih white, hard, with 
iine medullary rays. The shoots and bark of the roots are made 
into a decoction and used as  a febrifuge by the Paharias. l t  is n 
very handsome ahrub, either in f low~r  or whgn covered with its 
bright dark blue berries. Used also by Bhutias and Lepchns ttr 
burn in thelr religious cet emonies. 

30 40 ' ITEA M A C R O P H Y L T ~ A ,  Wall. Te t~ i r ld~ i~n~~t ,  L. E. - -;: In 
10-LO+ 3-4 

L. 13. F. valleys up to  4,000 ft. F1. 5-6, fr. 11. 
RTBES GIACIALR, Wall. Bobhn,y, Blr. A slinlb, often q i -  

phytic, geilerally climbing,~from 5,000 to 1 2 , ~ 0 0  ft. Common on 
Tonglo. F1. 4-5, fr. 9- 10. 

NOTE. -The blaclc, red, and white currants, as wel! -as-- the  gooseberry, are 
occasionnlly cultiratcd in 1)arjeelirlg. 

39. HAMAMELIDEB. 

BUCKT~ANDIA YOPLJIJNEA, R. Br. Pizdi, P. ; 8inyliajzg-kh,lg, L. 
60-80- ' ' !30.80+10-15 of the M. and U. H. F. f ~ o m  3,000 to 8,000 ft. 

Perhaps tile most or&mentnl of the Upper Hills trees, and one of 
the most valuable for timber. F1. fr. at  all seaqons. Easily 

by its thick poplar-1tknleave.i with hig fleshy conspi- 
cuous stiyules. Bnrk brown, rough. Wood reddish brown, close- 
ar8ined, hard, extensively used for planlring (for which i t  
? 1s almost as good as Champ), beams and rafters; gives goclrl 
charcoal. 

40. RHIZOPHOREE. 

CA I{ AW .TA INTEGRRRIMA, DC. rr1zflrnJcflt, P, E. 20!;;;6.g of 
the M. P. F. W. of Teiai and in L. H. F. valleys and  moist 
foreats up to 4,000 fk. F1. 2-3. Wood reddish, brown, with 1,road 
medullary rnys, very heavy and close-gra.inad, used for building 
purposes by Nopal.ese. 



TP.RMINALIA BELERICA, R o x ~ .  Bnlicra, P. ; Ku?~ow-k/i?l,q, L. 
60-80 I --- '. 30.40+6-8 of the S. F., 14. P. F. d. of Terai and L. lI. F. ridgos 

and plateaux up to 3,000 ft. F1. 4, fr. 12-1. Wood yellowish, 
hard, but not durable ; rarely u ~ e d  except for charcoal. The kernels 
of the fruit are eaten. 

TERMIT A L I A  CHERULA, Ti etz. Hurra, P. ; Sil inl-khny,  L. 
40-50 L. - m.30+ 3-4 of the S. F., M. P. F. d .  of Tefai and L. H. Y. ridges 

a ~ , d  plateaux up to 3,000 ft. Not so common as the former. FI. 4, 
f .  2 U'ood yellow, hard, better than that of T. belcrica ; 
rarely used except for charcoal. l ' he  kernels of the fruit are 
eaten. The fruits are us+d as a medicine for sore-throat by the 
Paharias, who call it " Koki." 

TERMINALIA TOYENTOSA, Bedd. Saj, P. ; Taksor-lczing, L. 
80-101) La ,-SO+ 6-1: of the S. F. in Terai and (chiefly) in L. H. F. 

especially in moist places, though often found even on dry 
iidges Fl. 8, fr. 2. The wood is black-brown, very hard, and 
strong if well seasoned, liable to warp and split very much if 
cut gteen I t  seems difficult t o  season ; sltlpeers cut out of 
logs which had been more than one year in seasoning warped 
exceedingly. It is used extensively for house-building, tea-factories, 
&c. Bark greyish \)lack, with deep veltical fissureu and smaller 
horizontal ones, making small prominent squs~  es. The root wood 
is very hard, and is used occasionally for " liukri " haudles, 

TERMINALIA MTHIOCARPA, Heurck and Miill. Arg. Pa?tksuj, 
100-1 20 P. ; Su~zuloehlczing L. E. sv or even greater girth. In 

the valuation survey of the Slvolie Hills in 1873.74 three tre 
of over 21 ft. girth (14 cubits) were reported. Found in the d 
and M. H. F., in the deep valleys of the former, and constantly 
in the latter, up to 5,000 ft. altitude. A veryJlandsome tree when 
in full flower or fruit', with its pendent boughs loaded with pink 
flowers or y e l l ~ w  seeds. The 11eartwoo8 is like that of saj, and 
used for similar purposee, but is much lighter in colour. and has 
bands uf all shades of brown and black ; the sapwood is white, 
not broad. It is very much lused in the Lower Hills for house- 
building and tea-boxes, and also makes very good charcl7al. The 
bark is greyish brown, peeling off in vertical flakes, a r ~ d  easily 
recognized from that of saj. 

COMRRETIJM DECANDRITM,  BOX^. Kf~lk-lfl~fl, P. ; PzbldiX., L. 
Large climbing shrub of S. F. and M. P. F. d. and ?if. in Terai 
and L. 3. F. up to 2,000 ft. Stem cylindrical, often very big. 
Bark greyish white, corky. Wood brown, rather light, with 
numerous fine medullary rays. The young shoots have generally 
a deli~ate lilac tinge. F1. 1-3, fr. 3-6. 

COMBR ETUM FLAGEOCARPUN~ Herb. Calc. Climbing shrub of 
L. II. I?, fruit red or red-brown. 



COMBRBTUM WALLICHII, DC. SzcngZolrcar-rbk, L. Climbing, 
or rather straggling, shrub of the 'l'orai and L. Hills up to 5,000 
ft. 1 5, f .  1 0 - 1  Cummou in waste placed and old cultiva- 
tions, 

OOMBRE~IIM SQUAMOSUM, Roxb. Climbing shrub of the banbs 
of streams in  the Lower Terai. F1. 1, fr. 4. 

20-30 PSIDI~ M GUYAYA, Linn. d ,rrrLrl, H. ; Amuk, P. E. Ox+-O 
Cultivated in the Te. ai and Lower Hills. Often fuund apparently 
wild, e.g. in the Bam1:npokri piantation. 

EUGENIA FOHMOSA, Wall. Bara Jaman ,  P. ; Fu~risikdl, L. 
304 ~f tile M. P. F. go. and banks of streams in Terai E. G20+4-5  

and L. H. F. valleys. F1. 4., often 2 in. across and very handsome. 
Bark grey-white, smooth, thin. Wood hard, cloee-grained, rather 
lighter coloured thaii that of the Jumun, and not reddish; heavy, 
but not used. 

20-30 EGGENIA Ja~no.5, Linn. E. - 
11~16i-2-3 .. Cultivated in the Terai. 

(In Brandins' Forest Flora it is said to be indigenous in the Sikkim 
Terai.) 

40-60 EUGENIA WALLICHII, Wight. :(?) 20-30+3-6 of the M. P. F. w .  
in Terai (common in Dalka Jhar, especially near rivers) aud in 
L. H. F. valleys. PI. 1. 

EUGENIA UURZII, Duthie Jamaft, P. ; Sunu'm khzg, L. 
40-80 E. Common tree in the M H F. from 3,OUO to 6,000 ft. ; 

ohiefly in moist places. Fl. 10-11, fr. 2-3. Wood white, hard, 
close-grained, not used. Hark yellowish white, thin. 
& 

of the EUGENIA RAMOSISSIMA, Wall. Jatrlu, I). E. 20-30+ -- 3-6 

M. 1'. F. w. in Terai and L. H. Fa up to 3,000 ft. F1. 3, fr. 6. 
EUGENIA TODDC~LIOIDJES, Wight. Suiuwgjaena-tti~zg. L. E. 

small tree of the hill fore& about 3,000 to 4,000 ft. F1. 11. 
EUGENIA CLAVIFI,ONA, Roxb. Jantu, Y. ; dlatztet-kicng, L. E. 

tree or large shrub of the L. H. P. up to 4,000 ft. F1. 4. 
EUGENIA TETRAOONA, Wight. C/iu~~zlarbi, P. ; Sunlim-lchtg, L. 

E. g&yx8 of the M. and U. H F. from 4,000 to 6,000 ft. Very 
common In Sepoydura foreet above Kurseoag. F1.12, fr. 3. Wood 
said to be good ; used occasionally for building and for the handles 
of tools, but more often for charcoal. 

EIJQENIA OPERCUI~ATA, Roxb. &i(c?,,olzi, P. ; Juugsong-kzing, L. 
30-40 33. i imi~i  of the 8 F. and Sv. P. in Terai, and cln dry ridges 

in the L. H. F., but scarce. Very common as a snlall gnarled, 
twisted tree in Savannahs. F r ~ t i t  black, eaten. FI. 5, fr. 7. 
Bark, white, smooth. Wood said to be good, heavy a n d  strong, 
but not used, the  tree being oilly a s ~ n ~ l l  eize. '.rho bark, 



ground up, is said to be used by Pahariae to stop headache ; , it is 
used like smelling-salts. 

10-20 EOGENIA BALSAMEA, Wight. Archal, I-'. E. ,-. Co~nmon 
in M. P. F. in Rwampy places and along rivers in the Terai (e.y. 
Dttlka Jharj. Fl. 11, f r .  12-1. 

EUGENIA JAMBOLANA, Lam. Ju))tu)i, P. ; Phobcr-kiitzg, 1;. 
40-GO 

2 5 2 ~ + 4 8  of the S. F. of the l'erai and L. 13. P. up to 2,000 ft. 
F1. 3, fr. 7. Wood redilish brown, hard, c.lose-grained, rerjemb- 
ling sill, especially in crosr section, tlxuellt t!lat it is of a rather 
different co!our, but said to be brittle and to warp easily. The 
fruit is black, eaten. 

The variety E. caryophyll~.$irli(r, T,sm., is fonnd in the L. 13. 
F. up to 3,000 ft., and is distinct in appearance. 

40-PO CAREYA ARBORE.4, R o x ~ .  Ruttihi, P. ; B o k t o k - k h g ,  L. m i j  

of the S. F., Sv.  F. and M. P. F. d. of Temi and L. H. &', 
especially plateaux (like Bainunpokri Hill). F1. 4, fr. 7. Very 
common as a ~ ~ u a l l  gnarled tree in Savannahs, and as a tall big 
tree in the other forests. Wood dark r2d, close and even-gained, 
rather light, works very easily and would make good furniture, 
but is rarely used except for charcr~al. I f  ha.s been tried for s1eep;i.s. 
Bark grey-brown, felling off in small rectaugalar scales; iuner 
bark red, fibrons, occnsior~ally used for rough cordr. 

CAREYA HERBACEA, Roxb. Chuwa, P. A small shrub or 
perennial herb of the SB1 forests, floweriug in April, coming u p  
best after jungle fires. 

NOTE-Several other Myrtacel~ are cultivated in the district, e.g. A & ~ ( ~ s  com- 
munis, L. about Darjoeling ; Etwtclyptus C?lol,c~lus, Labill. at It:ulgbi, Runpyrurn, and 
many tea estates, but i t  does not, thrrve,well. Ba,-rinytol~~tr ac?dnwyulu, Gsrtn., I have 
mean u t  Ja19aiguri ; it probably may also be luund in the Terai. 

43. MELASTOMACEE. 

0 s  RECKIA STEI~LATA, Don. Shrub of the Lo and M. H. F. from 
2,000 Lo 6,000 ft. Has very large handsome red flowers. F1. 9-10. 

6-10 OSBECKIA CRINITA, Rth. Nu~rtber-likrlp, L. L. - o+ i  .t Shrub 
oommon in M. and U. H. F. from 4,001, to 8,000 ft.  Very pretty 
shrub, common in Darjeeling. FI. 7, f r .  10. 

O~BECKIA ROSTRATA, DOU. 'rnn shrub, very collllnon in 
Sevannsb lands and near streams in the Terai, where it  is very 
aonspicuons. PI. 9-12. 

NOTE -0sbeckia ~~epnlen.~is .  Hook., with red or white Ho\vel.s, 1s colnmon in 
dit,ches and swampy ,)laces in Terai and Lower Hill* ; O s b ~ ~ k i n  , L I ~ ~ ~ I L \ ,  iVa11, on rock9 
in the Lower Rills, e g. on the cart-rood between Suknn and Churlbatl ; and OsbecXLr 
chzne~tsis, Willd,, in tields and grassy forests In the southern Terai. 

MELASTOMA MAL 4BATII l t IC UM, Linn. C/lf)t( l i~y,  P. ; T(olgbrnm- 
khng, L. E. dsg of the Terai, chiefly near streams in open 
ground and Lower Hills, up to 6,000 ft,  F1. 4 ,  fr .  11 

OXYSPOHA P A N I C U L A T A ,  mall. E. ,-,,,., of the M. H. F. 
from 4,000 to 6,000 ft. Very handsome shrub. F1. 8, fr. 1. 



MEDIKILLA HUHI('UNDA, B1. Shrub, often epiphytic and 
rnthor fleshy. M. 11. F. at 4 to  6,000 ft. Flowers pink. 

\VOODFORI)IA FLOIIIBUNDA, Salisb. Uahiri, P. ; Chtcng- 
kyekddm L. Large shixb of the hill sides of the Tistu valley. 
F1. 3. 

LAWSOKIA A I ~ A A ,  Lam. M i ,  . A sbrub, occasiont~lly 
found in cultivation in the Terai. 

LAGERSTR~RJIA YARVIFLORA, Roxb. Sidn, N. ; Bo~deri ,  P. ; 
tiu RO Borode,zy~i, P. ; Kitvtlbil-lid~y, L. L. m8 of the 8. F., Sv. F., 

M. P. F. d.  of Terai and L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft, F1. 5, fr. 8-12, 
CVoocl light brown, smoot,li, even-grained, with large pores ; 
used occusionally for hotise-buildin g and lnalies good charcoal. 
Bark grey-white, peeling off in large flakes, is easily recognized 
Ln forest. As a small tree it is very common iu mixed forests, and 
as :L large one in S81 forcsts, and esllecinll y in the Lower Hills (e .g .  
the upper plateaux at  B~mlonpohri). 1t is very quick-growing, 
either from seed or coppice shoots, 

L)L AB.~Nc;A SQNNEHA'IIOIL)ES, I ~ R M .  Lanlp~tia,  P. ; Door- 
80-100 k.Li)19, L. (?) 30-40-k8-11j or perhaps even greater girth. Found in 

L. H. F .  especially by the side of rivers, and up to 3,000 ft., 
occasionally in S. F .  and 36. Y. I?. in 'l'erai. F1. 1, fr. 3-4. One 
of the handsolnest trees in the distriet, mith its long pendent 
boughs mith opposite leaves and large terminal flt,~vers. Bark 
light brown, peeling off in small thin flakes. Wood valuable for  
many purposes, and 01 late yeais more employed than ally otber 
lorn-level t~ ee, e.ucc,pt s61 and perhaps " toon." It is grey-brown, 
with r h g s  of different shades of brown and yellow, smooth, with 
a satiny lustre ; i t  is used for beams, planking, tea-boxes, &c. ; it 
is one of the best woods for dug-outs, as i t  is not liable to 
warp, and is used bycYaharias for cattle-troughs. 

P u n l c ~  GRANAII LN, k i n n  Annr, H. The pomegranate. 
Small tree, occanionally cultivated in Terai and Hills, up to 
4,000 ft. F1. 3. 

C'ASEARIA GLOMERATA, Roxb. Burgonli, P. ; Szigra.t-?cu')zg, 
40-60 E. - 211.3114- 6.R ir; the M. and U. H. F. from 4,000 to 7,000 ft. In - - , - -  

old oultivated lands comes up very often with Mesa, Sa~lrazia, kc., 
but is genernlly small ; in forests it becomee a big tree. Fl. 3, 
fr. 6 Wood yellowish white, bard, clme-grained, with numer- 
ous fine medullary rays. Used for bullding purposes, charcoal, &c. 

30-40 CASEAILI.~ GHAYEOI,~NS,  Dalz. Tuuki- k h g ,  L. L. 15-U) X4-6 Of 

the L. H. li'. up to 3,030 ft F1. ?, fr. 4. 
16-20 GASLARIA VAILILCA, Koxb. L. of the M. P. F. w, and 

banks of ~ t ~ e ~ u ~ s  in T ~ r a i  and in L. H F. valleys. F1. ?, fr. 1. 



46. PASSIFLOREE. 

CAR.ICA PAPAYA, Linn. Papaya ; Paptta. The Yapsya. Culti- 
vated all over the Terai. 

47. DATISCEB,. 

TETRAMEJ.ES NOUTPI.ORA, R. Rr. dlnirra-hut, P. ; Poyontka- 
100-120 kf%~ ~5. L . ~ o - ~ ~ + l o - , u  and l)erh$weven of greater size. Found in 

the L. 13. F. up to 3,000 ft,., and o,vasionally in M. P. F. in 
Terai. Very fast-growing. F1. 4, fr. 5-6. Wood soft,, not used; 
might be tried fur tea-boxes. Bark light brown, scaly. The stem 
is generally very straight and cylindrical above, often much 
buttressed below. There used to be one on the Tista valley road, 
near the Ruyem Jhora, which, though not measured, could not 
have been less than 150 ft. in height, with a girth of 3P ft. or 
more. It was, however, very deeply bi~tlressed. There waa 
another enormous one in the Chellga \-c~lley. 

#RAI.TA FOT,TC)T.OSA, Seelll. 80?11~i, '. ; Kqjpaltg-.kirn,g, L. E. 
90-30 

14-28+ 1 -2 - small tree of t h e  11, H. J'. from 3,000 t o  5,000 tt, Stern 
aovered with prickles. li'l , fr .  ? Very handsome ; has somewhat 
the appearanoe of a tree-fern. 

ARALIA ARMATA, Seenl. SonWi, P. ; Qil / f l l?g-k t&,  L, E: 
20-30 

la-%+ 1-2 in similar plqce~ ; differs in having much larger leave0 
and fewer prickles. PI. 6, fr. 7-8. 

 ENT TAP AN AX R.4 CEIIOSUM, 8 0 8 ~ .  Bnblsrn, p .  ; 
L. Very big climber of the U. H. F. fl-om* 6,000 to 8,000 ft, 
Common about Darjeeling, and easily gt?c:,gnized by its rncenlnse 
inflorescence. Fl. 4-5, fr. 5-6. 

PENTAPANAX LESCHENACLTII, seem. Tz~srg.shing, Rh . L, 
31 -4Q - of the U. H.' F. and R. F. from 7,000 t o  1 1,000 ft. 15.20+ Y-4  

Common on Tonglo, FL ?, fr. 10. 

PENTAPAN AX LESCHENAUCTTI Vnr. xvzbellnta. ~fondfftc j- 
singhntta, P. ; Si~+iokh!/t~~)~-X:Lit~g, L. Big climber of the U. 11. F, 
from 5,000 to 8,000 ft. Common round Darjeeling. F1. ik. 5-6. 

HELWINGIA HIMAC~TCA,  Hk f .  and T. Lubbor-khtg, L. 
Shrub of the U H. F. from 7,003 t . ~  6,000 ft. Common 
&out Senchal. F1. 5, fr. 7-8. Recognized by the flowers being 
olustered on the middle of the  midrib of the leaf, like thoee of 
Rf~scur. 



I~EPTAPI,EURCM IMPKESSURI, C D. Clarke. Bnloo Chirria, P. ; 
5"-6'1 Slr~itosg-k~i~ig, 1;. E. 20-ao+,4-5 of the U. H. F. nnd R. F. from 

6,000 to kO,OOQ ft. Coinnlon on Tonglo. F1. 5-7, fr. 9-11, 
Wood white, soft, shining, not used. 

~IEPTAYLEURURP EI,ATUM, C. B Clarke. Chi~zin, P.; P~nngsen, -  
40-50 k l i t ~ g ,  L. E. --- 20-30+ 4-5 of the U. 11. F. from 6,000 t o  7,000 ft. F1. 

10, fr .  12. 
HI-:PTAPJ,EUILUM VENUT.OSUA.I, Seem. Singhot t lr-l~~ra,  P. I~fi,rge 

straggling shruh or climber of L. and En. H. F. from 3,000 to 
5,000 ft. F1. 12-1, fr. 2-3, 

TREVESIA PALM B T A ,  Vis. Eqljluti, P, ; St~nto~bq-kU/ng, L. E. 
10-16 

6-lo++-l  - of the M. P. F. w. and banks of streams in Terai and 
L. H. F. valleys up to 3,000 ft. P1. 4, fr. 5. Fruit eaten by 
Lepchas. 

HETEROPANAX FHAGRANS, Seem. La1 Tottlk, P. ; Siriokhytern- 
klirzg, L. E. &:% of the Terai, M. P. F. d. and oocasionally 
S. F. ; also L. H. F. ridges and dry exposures. F1. 12-1, fr.  4. 
The Pahari name is from its resemblance to Orosylz~m. 

BRASSAIOPSIS HAINLA, Seem. Tilltettev, P. ; Sungtong-kzitzg, L. 
E. - of the L. and M. H. F. valleya from 1,000 to 4,000 
f t .  F1. 2-3, fr. 5. Much branched. Fine spc cime~ls may be seen 
on the zigzags of the r o ~ d  from Pankab~r i  to Kurseong. Leaves 
usetl for fodder. 

BR~SSAIOPSIS HISPIDA,  Seem. Photn, P. ; Srd?zgtong-kzilzy, I,. 
16 20 

L. (?) Fi&lax. Small tree of U .  H. F. from 5,000 to 7,000 ft. 
F1. 2 

BRASSAIOPSIS MITIS, C. B. C1a~ke. Moqchini, P. ; LPziv~gto?zg-ku'ng, 
20-30 of the U. B. I?. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft .  The com- L* L. 6 s  

monest one about Dnrjeeling, aud remm,kable for its handsome 
pulmatificl leaves. F1. 7-8. The fruit is e ~ t e n  by Lepchas. Wood 
white, soft, with numerous medull iry rays, shining. Leaves used 
for fodder. c 

BRASSAIOPSIS SPECIWA, Doll and Planch. Small tree of 
M. P. H. and L. H. F. up to 5,000 ft. or higher. 

BRASSAI~PSIS HOOKERI, C. 13. Clarke. Tree of the U. H. F. 
about 6,000 to 7,000 ft. 2'1. fr. 4-6. 

MAROP A N  AX UNDUL ATUM, Seem. C/zzi~zia, P. ; Prongacct~z-kling, 
20-30 E. 10-,ti+ 2 3 of the L. and M. H. F. up t o  5,000 ft .  5'1. 8, 

fr. 12. 
HEDERA HELIX, Linn. Dztcl~l~-lr(ra, P. The Ivy. E. olimber 

of t h o u .  H. F., 6,000to7,O~)O ft., but rare. F1. 8-9, fr. 10-11. 
Cultivated about Darjeeling. (I have not seen them, but the 
wild plant is said to have red berries. ) 

GAMBLEA CILIATA, C. B. Clarke. Tree of U. H. F. and R. F. 
at 10,000 ft., common on Tonglo. Fl. 7, fr. 10. A handeome tree 
with pretty mood. 



49. CORNACEB. 

MARLEA BEGONTIEFOI~IA, Roxb. Pabt~zyok, L. (in U. Rills.) ; 
P a  tct-kitng, L. (L. Hills and Terai) ; Timil, P. f mall tree. L. 

*O 30 Yerhaps the widest rangingof the trees in the district, as 
10- 16+2-3 
it is found from the Terai up to 9,000 ft. I n  the Terai it is chiefly 
found in waste lands and in the tangled thickets on the banks of 
rivers. F1. 6, fr. 8. Wood white, c!ose-grained, not ueed. 

CORNUS MACROPHYLLA, Wall. Pat?ltoro, P. Small tree, not 
common, 3,000 to 6,000 f t .  F1. 5-6, fr. ? 

CORNUS CAPITATA, Wall. Tumbuk, L. Tree L. zii::i, 6,000 
to 8,000 ft, Not very common. Very handsome when in full 
flower, with its large cream-coloured bracts. 5'1. 5, fr. 7. w o o d  
white, very hard, close-grained ; has been tried as a substitute for 
boxwood. 

AUCUBA HIMALAlCA, Hk. f .  and T. Sifignfl, 1;. ; Tapath yer, x. ' 
Phz t l  amphe', P. L. shrub or small tree. E. Lo-?- of U. H. F. ' 0-6+ 1-8 
from 5 000 to 9,000 ft. Dioecious. p1. 4-5, fr. 9- 10. Bark 
greyish brown, smooth. Healtwood dark grey-brown, black when 
freshly cut;  sapwood grey. Medullary rays very numerous, of 
all sizes. Annual rings marked by a line of pores. A specimen 
examined had 45 rings to a mean radius of 26 in. Wood hear.y, 
hard. 

NYSSA SESSILIFLoRA, Hk. f. Bqby, P. ; Chihzcni, P. ( ? ) ; 
60- $0 Dmbruny-khny, L. E. - 

20-311+ 6-8 of the M. and U. H. F. from 5,000 
to 7,000 ft. Common in the forests of Senchnl and Mahalderam and 
at  Dumsong. F1. ?, fr. 10-1 1. Wood y ellowish-white, rather hard, 
good, used for house building about Darjeeling and Kurseong. 

TORRICELLIA TILIXFOLIA, DC. Small tree of U. H. F. 
6,000 to 10,000 St. F1. 5-6, fr. 8. 

50. CAPRIFOLIACEB. 
0 

SAMBUCUS JAYANICP, B1. Gnlenai, P. L. ~hrub or small 
20-30 tree s5. Common in second-growth forest, from 4,000 to 

$,000 ft. Wood rather soft, white, with numerous fine medullary 
r a p .  

SAMBUCUS ADNATA, Wall. Chiriya tcrzrg, P. Shrub, 7,000 to 
10,000 ft .  

VIBURNUM STELLULATUM, ma.11. Uorrrktrri, P. Small tree 
or L. shrub of 6,000 to 8,000 ft. Very handsome in full flower. 
F1. 7, fr. ? Found on Senchal. 

VIBURNUM COLEBROOKIANUM, Wall. Forests of Terai and 
Lower Hills. L., 2,000 ft., in valleys. L. shrub s.. F1. 1-2, 
fr. 10. Common ~ t .  Sivoke and in the Dalka Jhar. 9 

VIPURNI~M PUNCTATUM, Ham. Shrub, 3,000 to 5,000 ft. 
Not common. F1. 8, fr. 10. 



VIBITRNITM CoRrAcEUM. B1. Govaktiri, P. Small tree. 
. Common in hills from 4,000 to 8,000 ft. Seeds give ,,,+,a 

an oil, which is extracted by the Paharias and used both for food 
and to burn. F1. 8, fr .  12. 

VIBURNUM CORDIFOLIUM, Wall. Tree 5-15+ -% 2.3, 8,000 to 10,000 
ft. altitude. Found on Sandultpho. Fl. ?, fr. 10. 

VIBURNUM ERUHBSCENS,  \vall. Gflll?d, P., Kalzcho-khlzg, L. ; 
Darnshing, BA. small. tree. L. 2% 6,000 to 10,000 ft. alti- 
tude. Common in forest of second growth. F1. 4-5, fr. 6-7. IIas 
many varieties. Wood pinkish white, hard, close-grained, heavy, 
a little resembling boxwood ; would possibly do for wood-carving if 
well dried and seasoned. Only used by Pa3:lrias for house posts. 

VIBURNUM NERVOSUM, 1)on. Sm. tree of R. J?. Tonglo at 
10,COO Qt. 

LONICERA GLARRATA, Wall. Bet-hrn, I) .  Climbing shrub, 
5,000 to 7,000 f t .  Common rdund Darjeeling. F1. 8-9, fr. 11. 
Sweet-scented. Wood brown, soft. 

LONICERA MAcR-4NrrHA, DC. Dlbnvi-lcirn, P. Climbing shlqnb, 
4,000 to 10,000 f t .  Distinguished from the former by its very 
long corolla tube and soft leaves. F1. 6, fr. ? 

LOSICERA ACUMINATA,  Wall. Climbing shrLb of 13. F. 
Tonglo at 10,000 ft. F1. 7, fr. 9-10. 

LEYCESTERIA FORMOSA, Wall. Tirngzcli-/ihfzg, L. Shrub with 
hollow stems and glaucous leaves. Common about Darjeeling, 
7,000 ft. Fl.  6, fr. 8. 

LEYCESTRRIA GIJAUCOPHYLLA, Hk. f .  Shrnb. Not common, 
only found once by me, viz. at Labs, near Dumsong, 6,000 ft. 
Fl. ?, fr. 4. 

PENTAPYX~S STIP GTJATA, HIZ. f .  Bet*iktt?*tl, P. Large strag- 
ling shrub, esceeclingly common round Dar,leeling. F1. 4, fr. 6. 

%ood white, hard, close-gmiued, with numerous fine medullary 
rays, and often with a greenish tinge. 

G 

5 1. RUBIACEE. 

ANTHOCEPHALUS C A D A ~ ~ B A .  Miq. Kadam, P. ; Pandbor-ku'ltg, 
z- L- 2&gkj of the M. P. F, of Terai and L. H. F. up to 3,000 
ft.  F1. 7. Wood yellow, light, has been used for tea-boxes, kc .  
Very quick growing. 

CEPHALANTHUS NAUCLEOIDES, DC. Kald, P. ; Kaliknt, P. 
Large tree of the L. H. F. Not very common. Wood bright 
orange yellow, with pores of darker colour, rather heavy, close- 
grained. Sapwood of rather lighter colour, often pink; used for 
planking and other building purposes. 

ADTNA COBDIFOLIA, Hk. f .  Karam, P. ; Numbong-kzing, L. 
E- 6j%&i of the M. F. P. d. in Terai and L, H. F. 



up to 2,000 ft. Fl. 8. Wood yellow, heavy, close-grained ; much 
used for building in the Terai, and in great demand. l'he tree iq 
veiy rare east of the Balasan river, but common to the west, in the 
Balasan, Chenga, and Lohagarhi forests. 

UNCAR~A BESSTLIFH-UCTUS, Itolib. Kid-Zarfl, p. ; PitWi, L. 
Large climbing s h ~ n h  c.f the L. H. F. and inner valleys up to 
4<;000 ft. F1. 11, f ~ . .  I 2-1. 

UNCARIA PILOSA, Roxb. Buisi,krrra, P. ; Rul~uk-vik, L. A largo 
straggling shrub of the 1,. K. F. up to 3,000 ft. F1. 4. It hc~s a, 
pair of large recurved stipules, like buffalo hp~ns ,  whence the 
native name. 

l'he speciea of Ciuchona chiefly C'. succ~rubra, Pavon ; C.  C u l i ~ u y a ,  Wedd., and C. 
oflcinnlis, L. are grown in plantations at Hai~gbi, Mollgpll, Sittang and elsewhere. 

HYMENOPOGON PARASITIC1.S, wal l .  I~tO'~it)2la, P. Epipllytic 
small shrub of the M. and U. H. F. from 5,000 to 8,000 ft. 
F1. 5, fr. 11. Flowers white, with whitish floral leaves. 

of the S. F. HYMENODICTYON EXCELSUM, Wall. L. 2mc0 
Sv. F. and M. P. F. d. of Terai and L. H. F. (scarce). 
Common in some Savannahs, as at Mohurgong and Champasari, 
and in the southern S. F., like the Tehsilpur Jhnr. Bark 
bronuish grey, corky. Wood soft, white, not used. 

HPMENODICTYON FL~ACCIDUA~,  Wall. Tree of the L. and 
M. H. F. up to.5,000 ft. Not very common. 

LUCULIA GILA~~ISSIMA, S iveet. Dozccrri, P. ; Sitlz1,ran-grip* A. 
Large shrub 01. small tree of the M< H. F. about 4,000 to 6,000 ft. 
F1. 10-11. Has very handsome pink 1o11g-tubed flowers, which, 
the Yaharias and Lepchas, men and women, are fond of wearing. 
Leaves used in dyeing 

20-30 WENDLANDIA EXSERTA, DC. Tilki, P. ; Mi))$ri, P. E. lo-u+29 

of the L. H. F., and occasionally in Sv. P in Terai, but only oloae 
to the idlls. Very common at Choklong and in the Chenga foreat, 
wliere in winter its very light-coloured fulisgeflakes the tree very 
conspicuous. Fl. 4. Bark brown, with numerous vertical fissures. 

~VENDLANDIA ~VALLICHII, W. & A. kmegi, P. Tree of t,he S, 
P. and M. P. E". in Terai and L. H. F. Fl. 3. 

~VENDLANUIA TINC.IOI{IA, DC. Kalzgi, P .  ; Singnok, L. Corn- 
man tree of the L. and . \ I .  EI. F. frolu 2,000 to 5,000 ft. F1. 2. 

2Q-30 WENDI~AXDIA CORIACEA, DC. Z'dgin, P. g. ,o-15+,~, of the 
M. P. F. and L. H. F. F1. 2-3. Common on the Sinngari 
Pahar ridge, south of Sivoke. Has lanceolate leaves. 

HEDYOTIS SCANDENS, Roxb. Bakre-lam, P. ; Kotheny OX., L. 
E. soft-wooded climber of Teral, L. and M. H. F. up tc  6,000 ft. 
Used by the Lepcbas as a green dye. The green leaves are 
put in water and infused, and the cloth to be dyed stepped 
in the infusion. 'l'he Paharias also use it mised with leaves of 
Ltco,l;c, as a blue dye. It seenls to be more as a mordant that 
it is usled than as a regular dye. Leaves eaten by Lepchaa 



MTJSSXNDA ROXBURGHII, kIk. f.  A 6hrub of Terai and L. H. 
F. up to 4,000 ft. Enlarged calyx lobe conspicuous. F1. fr. 
6 to 10. 

!I I IJSSXNDA IN CAN.^, wall. A small all~lost herbaceous specie8 
of Terai, vely grey, flowers 3, light yellow. 

MUSSXNDA MACROPHYLI A, Wall. Asnri, P. ; Tzinzberh-ku'y, 
L. Large shrub or smnll tiee of the M. H. F. from 4,000 to 6,000 
ft .  FI, 6-8, fr. 9. Elo~rers orange, calyx with one yellow-white 
leaf-like lobe. 

M C S S - ~ N D A  FHONDOSA, TVilld. Asnlr', P. ; Tzml.erh-kzrng, L. 
Large sllrub of the L and M. 8. b'. f ~ o m  the Terai lip to 4,000 
ft. F1 6-8, fr. 9, Flowers orange, calyx w ~ t h  one yellow-white 
leaf-like lobe. 

M U R ~ X N I ) A  (;J,ARRA, Vahl. Climbing shrub of Terai and L. 
H. F. n p  to 5,000 ft. 

ADENOSACME I.OKGIFOJ,IA, Wall. Pitrrmnri, P. Shrub of 
the L. H. F., damp, and M.?H. F., u p  to 6.000 ft. Fl. 6, fr. 11. 
Berries mow-white. 

10-15 RANDIA FASCICULATA, DC. E'. of the L. F. damp 
inner valleys. Colnmon in the TLsta valley b y o n d  the first bend 
above Sivoke, also W. Duars. Fr .  1, small, blaok. 

16-20 RANDIA ULIGISOSA, DC. Madal, P. B. mz of the 
8. F. and Sv. F. in t!:e Terai I s  rbre i n  the former, but very 
common in, and characteristic of, Savannahs. F1. 5, fr. 1-2. Fruit 
big, resembling a guava, eaten by Mechis. Flowers large, white, 
sweet-scentod 

RANDIA DUMETORUM, Lam. ArnuRi, P. ; Maidat, P. ; Gund- 
16-20 u o u 7 , N . ;  Panji-ku'ng, L. E.- of the S. F., Sv. F. and 

M . P . F . d  inTeral a n d L . H .  F . u p  to2,OOOft. F1.5, fr. 1-2. 
Wood hard, close-grained, strong, white, with streaks of brown- 
green, and almost blue. Bark brown-grey peeling off in small 
round flakes. Flow&yls rather small. F r ~ l i t  about 1-14 inchee 
diameter. The Meohis usktthe fruit t o  kill fish. 

RANDIA WALLICHII, Hk. f .  A small tree of L. H. F. up to 
4,000 ft. F1. 5. Yellow. 

RANDIA EIKKIMENGIS, Ilk. f .  A shrub of L. H. P, up to 
4,000 ft. Pan kabari. Corolla large, silky. 

HYI\TIAN*I'HBRA STILICTA, . & A. Chhotn gnkni, P. ; 
Ealh~t-khng,  I:,. A small tree of Terai and L. H. F. up to 3,000 
ft. chiefly in undergrowt;ll. F1. 4 to 6, fr. 1 2  to 2. Turns black 
in t11-ying. 

UANTHZUM DIDYMUM, Roxb. A large shrub. E. L. H. F. up 
to 5,000 f t .  Sittanlr Hills. 

V~houexr-4  srrnosa, Roxb. A small lhorny tree found along 
roadsides in the Lower Terai. F1. 44, fr. 10-11, resembling a 
small guava. 

1 x 0 ~ ~  ACUMINATA,  Roxh. Chziripnt, P. I.arge shrub of the 
L. F. valleys. F1. 4, In inrg.1, white heads, fragrant 



IXo~* UNDULATA, Roxh. , . ; E~kcl/li.~~.y~li, s. Rmall 
trm of the L. H. F. valleys and M. P. F. 2 ~ .  in Terai. FJ. 5, fr. 5. 

NOPE.-I~'O,*~ cocer,Len, L , may be seen in cultivalion in ga-dens in tile l'erai. 

PAVRTTA IanrcA, Linn. &,r(ZoIc-/;tit?y, L. TJ. ;:zLL of the 
8. F. and M. P. F. t i .  of Terai and L. FI. F. up to 2,000 f t .  
Fl. 5-6, fr. 8-10. 

. COFFEA AR~IHICA, Linn. The coffee plant. Bas  been cul. 
tivated in the district, and in one case a colnpany was orlce 
formed to grow it, but it is now mly to be found here and there 
as specimens. 

CO~TFEA RERGAT.RXSIS, Roxb. Small shrub of the K. S. F., 
M. P. F. a?. and waste places in the Terai. F1. 2-4, white, 
fragrant ; fr. 6-11. The berries are said to be used for coffee by 
the Mechis and Rajbanshis of the Terai and Western Duars. 

MORINDA CITILIFOI~IA, Linn. Hirrdi, P. ; Hutdi-Iiu'ng, L. Large 
shrub of the Ter9.i and L. H. F. The bark of the roota of 
this and the next species gives the " Hurdi " dye ; it gives R recl or 
yellow colour, and is very largely exported, chiefly from the hills 
between the Mahanadi and Tista rivers. 

M O R I N ~ A  ANGUSTIFOLIA, Roxb. Dnla I.f?rl.cl< p. ; n / ~ l d : -  
ku'nrl, 1;. Large shrub of the S. F., M. P. F. in Terai, and L. 
Hills. FI. 3 4, For use see above. 

PSYCH~TRIA ERRATIcA, Hk. f. Shrub of M. P. F. and L. H. 
F. up to 6,000 ft. Evergreen. F1. 7-8, f r .  11. 

YSYCHOTRIA CALOCARPA, Kurz. Gaglut, P.; Den-??oh, L. 
Shrub reaching 4-6 ft. of the M. P. F. fc. and L. H. P. up to 
3,000 ft. 3'1. 7-8, fr. 1-4. 

CHASALIA CURVIFI.OR.i, Thw. Agztcrbi, 1;. Sbrub. Common 
in L. and M. H. I?. from 2,000 ft. to 6,000 ft. F1. 6. Leaves 
eaten by Lepchas. 

LASIANTHUS BIERIIANNI, Icing. DEO?ILIIX', L. Colnmon shrub 
of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 9 000 ft., and round Darjeeling. 
Very conspicuous with its bright turquoke blue berriee. F1. 5, 
fr. 9. 

PWDRRIA FCETIDA, TVilld. Padebiri, P. ; Tuky~drik, L. Com- 
mon small climbing shrub ; comn~on throughout the district, from 
the thickets near Siliguri to above Darjeeling. F1. 10, fr. 12-1. 
Flowers red fringed, resembling those of the Cincl~onas. The fruit 
is used to blacken the teeth by Lepchas and Paharias ; this, they 
say, is as a specific against toothache. 

HAMILTONIA SUAYFOLENS, R O X ~ .  B(rZqtchn?q)n, P. Large 
shrub with handsome panicles of blue-lllac flowers, found in L. E. 
P. with S61. FI. 1 I .  (I have only once met with it, and that in 
the Upper ltilli forest, east of the Tista.) 

RUBIA CORDIFOLIA, Linn. Jlnnjit ; Vhyen~, L. A comclon 
smltll climber of the M. and U. H. P. Mentioned here rte i t  is 
extensively used for dyeing throughout the district, and M 
large qnnntities are annually collected for esyort. 



52. COMPOSITE. 
10-20 VERNOKIA VOLKAMERIBFOLIA, DC. E. Ernall troo 

of Lower Hills, np to 4,000 ft. P1. 2-3, fr. 6-7. 
VERNONIA TALAURI~FOLLA, Hk. f. and T. Small tree of L. H. 

F. larger than the last. 
6-10 CONYZA BAI~SAMIFERA, DC. E. W. Large shrub cr 

small tree, ohiefly found in old cultivation in the Terai and up t c  
4,000 ft .  Very aromatic. 

INIJLA CAPPA, DC. Shrub, chiefly of old oultivntion in 
the IIills, at 3,000 to 6,000 ft. 

INULA EUPATORIOIDES, DC. Shrub, chiefly found in dry 
places, as in ridge Sbl forests. 

ARTEMISIA VULGARIS, Linn. Titapat, P. Perennial herb or 
shrub (stems sometimes 6-8 in. girth), coming up thickly every- 
where whoro the land has been once cleared for cultivation, and 
covering large tracts of land between 9,000 and 6,000 ft. 

53. VACCINIACEE. 
AGAPETES SALIGNA, Hk. f. Large epiphytic shrrlb of L. and 

M. H. F. from 1,000 to 5,000 ft. F1. 3. Flowers dark red, long. 
PENTAPTEKYGIUM SERPENS, K ~ o ~ z s c ~ .  Kali h~rcltzl ,  Y. ; 

Koo?~~boofe~z, A. Small shrub, bulbous rooted, sometimes on rocks. 
eometimes epiphytic, of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. F1. 
1-5. It is used, ground up, as a medicine for cattle to cure lame- 
ness. It Eeems to be applied aEt a poultice. Flowers crimson with 
black markings, long. 

PENTAPTE~~YGI~~M HOOKERI, C. B. Clarke. Mzrntirla, L. 
Epiphytic bulbous rooted small shrub of 6,000 to 8,000 ft. F1. 7. 
Flowers yellowish white. 

VACCINI~~M NUMRIULARIA, Hk. f. & T. A small epiphytic 
shrnb with small round leaves and pink flowers found in R. F. at 
8 to 10,000 ft. F1. 5-6. 

9 VAC(:INIIJM R E ~ U S U M ,  Hk. f .  Rntrty, P. Common shrub, 
often epiphytic, of thedJ. H. F., from 7,000 to 9,000 ft. P1. 5. 
Flowers pink. 

VACCINII~M sERRATUM, Wight. t%arzc, P. Shrub, bulbous 
rooted, often epiphytic, of 4,000 to 8,000 ft. F1. ,5. Flowers 
white. Leaves in whorls. 

VACCINIUM DUNALIANUM, Wight. Shrub, often epiphytic, of 
U. H. P., from 5,000 to 8,000 ft. 3'1. 5. Flowers small, piak. 

54. ERICACEB. 
GAULTHERIA FR.IGRANTIPSIMA, Wall. Shrub of U. H. F. 6 to 

3,000 ft. Serlchnl. F1. 7. 
GAULTHERIA GRIFFITIIIANA, Wight. Small shrub of the 

3. 11. F., c&efly on rocks, from 7,000 to 9,000 ft. F1. 7. 
NOTE.- G. ~eumm~cla~-ioides, Don, is n little wiry railing shrub found on rocks about 

Darjeelitlg and up to 12,000 ft. 171. 10.11. Cncsio~e s e f t r y i i ~ ~ t d e s .  HI<. f .  P: T., is found 
at high olevationm in Sikkim. 



PIERIS OVALIFOLIA, D. Don. Bigirk, P. ; Piasny, Bh. ; 
Kzrngshior, L. L. . One of the most univei3ally distributed a-la+z.r 
trees in the district, being found from the Tista Valley El61 
forests a t  2,000 ft. up to Tonglo at 10,000 ft. Common about 
Darjeeling. F1. 6-7, fr. 11-12. Bark brown, papery, peeling off 
in vertical strips. Wood reddish brown, easily cut, warps badly. 

PIERIS VILLOSA, Hk. f. Small tree, very like the last, but 
raoemes shorter, R. F. a t  10 to 12,000 ft. Tonglo and Saudukpho. 
F1. 6-7, fr. 11. 

PIERIS FORMOSA, D. Don E. Small tree of U. H. F. up to 
6,000 ft. Rimitti. - F1. 7 to 11. 

ENKIANTHUP HIMALAICUS, Hk .  f. and T. 8mall tree of the 
R. F.,  about 10,000 to 11,000 ft. Found on Tonglo. Fr .  10-11. 

RHODODESDRON VACCINIOIDES, Hk. f.  Small shrub, common 
in the U. H. F. about 7,000 lo 8,000 ft. F1. 6-7. Common a t  
Rungbool. 

RHODODENDRON GRANDE, Wight. Kdli gzrrtrs, P. ; Etoknnzat, 
30-50 

E" 10-ZO+,-~ of the U. H. F. and R .  F. from 6,000 to 
9,000 ft. Common below Tonglo, but not on the summit. Also 
common in the forests of Senchal and Gumpahar, and on all the 
ridges of the Dumsong Hills. Wild as well as cultivated in 
Darjeeling. F1. 3-4, fr. 10. Bark red-brown, peeling ofl in small 
scales. Flowers pure white, with purple inside a t  the base of the 
corolla. Leaves lmge, silvery beneath. I t  is generally the earliest 
species to flower. Better known as R ary nniezu~t, Hk.  f. 

10-75 RHODOUERDRON HODGSONI, Hk.  f. E. 0-5+t-1 of the under- 
growth of F. F. and open places above 10,000 ft. Does not 
occur below Sandukpho. F1. 5, fr. 10-11. Leaves resembling 
those of R. arge~zteun~. Flowers pink-lilao. 

20-40 RHODODENDRON FALCONERI, Hk. f. K;goo, Bh. E. -a 

of the R. F. and F. F. above 8,000 ft. Very common about 
Tonglo. F1. 4-5, fr. 11-12. Bark purple-red beneath, outer bark 
red-brown, peeling off in flakes. Flowers .cream-white. Leaves 
large, with dense rusty tomentum ben~ath.  

RHODODENDRON A R R O R E t n l ,  Sm. Ghof*ans, Lnlgtrras, P. ; Etok, 
20-30 Bh,. ; Etok, L. E. ,,,+,, of the U. H. F. and R. F. from 6,000 to 

11,000 ft. It is chiefly common on Tonglo, but good trees are 
found in the Senchal, Gumpahar, and Durnsong forests. Wild as 
well as cultivated in Darjeeling. F1. 3-4, fr. 10. Bark pink- 
brown, ~ e l i n g  off in flakes, leaving the red inner layers exposed. 
Wood pink-white, hard, close-grained ; used for kulrri handles, 
small boxes, etc., and for fuel, for which it is excellent. The flowers 
are used to adorn temples in Sikkim ; they are pink or light crimson 
coloured. The variety Cnmpbellirr is recognized by its leaves having 
an orange-coloured down beneath. 

RHODODEXDHON FULGEKS, Hk. f .  Z . Small tree or * 
large shrub, common on Sandukpho, 11,000 ft. Fl. crimson (?) 5, 
fr. 10. 



RHODODENDRON BARBATUM, Wall. G~r?*~cs, P. ; Ile9tto0, Bh. 
15-20 

E- 5-10-1- 2-3 of the R. F. from 8,000 to 11,000 ft. Comn~on on 
Tonglo and the whole Singalila range. 3'1. 2-3, fr. 10. Bark 
purple-red, peeling off in fiakefi. Plowers deep crimson. Leaves 
green, not silvery beneath. 

RHODODENDRON EDGEWORTHII, Hk. f. Shrnb, often epiphytic, 
4-6 it, high, of the U. H. F. from 7,000 to 8,000 ft. F1. 8-9. 
 flower^ larger, pure white, sweet scented. 

RHODODEXDRON DALHOUSIB, Hk. f .  Gurus, P. Shrub, often 
epiph~tic,  6-10 ft. high, of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 f t .  
m. 6-7-; flowers very large, cream-colonred, sweet-scented. 

R H O D ~ D E X ~ R O S  :.EPIDOTU~I, Wall. Small shrub, covering 
the rocks about Stlnclukpho. F1. 8-10. 

5-1 5 RHODODEN~RON CINNA4BAR1NCM, Hk. f .  ~ O O ~ O O ,  P. E. 
of the high ridges, very common on Sandukpho. F1. 4-5, fr. 10. 
Wood yellow-brown, close-grained, hard. Leaves poisonous. 

 NOTE.-^^ Sikkirn there are many other species, many specimens of which I have 
received from Mr. C. H. Clarke, n1.a.. Education l)el):~rtnlent, such as K. cc~?rrpas~ltlalttm, 
Don, 11,000 ft. ,  nmiuve Howers ; I?. lviylttii, Hk. f . ,  11,500 ft. .  light yellr,w flowers ; I:. 
pe~cdtt la~~~,  Hk. f . ,  10,000 ft. ; 12. y/rc?tclc?rc, Hk. f . ,  10,000 ft. ; R. jfadde?ri, Hk. f . ,  11,000 
ft . ;  I t .  TI~UI)~SOILI', Hk. f . ,  10,000 ft. ; R. ci/itctcc.,~z, Hk. f . ,  10,000 ft. ; It. CX'I.~'@~/L~C~NWIIL, 
Wight, 8,000 it. ; 12. L ~ I L ~ ~ ~ I I ? ,  Hk. f . ,  13,000 fr,. ; 12. '~ . i~ 'yatu~)~ ,  Hk.  f . ,  11,U00 f t . ,  
nliiking 24 syecics ia 6ri.irish and. Iodepcndent Sikkirn. 

10-15 
Mas-4 n-rc;os.4, Clarke. E. ,,+ : , . A shrub or small tree of 

the U. 11. F. about 6,000 ft. I have only seon it in grassy glades 
on the Labu-Dslingkot road. F1. 3. 

10-25 M m s ~  CHISIA, Don. Bilnzcni, P. ; Pzrnto-kP~,g, L. E. . ,,,, +,, 
(;f tile M. 11. F. up t o  nearly 7,080 ft. gregarioos in second 
growth forests. 

nlI~s.4 ~ P I D I C A ,  Wall. BiZuii?zi, P. ; Pz(~II?o-X'Z(~~~, L, E. 
of the Tel ni, L, and M. H. F. up to 6,000 ft.  Fl .  fr. at  &4+ ,-2 

vej.iou~ seasons. This andJhe last are probably, except Artet~lise'n, 
the commonest woody plallts i n  the district, as they are every- 
where met with between 3,000 and 6,000 ft. I n  some places, 
especially abnudoned cultivnlion, they form a snlall ~oppice- l lk~ 
dellgr fol-rst nlmoat alone. The wood is rather hard, ~ l o s e - ~ ~ a i ~ ~ d ,  
whits, witlr fine ~nedullary rays. 

1d.m:~~ R I ~ C R O P H Y L L A ,  wal l .  Boyoti, P. ; Ttigoln-k&ng, 
Xm3 O-IO+ 1-2 of the L. H. F. and old cultivation, up to 5,000 ft. 
FJ. 5. f r .  10 

Myltsrv~ sE:MISEKRAllA, Wall. BiEr(ziui. P. ; T~mgc/i~'o,hg-kEiHg, 
L* "-30 

1 tl.lb I- 3-2 of the M. and U. H. I?. from 4,000 to 8,000 ft. 
1 ,  . - 3 .  Wood said to be hard and good. 

hl Y R ~ I N E  CAPI~IELIA~PA, Wall. Phu la~~rkn t ,  P. E. of 
tho L. aud Y. H. F. c b f l y  in Tista Valley. F1. 12 to 3. 



E M ~ E L I ~  RIBES, Burm. Hinc~lckrri, P. E. climber of the 
M. P. F. w. in T e ~ a i  and L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft. F1. 11-12, 
fr. 4. 

EMBELIA FLORIBUND-4, wal l .  Himulcl~iri, P. ; Pa?/~tlgrik, L. 
E. climber of the M. aud U. H. F. from 4,000 to 7,000 ft. Very 
commm round Darjeeling. Fl. 12,  fr. 9-10. 

E ~ ~ B L I A  ROBUSTA, Iioxb. Kulay  Bogoti, P. E. -ozc. 8mall 
tree or straggling shrub of s. F. and M. P. F. d. i n  Terai 
and L. H. valleys. F1. 3, fr. 10-11. Seeds eaten by Paharias. 

EMBELIA GAMBLEI, Kurz. An~ili-ll-lg*a, P. ; Mowkyourili, L. 
Climber of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. 3'1. 5, fr. 9. 
Bark thick, spongy. Wood soft, with large pores and very broad 
medullary rays. Leaves eaten by Bhutias. 

EMBELIA XACrVSHIA, Don. An~iZpoti, P. E. big Climber 
of the M. H. F. from 3,000 to 6,000 ft. PI. ?, fr. 12. Wood 
yellowish white, hard, with fine medullary rays. 

ARDISIA nrEltIrr;or,rA, wa l l .  Large shrub of the L. and 
M. H. F. up to 4,OuO ft. Flowers pink, handsome. 

ARDISIA MACROCARPA, Wall. C/~to?21a/ri, P. ; Dcnyok, L. E. 
2-6 

1-34- 0-: • 
Small, low, single-stemmedshrub of the M. and U. H. F. 

undergrowth, from 4,000 to 8,000 ft. Fl. 5-6., fr. 11-12. Very 
pretty, either with its wax-like flowers in spring or brilliant red 
berries in winter. 

ARDISIA ISVOLUCRATA, Icurz. C/t?u,rlatli, P. ; Deftyok, L. 
6-10 E- ,~+i-1 of the X. P. F. zi t .  and banks of streams in Terai and 

L. H. F. up to 1,000 ft. F1. 6-7, fr. 1-2. Very pretty shrub. 
ARDISIA IZUMILIS, Vahl. Shrub of the L. H. F. under- 

growth. Not common. F1. 6-7, fr. 11-12. 

56. SAPOTACEE. 

SARCOSPERMA ARBOREUM, Ham. Paltar La?)y~nii, P. ; K?tzyat- 
~o-kic,,q, L. E. big tree of the L. and 31. 8. F. up to 4,,000 ft. 
Fr. 6. Wood hard, heavy ; used to make canoes. Leaves given 
to cattle. w 

SIDEROXYT~ON GAMBLEI, C. B. C. Ktdyntzo-kLi9?q, L. E. big 
tree of the L. and M. H. F. up to 4,000 ft. Fr. 10. 

BASSIA B U l Y R A C E A ,  R o x ~ .  C/100?'i, P. ; YeJ-klil~g, L. E. 
40-50 -- IS-%+ 4 6 • Big tree of tho L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft. F1. 12-1, fr. 5-6. 

Seeds eaten by Pahariw and Lechas. Wood good, but the tree 
generally grows very crooked. 

NOTE.-Of & h e ~ c t z c e ~  I have never met with any species, bnt Hooker (Him. Journal) 
mentions Uiospy~,os X~tabr.yop/eris, Yereoon, as growing in the Tista valley. 

57. STYRACACELE. 
U)-30 SYMPLOCOS SI~IC~ITT*, Roxb. Pnlyok-khg, A. E. -- of the 

M. P. F. ro. in Terai and up to 5,000 ft. Fl. 1-2. Leaves used 
in dyeing. 



SYMPLOCOS FERRUGINE.4, R o x ~ .  8mall tree of the M. H. F. 
about 5,000 ft. Fr. 8. 

SY~~PI~OCOS PHYLLOCAI.YX, C. B. C. La2 Chandan, P. ;cC/~andaw, 
16-20 of the U. H. 3'. and up to 10,000 ft. Commou on L. E- --+, 

Tonglo. Wood grey, with streaks of red ; hard, close-grained. 
The red part, which is darkest in the root, is ground into a paste 
by Paharias and used in their religious ceremonies and for caste- 
marks. Fr. 10. 

SYMPLOCO~ THEWFOLIA, Ham. Kharanb, P. ; Cl~ashiny, Bh. 
20-60 El s+s of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 10,000 ft. Very com- 

mon about Darjeeling and on Tonglo. Wood white, soft, not 
used. F1. 10. 

SYMPLOCOS RACEMOSA, Roxb. C/~zrs.nZuni, P. ; PaZyolc-ku'ng, L. ; 
Kaidny, Dl.  ; SSilzgyen, BA. E. % of the S. F., Sv. F., M. P. 
F. d. of Terai, and occasionally up to 7,000 ft. 3'1.11-12, fr. 5-6. 
Leaves give a mordant used with the Manjit dye. 

16-20 SYMPLOCOS GT>OMERATA, Ring. 8ulzz6 Hiwgo, P. E. m2 of 
the M. P. F. and banks of streams in Terai and up to 6,000 ft. 
occasionally. F1. 3, fr. 7. Wood strong. 

SYMPLOCOS RARIOSISSIMA, Wall. Kula K/uwnni, L. ; Tung- 
dony-ticng, L. E. of the M. and U. H. F. from 5,000 to 
7,000 ft. F1. 5, fr. 10. 

10-15 SYMPLOC~S CAUDATA, Wall. Ozdia EI~a~uni ,  P. E. om2 

of theM. P. F. zo. andL. H.  F. F1. 1-2. 
SFMPLOCOS DRYOPHILA, C. B. 0. E. Tree of U. H. E'. and up 

to 10,000 ft. Tonglo and Simonbong. Fr.  9 to 11. Wood red- 
streaked. 

SYMPL~COS SUMUNTIA, Ham. E. Small tree of U. H. F. up 
to 7,000 ft. F1. 10-ll . ,  fr. 5-6. 

15-20 STYRAX SERRULATUM, Roxb. Charno-ku'ng, L. E. ,,,+,,. of 
the Terai, L. and M. H. F. up to 9,000 ft. Fl. 3, fr. 7. flood 
rather soft, but nof'liable to warp or split; used by Bhutias for 
prayer poles. '2. 

STPRAX HOOKERI, C. B. C. Chnmo-lcitn/r, L. E. small tree of 
the U. H. F. with much larger flowers and f&t than the preceding. 
Not uncommon round Darjeeling. F1. 5, fr. 8. 

58. OLEACEE. 
J~snlr~unf  PUBESCENS, Linn. Pnvirny'?tar, P. Small mnch- 

branched shrub of the Terai and L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. F1. 9, 
white, scented. 

JASMINVM GLANDULOSUM, wall.  Climbing shrub, common 
in L. and M. Hills, up to 6,000 ft. Flowers long-tubed, white, 
sweet-scented. F1. 6. 

JASMINUM DISPERMUM, Wall. Irbo-lnra., P. Climbing shrub 
af U. H about 6,000 to 7,000 ft. Common. in Dnrjeeling. 
Flowers pink-white or lilac, very sweet-acented. F1. 5, fr. 12. 



JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM, Linn. Large shrub of about 7,000 
ft., not common and perhaps escaped from cultivation. F1. 5. 
Flowers yellow, scented. 

16-20 O s n r a ~ ~ s u s  FRAG RAXS, Lour. W ~ z g n o t y - k d n g ,  L. E. ,m2. 

fJrna11 tree of U. H. F. found about Darjeeling. Fl. 8 to 10. 
Flowera vory sweet-scented, with the scent of apricots. 

OSMANTHUS S U A V ~ S ,  King. E. $&. Small tree of R. F. 
common about Tonglo. 1 7 f .  1 Wood hard, with wavy 
markings. 

O I ~ E A  DIOICA, Roxb. Xnln kinrno~~i, P. ; Tinzbtw~zyok, L. L. 
tree of the M. P. F. lo. in Terai and L. H. F. Dalka Jhar. 
N~lt common. F1. 4. 

OLEA GAMBLEI, C. B. C. E. JC(?H.I~, P. Small tree of L. H. F. 
with narrow leaves. F1. 8. Rangichang valley near Pankabari. 

LIQUSTRUM CONFUSUM, Don. Small tree of the U. H. F., 
only once met with in Rithoo valley at 8,000 ft,. F1. 7. 

MYXOPYRUM SMILACIFOLIUM, B1. Climbing shrub of M. P. F. 
with 3-nemed leaves. Dalka Jhar. Fr. 1. 

NOTE.-There are several other species of Jnsnlinvm besides, but too small to  
deserve mention. The lilac, Syt.inyci 7-ctlgnris, Linn., has lately heen introduced into 
Darjeeling Gardens, and the Naini Tal ash, E ~ . < L ~ ~ ) L ~ L s  jtodutnda, Wall., ia boinggrown 
at Rungbool. 

59. APOCYNEA. 

RAUWOLFIA SERPENTINA, Bth. Small under-shrub of up to 2 
ft. high. Common in Terai and L. Hills up to 2,000 ft. 
3'1. fr. 4-8. 

16-20 PLUMERIA ACUTIFOLIA, Poiret. L. + Small tree, culti- 
vated in gardens i n  the Terai. Fine speclmene were to be seen on 
the old road at  Mattigarha. F1. 12. 

ALSTONIA SCHOLARIS, R. Br. Chattcnn, Bg. ; Cltatitc-mr, P. ; 
40-60 Purbo-licifzg, L. E. 2030+4-G of the S. F. and M P. F. cl. of the  

Teri~i and L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. F1. 11, Tr. 1. A fine hand- 
some tree, with branches and leaves in whorls. Wood white, eoft, 
even-grained ; has been used for tea-boxes, but the tree is not 
sufficiently common to be much used. 

ALSTON~A NERIIFOLIA, Don., Chntzc(n P. ; Ptrrbo-king, I;. 
Large shrub (?) of the L. H. F. ; only once seen. 

HOLAHRHENA ANTIDTSENTERIC.4, Wall. E W 0 ,  p. (3) ; 
30-40 Karil~gi, P. ; Dlrdhali, N. L. lo-2,, +2-3 of theS. F. ,Sv.F.,M.P.F. 

d. of Terai and L. H. F. up to  3,000 ft. F1. 5, fr. 8-9 .  Wood 
white, soft, shining. 

TABERNBMONTANA CORONARIA, Willd. Astwlr, P. ; Ri-i?)z- 
6-'"of the M. P. F. w. in Tersi and L. H. F. up kf i f ig ,  L. E. 

to 2,000 ft. Wood yellowish white, rather soft, close-grained, 
polishes well. Bark silvery-grey with big w h i t i l  lenticela. 
Often cultivated also in gardens in the Terai and Lower Bills. 



WRIGHTIA TOMENTOSA, Riim. nncl Sch. Il~i~.ingi ,  P. ; Belent- 
20-40 

flpyok:, L. L. ,=+T~ of the M. 1'. F. d. and 11. II. F. up to 
3,000 ft. F1. 54 ,  fr .  12 1. Tvooci yellowish white ; finid to be 
p o d ,  but small. 

WRIGHTIA COCCINEA, Sime. Asnri, P. Small tree of the L. 
H, F. up to 4,000 ft., with bright scarlet flowers and bhzish tinged 
leaves. F1. 5, fr. 6-7. 

BEAURIONTIA GRANDIFLORA, wall. R~vhnri ,  P. LnlSge 
&nber of the M. P. P. 7c. in Terai, L. and M. 11. F. up to 6,000 it,. 
Bark corky, thick, Flowers big, trumpet-shaped, very hand- 
some. F1. 2-3. 

CHONEMORPHA MACROPHYLLA, G. Don. Yokc/bozclz-1.4, L. 
Large climber of the M. H. F. from 4,000 to 6,000 ft,. F1. 5-6, 
fr. 1-2. Gives a good sort of caoutcl~ouc. Flowers very 
handsome, often covering the tops of tall trees with a sheet 
of white. 

TRACHELOSPERMUM FRAGRANS, Wall. Dunvi-l~irn, P. ; Yok- 
C~OZC~Z-vik,  I;. Large climber of the M. andU.  H. F. from 4,000 to 
7,000 ft.  Fl. 6. Gives an Indian rubber-like milk. Fruits long, 
slender, glabrous. . 

TRACHEI.OSP ERMURI AXILLARE, Hli. f. Lnli-lnvn, P. ; Tocllionz- 
rik, L. A large climber of Bl. H. F. from 4,000 to 6,000 ft. F1. 
fr. 8-10. Fruits long, curved, pubescent. 

MICROCH~TES ET~I~IPTICA, Hk.  f. Large climber 01 L. and M. 
H.F. up to 6,000 ft. F1. fr. 8 to 10. 

NOTE.-Besides PZ~t?)zevia a few other species are cultivated in gardens in the Terni 
and Lower Hills, such as N ~ r i l ~ m  Olea,tcler, L. ; t l l l a n ~ a ~ t d n  c(cth(o.ticn, L. , Tl~eaeiin ?~et.iifoltn, 
Juss. 

60. ASCLEPIADACEB. 

PERIPLOCA CALOPHYLLA, Falc. Mns-lrrvd;, P. ; Pwqe~tt-riJ~,  L. 
Small, pretty, glabro~kq shrub of the M. and U. H. F. from 3,000 
t o  6,OOU it. $'l. 3, fr. 7. 

C n r . o ~ n o ~ ~ s  ACIA, fiarn. Madar, H. ; A ,  P. Shrub, 
not uncommon in the Terai forests. F1. 5. 

RAPHISTEMMA PULCI1ELLUM, wal l .  C/logzgfibg.ik, L. Eranil- 
some-flowered small climber of the L. H. F. F1. 8. 

HOI.OSTEJIMA RHE EDII, Wall. Climbing shrub of Terai forests 
and up to 6,000 ft. F1. 7. 

G v n l ~ ~ n r a  TINGENs, w. m d  A. Climbing shrub of 11. 11. I?. 
F1. 5 .  

MARSDESIA ROYLET, Wt. S i ~ ~ q ~ l s t b z r k ,  L. Large climbing 
shrub of Terni nnd L. H. F. F1. 5. Roots eaten bv Lepchns. 

MARSDENIA TINCTORIA, R. Br. E ~ l i  Itrvn, P. ; " ~ . ~ d t n ,  L. 
Climbing shrub of L. H. I?. (I have never seen this, but have 
little donbt that it is the RpBm of the Lepchns, used to give a 
black or hlnish bla.ck dye.) 



TREUTLERA INSIGNIS, IEk. f .  Climbing shrub of R. F. 
8-10,000 ft. Tonglo. F1. 8-9, fr. 10-11. 

HETEROSTEMMA ALATUM, Wight. Climbing shrub of L, H. F. 
up to 6,000 ft. 

DITTOCERAS ANDERSONI, Hk. f. Large climbing shrub of 
L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft .  Bark corky. 

6 1. LOGANIACEE. 
16-20 BUDDLEIA COT~VILLEI, Hk. f. Pynslhzy, Bh. (?) 6m* of the 

R. F. about 10,000 ft.. Common on Tonglo. F1. 8, h. 11. 
Very handsome with its dark masses of crimson flowers. Wood 
reddish brown, with fine medullary rays and well-marked small 
annual rings. 

BUDDLEIA MACROBTACHYA, Bth. B(j~r?apati, P. Shrub 3 to I 0 ft. 
high of M. and U. H. F. up to 7,000 ft. Leaves rusty-woolly. 
F1. 3. 

BUDDLEIA ASIATICA, Lour. Ncz(wrpafi, P. ; P~?acZuv~-kLj~tg, L. 
22- of the Sv. F. and old cultivation in the Terni and E* a,+*-* 

L. H. F. up to 5,000 ft. 5'1. 12  1. Exceedingly conlmon in old 
cultivated land, both in Terai and Hills. Very pretty with its 
long spikes of sweet-scented white flowers. 

FAGKBA OBOVATA, Wall. Stma-khnri, P. E. trce or 
epiphytic tree of the L. H. F. Only once found by me, and that 
on the Bhutan frontier in the Jaldoka valley. Fr. 3. 

GARDNERIA ANGUSTIFOI~IA, Wall. Tokpadik, L. Climber, not 
common ; found at  about 7,000 to 8,000 ft. F1. 8. 

62. BORAGINELE. 

C o a n r ~  MTXA, Linn. Bohari, Bg. ; Boeri, P. ; Nimat-liting, 1;. 
-20-40 

I,- K?%XF of the I<. S. F. and 31. P. F. d. in Terai and 1,. H. F. 
Also In Lower Terai, isolated in thickets or alogg streams. F1. 3, 
f r .  6. Wood greyish brown, light, soft but durable ; used for 
oanoes. Fruit occasiona.lly eaten: e 

20-30 CORDIA GRANDIS, Roxb. Asari, P. L. on the banks 
oj streams i n  Terai and L. Hiils, especially west of the Balasnn. 
Fl. 9-10, fr. 1. 

15-20 EHRETIA ACUMINATA, Br. Chillny, P. E. ,,,+,-, of tho 
~ . -  

L. H. F. F1. 3; fr:6. 
EHRETIA ~VALLICHIANA, Hk.  f .  and T. Boeri. P .  ; Dorc'wi, P. ; 

40-60 
Kalet ku'ng, La L. ,,3,,+4_5 of the M. and U. H. F. from 4,000 to 
7,000 ft. F1. 2, fr. 10. Very common in old cultivated lands in 
some places, as on the small spur next to, and west of, the old 
Pashok Gumpa, forming almost pure yollng forest. Wood 
yellowish white, rou h, hard ; used occasionally for building, rno1.e 
often for charcoal. t h e  leavee of yonng trem aro ofien 9-12 in. 
long by G in. broad. 



~ ~ U ~ N E F O R T ~ A  HOOKERT, Clarke. Ampati-lal*a, P.  ; Tu93- 
gronyrik, L. Climber of the Terai and L. H. F. F1. fr. at moat 
seasons. Wood dark-brown, soft. 

63. CONVOLVULAOEB. 
ERYCIBR LZVIQATA, Wall. Large olimbing or straggling 

shrub of M. H. F. 56,000 ft. F1. 5. fr. 12. 
RIVEA ORNATA, Choisy. Climbing shrub of S. F. in the Terai. 

Commoner in the southern forests and in the ,meadow land between 
the Jhars. F1. 7-8, fr. 12. Seeds eaten. Thisis var. Grifithii. 

A R G Y R E ~ ~ A  ROXB LRGHII, Chois. Climber of Terai forests. 
Flowers red. F1. 6-8 ; fr. 10. 

ARGYREIA HOOKERI, Clarke. Climber of Terai and L. Hills. 
Flowers red. F1. 6-7, fr. 9 10. 

ARGYREIA WALLICHII, Chois. Large climber of Terai and L. 
Hills up to 4,000 ft. Leaves very white beneath. 

LETTSOMIA THOMSONI, Clarke. Climber of Terai and L. H. F. 
with golden strigose hairs. 

LETTSOMIA STRIGOSA, Roxb. Dnv~geen-rill., L. Climber of 
the M. P. F. cl., banks of sfreams and waste places in the Terai, 
also L. H. F. F1. 10-11. 

LETTSOMIA ATROYURPUREA, Clarke. L. climber of Terai 
forests with prominent tracts. 

PORANA PANICULATA, Roxb. BnduZpati, P. ; Rudizoan-rik, L. 
Climber of the L. 11. F. up to 3,000 ft. F1. 11-12. Leaves 
white, tomentose. This and the next both olilnb over tall trees, 
covering them i u  the flowering season with a sheet of white. 

PORANA RACEMOSA, Roxb. Papray-lam, P. ;  worn-rck, 1;. 
Climber of the L. H. I?. up to 6,000 ft. F1. 10-11. Leaves 
smooth, thin. 

NOTE.-There are  many other species, especially of Ipomc~n, which might be men- 
tioned though few i r e  of any size. Porana grc t~~di jo ra ,  Wall., is a showy crimson-flowered 
climber of t h e  neighbourhood of Dnrjeeling, flowering in August ; and 4 1 o n z ~ a  (QcLa?,~o- 
clil) cocci?tea, L., may bqseen covering the  trees and bushes in  t h e  Loner  Hills with i ts  
brilliant scarlet flowers in November mixed with tho white masses of Pol.alza j,rccel,cosa 
and paniculata, but  the  real h o y e  of Convolvulncece is in  the  tangled thickets and  waste 
places near rivers in  t h e  Ttrrsi, and especially between the  Chel and t h e  Murti. Ipo,rnn 
Bona- Nox, L., with i t s  beautiful white night-opening flolrrers occurs in the  Terai. 

So LANUM VERI~ASCIFOLIUM, Linn. Di,?atd, jP. ; Siror-kirng, L.  
E. 1020 

6-lo+q.l% of the 1,. H. F. and valleys of :inner hills ; also occn- 
sioi~ally met with in the Terai, ohiefly in waste places. (IF1. 9, fr. 
21-12. 

SOLANUM lnnrcunr, Linn. Bhi, P. Large branching thorny 
shrub; very common i l l  waste places, old village sites, &o., in 
the Terai. Fl. fr. 12-2. 

NOTE. -So!an?c?n r rtrssi/)ctalunr, Wall., and So!anunl macro do^^, Wall., a re  small shrubs not uncommon in tho R l .  and  U. H. F. from 4,000 t o  7,000 ft., and the  comnlon 
chili is oftcn found growing into a shrub 5-10 i t .  high in old cultivntion and 011 tho 
sites of old villngcs. S. Utt lc t r~nr~ ,  ' 1 ,  L , is fount1 111 t l ~ c  Uljpur H ~ l l s  in the Rithoo 
>.1lIc!y. 



65. SCROPHULARINEE. 

WIGHTIA GIGANTEA, Wall. Luk0~1; P. ; Uil!,-/iliny, L. L. 
huge epiphytic tree, often far overtopping other big trees. 
8ometimes, found as a tree on its own roots 6u ft. high and 3-4 ft. 

irth, but usually,. as in the picture in  Hooker's Himalayan 
journal, growing along-side other trees, and adhering to them by 
horizonhl stem-clasping roots. M. and U. H. F. from 3,000 to 
7,000 ft. Wood soft, but does not warp; used by the Lamaa 
to make idols for their temples. F1. 10. 

LEPTOBCEA MULTIPLOR.4, Gamble. T~l)byrangmook,  II. Small 
shrub of the L H. F., common about Pankabari. F1. 8. 

20.30 OROXYLUM TNDICUM, Vent. Tot i l la ,  P. L. 10-x,,+l.s of the 6. 
F., Sv. F. and M. P. F. d. of Terai and L. H. F. up to 2,000 ft. 
F1. 5-6, fr. 12-1. Bark brownish white, gives a green juice when 
out. Wood white, light, even-grained, not used. Recognized by 
its large bi-pinnate leaves, terminal yellowish-red flowere, and 
large flat sword-like fruit. 

STEREOSPERBXUM CHELONOIDES, DC. Pavari, P. ; singyen- 
L. L- 20!iiy?.6. Common tree in the S. F. and M. P. F. d. 

of the Terai and In the L. H. F. up to 2,000 ft. F1. 4, fr. 11. 
Wood greyish white, with very numerous narrow medullary rays, 
and pores of different szes, arranged in wavy lines. Used by Pahe- 
rias for house-building and all purposes, but not yet much sought 
for in the district. Would probably be good for tea-boxes. Fruit 
long, curved, angled, smooth. Leaves smooth. Flowers pink- 
brown, fragrant. 

STEKEOSPERMUM SUAVEOLENB, DC. Parap i ,  P. ('r') ; Singyen- 
of the 8. F. and M. Ib. P. d. of the Terai and Elin!?. L' l&2"+4-,j 

L. H. F. up to 2,000 ft. FI. 4, fr. 11. Wood yellow, hard. 
Not so oommon as the former, from which it is easily reoognized 
by the long, straight, oylindrical, rough capsule and rough 
leaves. 

THUKBERGIA GRANDIFLORA, Roxb. C / m ? ~ y t n  jifiCrik, L. Large 
handsome climber of the Terai and L. H. F. F1. 8. 

THUNBERGIA COCCINEA, Wall. Large climber of the TI .  M. 
and U. H. F. from 2,000 to 7,000 ft. F1. 8. Wood soft, 
fibrou~. Stem grey-brown, rough, with swollen nodes. 

NOTB.-Thumbergia luten, T. And., is a pretty yellow-flowered, b~lbous-rooted 
climbor peculiar to Darjeelil~g, and T. ficrgva~ls, Roxh., a mmnll white.flomered, scentcd 
climber of the under-growth in the 8. F, and L. H. F. 



DA~DALACAN~~HUS SPLENDENS, T. And. SAechin, P. small 
shrub 3-6 ft. high, of the undergrowth in the S. P. of the Terai 
and L. H. F. up t,o 2,000 ft. F1. 12-1. Flowers red. 

D~EDAI,ACANTHUS NERVOSUS, T. And. Shechin, P. ; 
Topatl2yok, L. Shrub 4-10 ft. of the M .  P.' F. w. of Tersi and 
L. H. F. Valleys. F1. 12-1. Flowers deep blue. 

STRORILANTHES.-Of the  genus Sirobilawthes thero nre some eight t o  t en  species, 
ranging throughout the  whole district, from the  moist forests of t h e  Terai t o  the  summit 
of Tonglo, 10,000 ft. Some few are  shrnbs, rising t o  6 f t .  or more in  height, c.9. 
Strobi la~~thes  Tftomso~ti  T .  And., and colo~ntus,  T. And. with lilac Borers, and S. 
P i n a t u s .  T. And., with H u e  flowers and  thick hairy leavea. S ueiiolarir Xees., is a pretty 

lue flowered shrub with wriegated leaves, of about 4,000 ft. S. rlii1nricatzis, T. And. 
with dark purple flowers, is very common in Dnrjeeling. S,  IVnllicRii, Nees., &lid S. 
pe~ll .~ten~o~toldes,  T. And., Rre found up  to 10,000 f t . ,  and S. azcriculalus, n'ees., ia a 
yrotty shrub of the  undergrowth in t h e  Shl forests of t h e  Tista and Great Rangit. 
AchnzarttI~e,~a Il'ulliehii, Nees., resembling St?-obilanthes, is common in tho Lower Hills 
and  vallcys u p  to 4,000 ft. 

BARLERIA CHISTATA, Linn. A small showy shrub of the 
L. II. F. dry ridges among Sil.  F1. 10-11. Olten found culti- 
vated in gardens as a bush 3-4 ft. high. 

BARLERIA STRIGOSA, TITilld. A small pretty shrub of L. and 
M. Hills up to 4,000 fc. F1. 11. Also oocasionally found oulti- 
vnted. 

ERANTHEM~~BI II\DT(:UN, Clarke. Shrub of M. and U. H. F. 
up to 7,000 f t .  (Birch Hill) with pretty white purple-veined 
flowers. F1. 1-3, fi*. 4-5. 

PHI.OGACAXTIIUS THYRSIFI,OTZUS, Nees. Sun ,  P. ; Shechin, P. ; 
Szinaci~er khny, L. E. --EL 0-s+ 3-1 of the M. P. F. w.  and banks of 
streams in the Terai and L. H. F., especially damp places, up ta 
20,00 ft. F1. 1-3. Wood white, hard, heavy, close-grained, with 
numerous very narrow medullary rays. Flowers flame colour, 
very handsome. 

PHLOGACANTHUS PUBIPU'ERVIS, T. And. Cilzcnlt yek-khzg , L. 
Shrub of about O ft. high of L. and M. H. F. F1. 1, rather rare. 

JUSTICTA Q E N D ~ U S B A ,  Linn. f. A small shrub of the damp 
forests of the Terai. 

AIIHATOIIA VASTCA, Xeea. Kath, AEesi, P. Large shrub. 
Only once seen by me, and then probably planted. F1. 3. 

69. VERBENAUELE. 

CALLICARPA ARBOREA, Roxb. Qoehlo, P. ; Jnnrti, M. ; Sulzg-a. 
20.40 Izio~y, L. E. of the S. F., Sv. F., M. Y. F. d of the 

Terai and L. H. F. up to 3, 000 ft. Very oommon in old Meohi 
or Lepcha cultivation. F1. 4, fr. 11. Almoet universal in the 
Terni, but most corumon in dry mixed foresta of small trees on 
good soil and in Savannahs. Bark grey-brown. Wood brownish 
white, of good grain, tolerably heavy, only used for charcoal. 

CALT~TCARPA VESTITA, Wall. Sung-a-ku'ng, L. E. 6-yfc!-3 o f 
I L u  L. and M. H. P. from 1,tIoO to 6,000 ft., chiefly and sirnod 



entirely in old cultivation. F1. 7. Distinguished from the first by 
ite leaves having soft white tomentum, while those of C. a~.boron 
have only a slight short stellate tomentum. 

CAI~LICARPA MACROPIIY I ,T ,A,  Vn hl. Common shrub along road- 
sides and in waste places in th8.  Lo~vcbr 'I'eriii. F1. 8, fr. 10. 

CALLICAWPA RUBEI.LA. Ldl. Sirgroo-mook, L. Large shrub or 
small tree of the L. and M. H. F. about 3,000 ft. F1. 6, fr. 10. 

TECTOKA GRANDIS, Linn. f .  The Teak is not indigenoiie 
in the district, but has been planted experimentally, especially 
at Bamunpokri, where a plantation was commenced in 1868. A 
small experimental plantation whs also once folmied at Mohur- 
gong, and others have been made in Jalpaiguri, at Hamshai IXlt 
and Fallacotta. It was onoe tried in the cinchona plantations in 
the Tista valley, but without sucmss. 

PREMNA IKTERRUPTA, Wall. Large climbing shrub of t,he 
U. H. F. from 5,000 to 8,000 ft. F1. 5-7. 

PREMNA BRACTEAT.~, 'W 811. Large climbing shrub of the L. 
and M. H. F. from 2,000 to 5,000 ft. 5'1. 5-6. 

PREMNA SCANDENS, Roxb. Sdndri-bum, P. ; dlonkakrik, L. 
Lar e climbing shrub, very common on the banks of streams in 
M. s. F. s. and in the Lower Terai, making a dense close network 
of straggling branches. 

PREMNA INTEGRIFOLIA, Linn. Gitzcvi, P. L. e- of the 
M. P .  F. d of the Terai. The leaves when bruised have an 
unpleassnt smell. Stem often thorny. Bark grey-white. Wood 
white, tinted green from the sap when freehly cut, hard, close- 
grained. 

PREBINA BENGALENSIS, Clarke. Gzcyheti, P. ; Slrtzgna-kdng, L, 
30-50 of the L. H. I?. banks of rivers. F1. 1-2, fr. 6. Bark 

l0-20+.2-3 

white, thin ; stem very irregularly indented. Wood yellowish 
white, hard, close-grained, medullary rays very numerous and 
fine. .J 

PREMNA LATIFOLIA, Roxb. Ginerg P. ; Afic?rapgong, L. L. 
20-30 of the K. S. F. and M. P. F. d. in Terai and L H F. 70-15+ 3-5 

up to 2,000 ft. F1. 7. Bark grey white. Wood white or greenish 
white, hard, heavy, close-grained, with numerous very narrow fine 
medullary rays ; R good kind for rubbing to obtain fire. 

PRENNA MUCRONATA, Rosb. Knla bogoti, P. Small tree of 
the L. H. F, up to 3,000 ft. Fr.  6. 

PREMNA BARBATA, Wall. Nichnpnok, I;. Small tree of the 
8. F. and M. P. F. d. in Terai. and L. H. F. up to 2,000 ft. Wood 
hard, used t o  obtain fire. F1. 4. 

PREMNA HERBACEA, R o x ~ . ,  is a small herbaceous plant from 
a perennial root-stock, coming up after the jungle fires in S. F. and 
Sv. E'. in the Terai, and covering the ground with ita rosette-like 
leaves and small whitish flowere. - 



62 Verben acem. 

GMEI,INA ARROREA Roxb. Gambari, P. ; Nz~mbor-ku'ng, L. 
of the K. 8. F. and M. P. F. d. in Terai and E' 15-25+4-8 

L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. F1. 3 Bark grey or brownish white, 
exfoliating in small scales. Stem rather irregular, but cylindrical. 
Wood yellowish white, strong, light, with numerous very fine 
medullary rays and pores of different sizes, chiefly large. I s  very 
easily worked, and does not warp ; is little ueed, however, in spite 
of its being one of the best of the Lower Hill woods. The leaves 
aro much lopped to feed oattle. 

VITEX NEGUNDO, Linn. Pajpati, P. Small tree, only found 
oultivated in the Terai. Used to make hedges. Big specimens 
may be seen at  Mattigarha, on the old road. 

VI'EX ALATA, Heyne. Tree only found in the southern SB1 
forests, suoh as the Tookria, Sath Bhaia and Tehsilpur Jhars. 

VITEX HETEROPHYI,LA, Roxb. Meri, P. ; Murkut-king, L. 
30-50 

E* 15-~o+a-6 of the L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft. F1. 7. Wood said 
to  be very good. 

CLERODENDRON NUTANS, Wall. Baichua, P. ; Tongsor-kkng, L. 
Shrub of the L. and M. H. F. damp places, from the plains up to 
5,000 ft. F1. 9, Er. 1. 

CLERODENDRON SERRATUM, Spreng. Chz~a, P. ; Yi-kdng, L. 
Large shrub of the S. F., Sv. F. and M P. F. d. of Terai and 
L. H. F up to 3,000 f't. Fl. 3-8, light blue. 

CLEROUENDRON BRACTEATUM, Wall. Cltitu, P. ; Kaduvtgnyok, A.  
Large shrub or small tree of the L. and M. H. F. from 2,500 to 
4,000 ft., chiefly in  old cultivations. F1. 6, fr. 8. 

CLERODENDRON SQUAMATUM, Vahl. Chit16, P. ; Rotdh@, L. 
Handsome shrub of L. H. F. damp places up to  3,000 ft. 3'1.6-7, 
bright scarlet. Both Lepohas and Pahmias are very fond of the 
flowers, wearing them in their pugrees. 

CLERODENDRON COI.EBROOKIANUM, Walp. Eadungbi, L. E. 
16-20 of tho M. H. F. chiefly second-growth forest, and very 0-10+ 1-2 

common from 3,000 to 6,000 ft. Fl. 8-10, fr. 12. Bark silvery 
grey. Wood pink-whitwwith bands of yellow. The  whole 
plant has a strong disagreeable smell. The flowers are white and 
berries bright turquoise blue. The young leaves are eaten by 
Lepch as. 

CLERODENDRON INFORTUNATUM, Linn. Cllitlc, P. ; Rndung~zyok, 
Z. Large shrub of waste places and old village sites in the Terai ; 
occasionally, but rarely, in forest. F1. 1-3, white tinged with pink. 

CLERODENDRON SIPHONANTHUS, R. Br. Tall straight-stemmed 
shrub of 8. F., Sv. F. and M. P. P. d. in Terai and L. 'H. I?. up 
to 2,000 ft .  Recognieed by its long-tubed white corolla, blue 
berries, red calyx, and long narrow leaves. 

HOLMSKIOLDIA SANBUINEA, Retz. Scrrpzsttia, P. ; 8ivettachint, 
L. Lar e climbing shrub of Terai, chiefly banks of streams, and 
L. H. 5. up to 2,000 ft. F1. 12-1, very handsome, with scarlet 
calyx and corolla. 



CARYOPTERIE WALLICHIANA, Schauer. Shechin, P. ; Matct- 
ku'ng, I;. Large shrub of the L. H. F. dry aspects up to 2,000 ft. 
H. 12-1, lilao-blue. Bark papery, peeling off in vertical strips. 
Wood grey-brown, hard, with the scent of cherry wood. 

- 

CARYOPTERIS PANICULATA, Clarke. Straggling shrub of the 
M. H. F. about 4,000 to 5,000 ft. Fl. 10-11. 

70. LABIATLE. 

COLEBROOKIA OPPOSITIPOLIA, 8m. Doszil, P. Large shrub 
of the SAl forests of the Tista and Rangit valleys; occasiondy on 
the outer hills. F1. 1-2. The down is used 1 y Paharias to 
extraot worms from bad sores on their legs. 

LEUCOSCEPTRUM CAN UM, Sm. Gurupis, P. ; Chu'ng-ku'ng, L. 
20-30 E. O . I O + I - ~  Very common in  all old cultivation, graziere' resting- 

places and cleared spots in l'he U. H. F. from 5,000 to 8,000 ft. 
F1. 2. H a s  long upright spikes of yellow-white flowers with long 
stamens, somewhat resembling a '' bottle brush" when rather old. 
A quantity of sweet juice exudes from the flowers, and this is 
sucked by Paharia herdsmen. Bark yellow-brown, corky. Wood 
yellowish white, hard, olose-grained, with very fine narrow 
medullary rays but warping very badly; very quick growing. 

7 1.  AMARANTACE 133. 

DEERINGIA CELOSIOIDES, Br. Climber of the K. 8. I?. and 
waste places in the Terai and L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft. F1. 8, 
fr. 1. Fruit a red berry. 

STILBANTHUS SCANDENS, Hk. f. Large climber of the M. and 
U. H. 3'. from 5,000 to 7,000 ft. F1. 9-10. Covers even tall 
trees with its masses of handsome flowers and soft whitish leaves. 

72. POLY~ONACE~E.  
a 

POLYGONUM MOLLE, Don. Tofnyc, P. Large trailing shrub, 
very common all over the Darjeeling Hills, sending its l~rancheg 
even over big trees. The stems grow to about 1 ft. in girth, the 
shoots are eaten by Paharias and Lepchas, and resemble rhubarb 
in flavour. F1. 6-7, fr. 11-12. Wood white, with many medul- 
lary rays and much pith. Stem knotty. 

POLYGONUM POLYSTACHYUM, Wall. A handsome nhrub of the 
higher ranges about 10,000 ft. Fl. fr. 10-11. Flowers pink. 

73. ARISTOLIOCHIACELE. 

ARISTOI.OCHIA ROXRURGHIANA, Ulotzsch. Twining shrub of 
L. H. F. from 1,000 to 4,000 ft. ; stem up to about 3 in. girth. 
F1. 5-6, fr. 12-1. 



ARISTOI.OC:HIA SACCATA, Wall. Bunkunyjor,  L. ; Tcn.lnfar.n, 
P. Climbing shrub, with stem 11p to about 3 in. girth from a 
knotted, swollen rootstock. Terai and up to 6,000 ft. Fl. 3, 
fr. 7-8. Flowers generally borne on the stem, often in clusters 
at the root. A very handsome plant. 

ARISTOI.OCHIA PLATAKIFOLIA, Duchart. Large climber of L. 
Hills up to 6,000 ft. 

PIPER RRACHYSTACHYUM, Wall. A branching E shrub of L, 
H. F. and up to 5,000 ft. 

PIPER HAMILTONII, Cas. DC. A stout climber of Terai 
forests. 

There are  several other species, mostly small, in t h e  mixed evergreen forests. 

30-20 MYRISTICALONGIFOLIA, Wall. E. ,,,,+,, of the Terni M. 
P. F. lo. and deep valleys in L. H. F. Wood white; not used. 
Leaves long, soft', very handsome. 

MTRIST~CA ~(ITGITI, Hk. f .  A tree of L. 13. F., larger t . h ~ n  
the preoediug. Pound by Dr. King near Sivoke. 

76. LAURACPE. 

NOTE.-I have done my best t o  bring the trees of which I have specimens under 
the new nomenclature (in nl~xly cases) of the F1. Br. Ind., but I feel tha t  somo genera, 
especially Mucltilus, nre very i ~ ~ ~ p o r f e c t l y  done. 

CRYPTOCARYA AMYGDALINA, Nees. Pntntcvo, P. ; Kalcdso, L. 
3040 E; itzims of the L. H. F. up to 3,COO ft. P1. 2, fr. 8. Fruit  

black. ) I  

BRIT.SCHMIXDIA SIKCIMP.NSIS, Icing. Knnyoo-klivzg, L. 
Smnll. tree of the L. and M. EI. F. about 2,000 to 5,000 ft. 
F1. fr. 6. Fruit black, with a bloom on it like a plum. 

N o ~ e .  -Tu)-sLIL~, P., somewhat 1.esombles this, bu t  I have never found the  flowers 
or fruit, tho~lgli i t  is very corumon. The wood is now much ueed for tea-boxes, for 
temporary houses, etc. - 

CINNAMOMUM TAMALA, Nees. P. ; ATupsor-kzhag, L. 
80-40 

E. - of M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. H. F. damp locditios. 
F1. 3-4, fr. 7-8. Common in the forests of tohe valleys of the 
Mahanadi and Tista, but not much found west of the Mahanadi. 
Bark brown with wbite specks, aromatic, largely exported to 
Lower Bengal under the name of " t ~ j . "  The leaves are arornat'o, 
and are colleoted, dried, and sold in the bazars by the name of 
" ~ P B P & ~ . "  



CINNAMOMUM OBTUSIFOLIUM, Nees. Singoli P. ; Nupsor-khng, 
J. E. ,-I:::, of the M. P. F. W .  in Terai, L. H. F. and 
M. H F. up t o  7,000 ft. Bark and leaves aromatic, like the 
preceding, but not so much used. 

CIKNAM~MUM JMPRESSINER V I ~ ,  Mei~fin. Lzrge tree of the 
M. H. F. from 4,000 to 6,000 ft .  Not common. 

CINN~MOMUII CAUDATLIM, Nees. lilra~.so~~i, P. ; Srrnging-~cl ing ,  
M-5Q of the L . a n d M .  H. F.from1,UOOto 5,UOO ft, '' 1- 

F1. 8, fr. 1. 
CINNAMOMIJM CECICODL4PktNE, Meissn. dfalligiri, P. ; Rohu- 

41,-60 k h g  , L. ; Gunserai, M. E. of the 11. P. F. w. in Temi 
and in L. JZ. F. up to 4,000 ft .  Not now common, but has 

robably been so and been formerly cut out. B ~ r k  and woocl 
gighly scented. Wood yellowish brown, open-grained, soft, easlly 
worked and durable, very good for furniture an? boxes, especially 
for ol~thes, as it keeps off insects. 

MACHILUS GAMMIEANA, King. Tree of U. H. F. about 
Darjeeling, 7,500 ft. 

MACHILUS OAMBLEI, King. Kbil-r~ln, Y. L. Tree of Terai 
and L. H. I!. and even higher. Common in va l le~s  about Sivoke. 

MACHILUS EDULTS, King. DucZri, P. ; LcpcJropllcrZ, P. (locil) ; 
PhanCkling, L. E. ,,-~~-~,, of the M. and U. H. F. from 4,000to 
8,000 ft., smaller a t  higher elevations; very cammoq about 5,000 
to 6,000 ft. F1. 5, fr. 10-11. A very fine large hanzeome tree. 
Wood yellowish grey with bands ' of a dal ker co'our, open- 
grained but durable, and much used for building purposes. Fruit  
large, when ripe the size of a walnut, eaten eagerly by Lepchas, 
whence the name " Lepohaphal," which appsara to be only local, 
given by the Paharis in and about Darjeeling. 

MACHILUS ODORATISSIMA, Nees. Lnti, P. ; Jagriknt, P. ; 
PhnrZct-klittg, L. E. L. (?) G- of the M. P. F. of Terai, L, 
M. and U. H. I?. up to 8,000 ft, o 

2090 UACHILUS VILLOSA, Hk. f. Suroo2,wP. E. ,,,,,+,, of the L. 
H. F. up to 3,900 ft. Not common. F1. 2 i", fr. 3. 

3n-4.0 P H ~ B E  LANCEOLATA, Neea. E. lj-2 ,+,-d of the N. P. F. w. in 
Terai and L. H. F up to 3,000 ft. Albo, but rather different in 
appearance, M. and U. H. F. up to 6,000 ft. F1. 4, fr. 10. 
Wood of the Lower Hill variety yellowish brown, hard, olose- 
grained, easily worked. 

P H ~ B E  ATTENUATA, Nees. Tree of L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft. 
ACTINODAPHNE SIKIXI~IEVSIS, Meissn. IJhil.p!li/ i, P. l'reo of 

M. nnd U. H. F. at about 6,000 ft. Wood yellowish, useful. 
ACTINODAPHNE OHOPATA, Blume. Musliitdi, P. ; P o h ~ r  k i n g ,  

L E. w6yiy",5 of the M. P. F. 10. in Terai and L. H. F. valleys 
up to 2,000 ft. Very handsome with its l ~ r g e  often whorlel 
le~ves,  often 12 to 18 inohes long and white underneath, and 
~oft ly  pubesoent leaf buds. 



- _  - . d  

L I T S ~ ~ A  CITRATA, B1. Kivinm, P. ; Terhiknk-kCng, &. E. a of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 10,00Q ft. F1. fro 5-8. 
Very oommon *bout Senchal. Leaves and fruit very arometio, 
lemon-scented ; the fruit is eaten by Le~chas. 

LITSZA KINGII, Hk. f .  L. Small tree of U. H. F. 6-8,000 
ft., especially at Khumpung, Thosum La, FL- when 
leafless. 

LITSXA SERICEA, Wall. L. Small tree of It. F. 9-11,000 ft. 
Tonglo, etc. Leaves aromatic. 

LITSBA SEBIFERA, Pers. S~ppatngok, L. E. tree of L. 8. I?. 
up to 3,000 ft. fl. 8. 

LITSZA POLYANTHA, Jusa. Ratmanti, P.; Kzbdmero, P.; 
30-40 suphut-khng, L. E. 1c20.+4-5 of the M. P. F. d. and 8. F. in 

Terai. Not uncommon m Savannahs. F1. 3-4, fr. 6-7. wood 
yellowish white ; not used. 

L,,SBA EJ~ONGATA, Wall. Phzsri, P. ; Plaane-khng, L. E. 
60-70 of the IJ. H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. F1. 10-11. 

20-30+ 4 6  

Wood yellowish white ; not much used. 
LITSEA SALICIFOLIA, Xoxb. Paieli, Sempat, P. E. small tree 

of M. P. F. to .  in Terai and L. H. F. F1. 3. Banks of str~arns. 
LITSBA OBLONQA, Wall. Siltinzber, P. ; Terhilsok-kzing 

"441 of the M. H. F., especially in old cultivated L' E' 15-20+2-3 
land; from 3,000 to 6,000 ft .  it is the oominonest apeoiee. Bark 
green. Wood white, tough. 3'1. 11-12, fr. 1-2. 

LITS~EA LWTA, Wall. Akhater~a, P. ; Phnmlet-kting, A. ; 
20-30 QltimpZet-kzilzg, L. E. ,,-,, +,, of the M. P. I?. w. of Terai and 

L. H. F. 3'1. 12-1, fr. 6-red-coloured. 
LITSZA u~enosa ,  Nees. Pootrli, P. E. of the M. 

and U. H. F. from 4,000 to 8,000 ft. F1. 2. Wood yellow, 
olose-grained, hard, but light ; when planed has a bright luatre, as 
if polished. 

LIADERA ASS.~MI$A, Kurz. Pnonln?y, P. ; Phusri, P. ; PaieZi, 
P- ; Phamlet, L. E. 2 0 5  of the U. H. F. from 6,000 
8,000 ft. Fl. 9-10, fr. 5-6. Wool1 light, yellow, soft, light, easily 
worked, used for building. 

LINDERA PUI.CHERRIMA, Bth. Si,yi, P. ; i\ilipsor-kting, 5. W 
60-80 

20-30+ 4-5 of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft .  F1. 5, fr. 9-10. 
Wood white, soft, but does not warp easily : uaeJ for building, t~ 
make cattle yokeg, &c. 

IJIN~ERA HETEROPHYLLA, Meissn. L. 8rnall tree gf U. H. 
and R. F.7 8 to 10,000 ft. Flowering when lenGess. 

77. PROTEACELE. 

20-30 between 2,000 and HELICIA ERRATICA, a k .  f .  E. 
6,000 it., chiefly in open ground or in coppice W O Q ~ J  of ollertnut 



and Schinia. W80d pretty, pinkish white with very broad 
medullary rays ; heavy, but not durable. F1. 6-7, fr. 3-4. 

78. THYMELEACELE. 
,- 

DAPHNE CANNABINA, Wall. Ghedbarwa, Kaghzifi, Y. ; Cfnnde, 
P. ; Dayshitzy, Bh. A large shrub. Very common throughout the 
forests from 6,000 to 10,000 ft. 3'1. 11-2, fr. 5. Fruit red. Wood 
white, but close-grained aud tough. Bark used in the manufacture 
of paper, of which i t  gives the common thin yellowish kind. - Also 
for ropes to carry loade, e.g. by sawyers to bring out scantling0 
from the foresh. Exceedingly sweet scented. 

DAPHNE INVOLUCRATA, Wall. Clrliota Aryili, P. A com- 
mon shrub, from about 5,000 ft. altitude almost down to the 
plains. Used in the manufacture of paper. F1. 1-2, fr. 5, black. 

EDGEWORTHIA GARDNERI, Rl eissn. Aryi l i ,  P. ; Kaghuli, P. 
A large dhrub. Not common in  the Darjcleling district-indeed 
only once seen by me, at  Ging, just below the chnpel. I n  
Nepal it is exceedingly common, and is tho principal plant used 
in the manufacture of paper, of whioh it furnishes the best and 
whitest description. 

EL BAG NU^ LATIFOLIA, L. Jarila, P. Occasionally a small 
tree of about 2 ft. girth, but more generally a rambling thorny 
shrub. Cornlnon about 4,000 to 6,000 ft., but occasionally found 
on the banks of streams in the Terai. P1. fr. 3. Fruit edible. 
Wood yellowish white, hard, with couspicuous medullury rays. 

LORA&THUS PENTAPETAT~UB, Roxb. Ajepu, P. name for dl 
kinds). Parasitic ~ h b .  Common im M. and 5 . H. F. f roa  
4.000 to 8,OUO ft .  on maple, oak, chestnut and other trees. 

LORANTHUS LIGUSTRIN US, VTall. Parasitio shrub, apparently 
terrestrial (see Brandis' Forest Flora) L. H. F. 2 to 4,000 ff. 
I have not seen it. 

LORANTHUS SCURRULA, L. Parasitic shrub with brown 
tomenturn. I n  L. H. F. about 2,000 ft. Found on Sclcemn, &o. 
Fl. 4-5. Both Scuwlrln proper and var. gracilzjfora. 

LORANTHUS PULPERULBNTUS, Wall. Parasitio shrub of Terai 
and L. H. F. Branchlets very white tomentose. 

LORANTHUS ELATUS, Edgw. Parasitic shrub of U. H. F. - 
D ~ j e e l i n ~ .  

LOR.~NTHUS LONGIFLORUS, Desr. P V O O S ~ ~ ,  L. Large para* 
sitio shrub, with long handsome scarlet flowers. Common in 
Terai forests on BPI, siris, and other trees, and in L. and M. H. F. 
up tc  /j,riOO ft. PI. 5-6. 



68 Sun tala tea?. 

LORANTHUS IN\~OLUCRATUS, Roxb. Pnrasitio shrub of Terai 
and L. H. F. with bracteate flowers. 

LORANTHUS GLOBOSUS, Rosb. Parasitic shrub, with banded 
flowers. M. P. F. and 8. F. in Terai. Found chiefly on 1301 and 
Sclrirnn. 3'1. 4. 

L o ~ a n ~ r ~ u s  PSIT~ANTHUS, Hk. f. Large parasitio shrub of 
about 4,0U0 to 6,000 ft. alt. 

VISCUM ALRURI, L. H ~ I T c ~ ~ c ,  P. Parasitic shrub. Not 
very common. F1. fr. 12. Found in Darjeeling at 7,000 ft. on 
maple and other trees. 

VISCUM ARTICULATUM, Rurm. Hzn*chu, P. Parasitio shrub. 
Common in the U. H. F. on many kind of trees-maple, chestnut, 
g o .  F1. 12, fr. 5. 

8 1. SANTALACEE. 
20.90 PYRULARIA EDUI.IS, A. UC. rSuf//yi-king, L. L. 

of hills from 3,000 to 6,000 ft. F1. 3, fr. 7. Bork thin, greenish 
rey. Wood hard, white, with big medullary rays; used by 

Shutias to make implements of butter-making. Fruit eaten by 
the L~pchas.  

HENSLOVIA GRANULQTA, 'Hk. f. and T. ) Ajiru, P. Parasitical 
HEKSLOVIA HETERANTHA, HI;. f.  j shrubs, sometimes 

appnrently on their own roots, of the M. and U. 11. F. from 2,000 
to  7,000 ft. Found on Qicercus, Euge?zin, &c. F1. 3, fr. 7. 

52. EUPHORBIACEB. 

~ U P H O R R T .  N T I Q U O R L M ,  L. L. 5sg3. Cultivated RB B 8aCT~d 
tree \ y t,ho Mochis, who guard it most carefully, making a fenoe 
rani d it ; ionseqnentlj- i t  i j  often found on the sites of old Mechi 
vil!:lges grown into n tree. 

~ ~ U P H O : ~ F T A  (~'~YssETTI..~) PULCHERRIMA, Willd., is a shrub 
with showy crimson flornldexves, common in gardens. 

6-8 S ~ ~ c o c v c c x  FRLTNIFOHMIS, Ldl. Chilikat, P. Shrub of 
the U. H. F. f ~ o m  6,000 to 0,000 ft.  Not very common. F1. 10, 
fr. 11. Wood hnrd, like boslvood ; used for walking-sticks. 

B K T E D E L I ~ ~  RICTC;S.I, Spyengel. Geio, P. ; Yenji-khng, 1;. 
41-51 

TJ. 
'Lu-.,ut 3-4 - Common in Terai 8. F., M. P. F. d., and in L. H. 

F. up to 3,000 f t .  F1. 8, fr. 10. The stems when young have 
long ~11arp conical spines, which disappear as the tree gets older. 
Bark greyish brown when  young, darker and deeply fissured, 
vertically wi~en old. Wood yellowish grey, heavy, durable ; used 
for building, carts, cattle yokes, &c. : its leaves are cut to feed 
oat tle. 

BRIEDELIA MONTANA, Willd. Geio, P. L. e3 of L. H. 
F. up to 6,000 ft .  F1. 1-2, fr. 3. Wood resembling that of B. 
roluon, Leaves used to feed cattle. 



BRIEDELIA STIPULARIS, B1. Loima-lnrcb, P. A large aoandent 
ehmb, attainin 1& to 2 ft. girth. F1. 8-9, fr. 12-2. Common in 
M.P.F. d .  an % K. 8. F. in Terai and i n L .  H. F. r. up to2,000 
it. Bark dark brown, deeply fissured. Heartwood very dark 
brown, hard. 

BRIEDELIA TOMENTOSA, B1. Sitri, P. ; f in le t -khng ,  L. E. 
10-m - ,,O+,., of M. P. F. d. and 8. I(. F. in Terai and L. H. P. r. up 

to 2,000 ft. F1. 9, fr. 10. Wood said to be soft, useless. 

PHYLLANTHUS RETICULATUS, Poiret. L. climbing shrub. 
Very common along the banks of rivers in the Terai, especially 
the Mahanadi and Balasan. F1. fr. 4. 

PHYLLANTEIUS EMBLICA, Roxb. Aonla, P. ; Suom-hung, P. ; 
w-gl) Omla, M. L. . ,,,,+,, of Terai and L. Hills ascending to 4,000 

ft. F1.3, fr. 11-12. Fruit eaten. Wood red, hard, with broad 
medullary rays; not used, as it is only of small size. Fruits edible. 

GLOCHI~IOY MULTILOCULARE, Mull. Arg. Jngri. P. E. 
shrub or small tree, chiefly found along roads and streams in the 
Terai. Seeds with a bright red arillus. 

01-OCHIDIOX LANCEOLAR~UM, Dab. Bnnyihat, P. ; Fngiri, L. 
21-30 

I O - I ~ + ~ - Y  Terai and L. H. F. up to 5,000 ft. Also amending 
the valleye. Wood red, hard. F1. 5-6, fr. 9. 

20-30 GLOCHIDTON GAMBLEI, H k  f. Pnili,-P. E. ,,,, +2.8-. Terai M. 
I?. F. fa., c.9 .  in Dalka Jhar. P1. 4. Wood of a jellomsh colour, 
said to bt, strong. 

GLOCHIDION HIRSUTUM, Mull. Arg. Tree of the fr!ikrll c$ the 
Terai. FI. 3. 

GL.OCIIII)EOX NUBIGENOM, Hk. f .  E. treec 60 ft. of. U. H. F. 
5 to 7.000 ft. 

@ 20-30 
C f ~ a c ~ r o ~ o r  THOYSONI, Hk.  f.  L t ~ l i k a t ,  P. E. u.16 + P - 3  of 

Terai and L. H. I?. Wood reddish, rather soi't, warps easily. ~ 1 .  
4 7, fr. 9-10. 

GLOCHIDJOX ASSANICUM, Hk. f. Lntikat, P. E. ,-;",y2-3 of L. 
H. F. valleys. F1. 3, fr. 

GLOCHIDION VELUTIROM, Wight. E- Terai and L. H. 
F. valleys. Common in Dalka Jhar. 

GI~OCHIDION HEYNEANUM, Wight. Tree E. 30.40 of Terai 
for9sts. 

GLOCHIDION ACL~MINATUM, Muell. Arg. Lafiknt, P. ; Terikair- 
40-60 kung, L.; Kniv-Azin.~, L. E. , ,-,, +,, U. H. F. from 5,000 to 

7,000 ft. F1. 6, fr. 9. Wood dark red, very hard and strong, 
but liable to nrarp unless vel-y well seasoned. 



10 20 FLUEG~IA MICROCARPA, 1 .  Achal, P. L. (r+ on a 
soil by the ba'nks 6f fivers in 8. K. F., and in baa 

sloay soils up to 4,000 ft., e .g .  on the southern face of Latpanchor. 
Wood hsr&, white, close-grain&, with a satiny lustre when cut ; 
might be tried instead of boxwood. F1. fr. 6. 

BREYN~A PATENS, Hj\th. Ilctz'-king, A. L. shrub. Cohmon 
all over the Terai. F1. fr. 3-4. 

SAUROPUS ALB~CANS, B1. Sentungrhtg, X. Shrub. Common 
in the L. Hills up to 3,000 ft. F1. fr. 9. 

C Y C L O S T E ~ ~ N  LANCIFOLIUS, Hk.  f .  E. tree of L. 8. F. up to 
5,000 ft. 

CYCLOSTEMON ASSAMICUS, Hk. f.  Bway Champ, P. ; Asura, Y. 
E. -EL Dee valleys of the outer hills, e.9. near Sivoke. F1. 

6-10+ 1.2 
12-1, fr. 2-3. ood yellow-brown, said to resemble that of 
the Magnolias. 

f 
BISCHOF~A JAVANICA, Bl. a P., Sinonj-kzing, A. 

L. 40-60 
2 0 - ~ 0 + 4 t i  • L. H. I?. valleys and up to 5,000 ft. Occasionally 

in the Terai near rivets. Very common in the Chenga-Khpbani 
forests. Fl. 3. Bark greyish brown. Wood dark crimson, red, 
with a very strong odour of vinegar. Used occasioualiy for 

anking, and by Nrpalese for window frames, kc. ; it deserves to 
e much better known. E' 

APOROSA ROXBURGHII, Baill. Knybhulai, P. L. ,,,- 2,. Terai 
M. P. F. to., e.g. Dalka Jhar and L. H. F. valleys. P1. 2-3, fr. 
4-5. Wood red brown, hard. 

DAPHNIPHYI~LUM HIMALAYENSE, Miill. Arg. E. small tree 
of U. H. F. and up to 10,000 ft. IVood g ~ e y  with reddiuh 
streaks. 

APTIDESMA BUNIUS, Spreng. Hinlalchiri, P. ; Kantjcr, L. 
10-20 ( 1  .=,-lo+l-z Terd  and L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. Leaves and 

fruit eaten. Wood reddbh, hard. 

ANTIDESMA DTANDRUM, Roth. Patintil, P. ; Kanoer, L. 
L. 10-20 

6-8+1-2 • Terai and L. H. F. not swampy. Leaves eaten; 
they resemble sorrel. Wood reddish, hard, close-grained. 

ANTIDESMA ACUMINATUM, Wall. K u ~ b y 2 i n g ,  L. ; Tict tyche~- 
20-'i0 

k w ,  I;* L. ,o,o+ ,, . Terai M. P. F. w. and L. H. I?. valleys. 
F1. 8-9, fr. 12-1. Fruit red, eaten by Lepchas. Wood darkish 
red, close-grained, strong but liable to warp. 

BACCAUREA BAPIDA, Roxb. Ralabogcrti, P. ; Sumbliny-kling, 
L. E. a of Terai M. P. F. la. and valleys i n  L. H. F., 
genera11y hear livers. Bark used by Lepchas as a mordant in 
dyeing with maajit or lao (Regasit, L.) FI. 3-4, fr. 5-6. Fruit 
edible. 



IATROPHA CURCM, Linn. Baguermdi, B. H. ; Hadnm, p. 
10-1 5 

E* 0-10+1.2 Often found in old village sites, and is ueed in the 
Tertli for hedgea. Wood very soft, white. Seeds ueed as a 
purgakive. 

CROTON OBLONGIFOLIUS, Roxb, Akh, P. L. of the M. 
P. F. d. and L. H. I?. r. up to 2,000 ft. Fl. 1. Wood said tobe  
yellow, hard, and close-grained. It givea a mall qu~nt i ty  of 
gum, used by Paharias to oure sores on the legs. 

CBOTON CAUDATUS, Gei~el. Takchabik, L. L. olimbing 
+rub, stem reaching often 1 to If ft. in  rth. Fl. 4-5, fr. 7-8. Q Found in S. K. F. and M. P. F. d.  in erai, and in hill@ up to 
4,000 ft., but most common in waste places. Wood hard and 
close-grained, bright yellow, turning to white aa it gets older ; 
has a strong odour. 

OSTODES PANICULATA, B1. Hya, 2'. ; Bepsri, P. ; P ~ & k - k & ~ ~ ,  
L E. 24J-7iy6-8 of M. H. F ascending to 6,000 ft. and descending 
to 2,000 ft. 1 6, r .  1 It gives a gum, which is used w 
size in the manufacture of paper. The wood is white, soft ; not 
wed. 

ALCHORNEA TILIZFOLIA, Miill. Arg. Clzhota Kugshi, P. 
of the L. and M. H. F. from 2,000 to 5,000 fe, m 

Very common on Latpanchor ridge. 
TREWIA NUDIFLORA, Linn. Garurn, P. ; Garnard, P. ; T,cng- 

j a m - k h g ,  L. L. of 31. P. I?. d. and S. K. F. in Terai, 
and to 2,000 ft. in L. H. F., but sleems chiefly to be found on 
cohdsides and waate places. F1. 2-3, fr. 6-7. Wood yellow& 
white, soft, used-to make cattle troughs. 

MALLOTUS ROXBURGHIANUS, Mull. k g .  Kamli MaZlah, P. ; 
10-20 Phuari Mallatn, P.  E. ,l,+t.L of L. H. B. damp valleys. m. 7, 

Wood hard, white, close-grained, resembles boxwood. 
MALLOTUS KEPALENSIS, Mull. Arg. Nzynboongkor, L. L. 

"2- of U. H. P. from 5,000 to R , O ~  ft; common about 
io-16+ 1-2 
Darjeeling. F1. 7, fr. 9. 

MALLOTUS ALBUS, Miill. Arg. Joji MaEZatn, P. ; Numbo,lg- 
20-30- of L. H. F. valleys in inner hills, and in M. kzi9ag, E* ibl&+z-a 

H. F. to 5,000 feet. Fi. 5, fr. 8. Ca sule 4-seeded (called x. 
tet~*aroecus in KIIFZ'S Bulgnaa Rora) .  kood  white, soft, much 
attacked by  insect,^. 

MALL~TUS PHZT~IPPINENSIS, Miill. Arg. Si?tdoorda, P. ; Puron- 
k i n g ,  L. E .  a of M. P. F. d. and 6. F. in Terai and S. F. 
t~nd L. H. F. up to 4,000 feet in hills. F1. 7-8, fr. 1-2, Wood 
reddish brown, hard, close-grained. Frult mvered with a red 
powder (kamzh),  used as a dye, but rarely. 

CLEI~ION JAVANICVI, B1. Paw-kgng ,  L. E ssO- 5m 4.8 of the 
L. H. F.  valley^ up to 1,000 ft. F1. 1, fr. 6. 



MAGARANGA PUSTULATA, King. Small tree of L. H. F. up tc, 
6,500 ft. 

MACARANGA GMELINXFOLIA, King. Kamlt' Mallata, P. ; 
10-20 

Namfl, ? )  54,+1-1* of L. H. P. valleys. Common dong 
the l'ista river. 

MACARANGA GAMBLEI, Hk. f .  E. 2"-25 of M. P. F. W .  in 
6-1u+l-z 

Terej ; only found by me in the Dalka J h ~ r .  
MAC-~RANGA DENTICULA'rA, Miill. Arg. Nallata, P. ; Numro- 

40-60 kting, L. E. ,,,,+,, . M. H. I?. from 3,000 to 6,000 ft. Chiefly, 
or almost entirely, on land which has been once cleared, and on 
which it is almost always the first forest crop : thus in some places, 
e.9. a t  Hoom-Linding, Tukdah, Pugraingbong and Paiengaon 
near Dumsong, forming almost of itself the forest. I t  is very fast 
growing. I n  ten years it grows 40 ft. high with 3 ft. girth; and 
as its shade is light, it; acts as a nurse to better kinds of trees, 
suoh as toon, walnut, or chestnut. PI. 10-11, fr. 4. Leaves not 
pltate ,  triangular, ovate acuminate. Wood white, prettily 
grained, but not durable ; would do for tea-boxes. Used for 
fences for their fields by the Lepchas and Bhutias on aocount 
of its long straight stems. 

MACARANGA GUMMIFLORA, Mull. Arg. Jogi Mallata, P. E. 
30-40 

20.30+3-a ' M. H. F. in similar places to the above, but not go 
aommon, and generally on southern dopes. Easily distinguished 
by its broadly peltate leaves. A copious red clear urn exudea 
wherever a branch, or even leaf, is cut, I n  the F1. g r. Ind. this 
and the last are combined in one species. Thia is no doubt corred, 
but I still keep them separate as they are so easily distinguished 
in the field. 

MACARANGA INDICA, Miill. Arg. Dagdakti, M. ; Lo2 Ma&ta, 
20-30 Terai M. P. F. 20. and L. H. F. up to 3,000 f t. 1"-1?+2-3 

w o o d  greylsb white, soft, not durable. F1. , fr. 
MACAEANGA, 1 Sing-kdjag, L. L. l o - ~ ~ L - d  . M. H. F., espe- 

cially old cultivation. w e r y  common about Tukdah and Hoom- 
Linding. F l .  fr. never seen. The leaves turn a bright golden 
red before falling in December. They are used by Lepchas to 

fish, and their juice is said ,to raise blist.ers if applied to 
the skin. 

HOMOSOYA nrpAsra, Lour. K h o h  Ruis, P ; N o ~ ~ t ? t ~ l - P l i ~ ~ ,  
L. E. small shrub, i t 9  stem reaching G in. in girth. Cornlnon 
*long the beds of the Rallgit and Tista rivers during their 
course in the district, but never seen by me on any other of the 
rivers, such as the Balasan or Mechi. Wood pink-white. 

LASIOCOCCA sYMPHILLIZFOI.IA, Hk. f .  JagriIcat, Bajadafzti, P. ; 
20-60 Chbzg-kzing, L. E. of the damp forests of the L. H. 

Very common in the Tistn valley, espeoially near Sivoke. F1. 4, 
fr. 10. Bark thin, white ; peels off in flakes. The spotion of 
the stem is very irregular, somewhet resembling that of the horn- 



be~m, but with deeper sinuosities. It is one of the hardcst woods 
in the districl, veryolose-grained, oven, works easily, and should be 
tried as a substitute for boxwood. Bengali boatmen carry it 
away eagerly when they find it adrift in the Tista to make poles 
to work their boats up stream. It is said t o  grow to a very large 
size in Nepal, where it is used for boats, and is largely sold from 
depbt. (The statements of the Nepalese1 may perhaps relate to 
some other trce, but cannot be verified without specimens.) 

RICIXUS COMMUKIS, Linn. Orer, P. ; Rarjlok-lizing, L. The 
10-15 castor oil plant. E. + . Comes up in great abundance in 

old cultivation. It is cultivated by Mechis to feed silkworms 
with the leaves. 

SAPIUM BACCATUM, Roxb. PzbdliX,rt, P. ; LuZ Kainjnl, P. L. 
40-60 

20-30+4.e of $he M. P. F. w. of Terai and L. H. F. vallege. 
Common in Dalka Jhar and near Sivoke. When in 
foliage, in April, has s, wry  handeome appearance, the leaves 
being then of an orange-red colour. F1. 4. Wood mid to resem- 
ble that of Bischofia Javajzicn. 

SAPIUM SEBIFERUM, Roxb. A Chinese tree, often planted 
in the Terai and Lower Hills. The Tallow tree. 

83. URTICACEE. 

80-80 of the L. ULMUS LANCIFOLIA, Roxb. Lapi, P. L. 304+,,, 

H. F. valleys up to 2,000 feet. F1. fr. 3. 
60-80 

CELT~S TETRANDRA, Roxb. Koonzsoong-lizing, L. L. =+=-O 
of the L. H. F. valleys. Common dong the Tista and &eat 
Rangit rivers. F1. 2, fr. 

30-40 CELTIS CINNAMOMEA, Ldl. SedongtayLa, A. L. ,,,, +,, (?) of 
the JJ. H. .F. and inner valleys. 3'1. 3-4, fr. 6-7. 

r IREMA ORIENTALIS, B1. Kooait, P. ; Tzcgh-kirltg, L. E. 
20-30 ,,,,,,.- Common in Terai and L. H. F., eepecially in old 

oultivatlon, where it comes up in great quantity. Very faet 
growing. One tree cut down in front of #e Sivoke reet-house h d  
attained a girth of about 40 in. and a height of 25 feet in  five years. 
Bark grey-brown, rough, with innumerable lenticels. Wood like 
the preceding, and bark used for the same purposee. Leaves 
densely covered with soft grey hairs beneath. 

TREMA POLZTORIA, Planch. Koonil, P. ; Tiiksat-kzittg, L. E. 
20-30 

10-15+2-3 
Common in L. H. F., especially in old cultivated lond. 

F1. 6-7. Wood light, reddish brown with darker ooloured 
medullary rays, soft, easily deoaying. Tho bark ia used to tie ol) 
the rafters of native houses and to make temporary ropes for all 
pirposes. Distinguished from the next by its leaves being very 
rough and green beneath. 

60-80 
GIRONNIERA RETICULATA, Thw. Lali, P. E. ,,,+,,, of tho 

U. H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. F1. fr. I have never fmnd in 



spite of oonstant search. Wood red-brown, close-grained, much 
ilsed for planking, rafters, &c. 

90-40 STREBLUS ASPER, Lour. Siom, H. Bg. E. ll.2(I+01 of the L. 
H. F. and of the cultivated parts of the Terai near villages. Not 
common. Leaves very rough. F1. 3-4, fr. 6-7. 

PLECOSPERMUM SPINOSUM, TrBcul. Straggling shrub of the 
L. H. F. Gives the yellow Gumbengfong wood used as a dye. 

MORUS INDICA, L. Chhota Kimbu, P.; Mekrap-king, L. 
10-20 L. - o-s+~-z  of the valleys and up to 4,000 ft. Very common along 

the Tista. F1. 2-3, fr. 9-10. Fruit edible. 
M o ~ u s  LZEVIGATA. Wall. Ei?nbzt, P. ; Nz~mbyogzg-lczing, L. ; 

100-120 Sklzgtolc, Bh. L. 50-60+13-15 of the L. H. F. valleys and in  the 
inner ranges. Common in the Great Rangit valley. Fl. 3, 
f.. 9-10. Wood yellowish brown ; very good for house-building. 

FICUS BENGALENSIS, Linn. Bor, E. ; Eaagji-khng, L. ; Borhar, 
60.80 P. E. (?) Tho banyan. Wild all over the M. P. F. w. of 

Terai and L. H. F. and cultivated in the Terai, especially on road- 
side~. The largest of all the species except, perhaps, the India- 
rubber fig. It generally grows epiphytically on some other tree, 
and sends down multitudes of aerial roots from the branches, but 
less in the forest than in the open. Wood soft, but tough; not 
used. Recognized by its large, somewhat one-sided, leaves, red 
fruit and gray horizontally furrowed bark. 

FICUS MYSORENSIS, Heyne. 8z4nkong-khng, L. E. 40-50. 
Generally a large epiphytio tree, but not common, in L. H. I?. 
up to 3,000 ft. Fr. 4. Distinguished by its parallel veined soft 
leaves, generally about 1 ft. long, and large fruit. 

FICUS ALTISSIMA, B1. Yokdung, L. E. '70-80. Generally 
epiphytic in the M. P. F. d. of Terai and L. H. I?. valleys, e.g. 
in Sivoke Hills and Pursam Jhora. Very large tree ; gives India- 
rubher, but more sparingly, and of not so good quality as the 
F. elastica. 

FICUS E ~ O O K E ~ I ,  Miq. Tree of L. H. F. up to 6,000 ft. 
Leaves large. 

FICUS GLABERRIMA,%~. Tree, g~nerally epiphytic, of the L. 
H. F. and inner valleys. Fr.  9. Distinguished by its small fruit, 
leaves tomentose beneath, and prominent basal nerves not parallel 
to the remainder. 

FICUS ORTUS~FOLIA, Roxb. E. G;enerally epiphytic. 60-80 ft. 
(The height of all the epiphytic figs depends, of course, on 
that of the tree they grow upon.) M. P. F. w. in Terai and 
L. H. F. Distinguished by its leaves being similar in shape to 
those of F. altissirna, and having more or less the venation of F. 
elastzca. Thoy are sharply cuneate at the base and obtuse at the 
summit. The fruit is small and dotted with red specks. It gives 
an India-rubber of inferior quality. 

FICUS BENJAMINA van. COMOSA, Roxb. Runht&, L. E. 
if on its own roots, but often epiphytic. One of the prettiest of 



the figs. Distinguished by its small oval pamlkl-veined leaves 
rtnd big yellow fruit. Fr. 3. 

FICUS ELASTICA, B1. Bor, E. Bg. ; Lesoo, P. ; Yok, L. 
E. Gtenerally epiphytic, of the L. H. F. up to 2,000 ft. Not 
seen in the plains or in hills west of the Mahanadi, exoept on 
that river itself or i ts  tributaries. It is t b  true Indian India- 
rubber, but in Darjeeling i t  is quite at its western limit. There 
used to be magnificent specimens in the Tista and Great Rangit 
valleys, of immense height, with thousands of aerial root. The 
wood is yellowish brown, tough, but not durable. It is not used. 
The annual rings are very indistinct, owing to the concentric ringe 
of alternate light and dark tissue. The leaves are large, very 
handsome and easily recognized ; the fruit small, brown, spotted, 
oblong-ripe 9-10. The stem is easily recognized in the foreste 
by the reddish brown scurfy stem and aerial roots, and by the 
etrong odour of fresh India-rubber, which is often perceptible for 
a considerable distance. 

FICUS RETUSA, Linn. Janlu, P. ; Sitnyok, L. Large tree, 
generally epiphytic. M. P. F. and 8. F. of Terai and L. H. F. 
Fr. 6. Leaves small, and figs about the size of a small pea. 

Ficcs RUMPHII, B1. Pakar. Large tree, generally 
epiphytic, of S. F. and M. P. F. in Terai and L. H. F. Not very 
common. 

Ficus RELIGIOSA, Linn. P@al, 8. ; PGli, P. Very Iarge 
tree, only cultivated near villages and along roadsides in the Terai. 
Fr. 11-12. Reoognized by its poplar-like, long acuminate leaves. 

Frcus I N F E ~ R I A ,  Roxb. Safed knbrn, P .  ; Kaagji-ku'ftg, 
L. large tree, generally epiphytic, of the S. F. and M. P. F. d. 
and w. of Terai and L. H. F. in dryer localities generally. 
Common in s&l forests. Fr.  6. Often planted for ornament in 
the Terai near villages and on roadsides. Recognized by its long 
petioled leaves, small fruit, and light grey shidng bark. 

16-20 FICUS CLAVATA, Wall. Girlrlee, P. aSiratpk, L. E. ? 
of M. P. F. w. in Terni, L. H. F. valleys and M. H. F. up to 
5,000 ft. Fr. 2-3. Wood rather heavy. Bark greenish black. 
Leaves used to feed cattle. 

20-30 FICUS SIKKIMENSIS, Miq. Lekbilafzi, P. E. P - of L. 
H. F. up to 3,000 ft. Fr.  5. 

Flcos oascua*, B1. Kasinrt, P. ; T~rksot-kbtg, L. L. P* 
of M. P. F., L. and M. H. F. up to 5,000 ft. Fr. 5. Leaves very 
rough. Bark used to make ropes by Paharim. 

FICUS CONGLOBATA, King. Tuksot-king, L. Small tree of L. 
H. forests, leave~l like hispidg. 

FICUS HISPIDA, Linn. f. Khrwn, P. ; Tecksot-ku'ng, L. E. 
of M. P. F. d. in Terai and L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft. 6-15 + 3-4 

Very common in waste places, on the banks of stresma in the 



Terai and in abandoned cultivations in hills. Good elephant 
fodder. Fruit  edible. Big trees may be seen a t  Bamunpokri and 
Chenga.. Easily recognized by its opposite leaves and hollow 
stems. Fr.  1-2. 

FICUS SZMOCARPA, Miq. Small shrub on rocks in river beds 
in L. H. F. Banks of Tista. F1. 12. 

FICUS CIJNIA, Ham. I ihzhya ,  P. ; Kunni, 111. ; Sztngji- 
kdng, L. E. ,:::, of Terai RI. P. F. d. and L. H. F. up to 2,000 
ft. Very common. Fruit edible. Bark used to tie the rafters 
of native houses. Easily recognized by its unequal semicordate 
leaves and long leafless racemes of fruit from the lower part of 
the stern. Fr. 5-6. 

FICUS PROSTRATA, Wall. Small tree of I;. H. F. and up to 
5,000 ft. Leaves narrow, glabrous. Stem often creeping. 

FICUS FISTULOSA, Reinw. Small tree of Terai and L. H. F. 
difficult to distinguish from I? glonzei.ata. F1. 2. on branches. 

F ~ c u s  LBVIS, Bl. Smnll tree or epiphyte of L. H. F. up to 
5,000 ft. Leaves large, cordate. 

FICUS SCANDENS, Roxb. Trailing shrub growing on rocks 
from 3,000 to 5,000 ft. Fr .  8. 

FICUS FOVEOLATA, Wall. a - a ,  P.; Taksotrig. L. 
large climbing shrub of U. H. F., from 5,000 to 8,000 ft. Very 
common about Darjeeling. Fr. 5. 

F ~ c u s  HIRTA, Vclhl. K(IBTC~O, P.; Gyasay-ktilzg, L. 
20-30 3. ,5+,3 of Terai, L. and M. H. F. up to 5,000 ft. Very hand- 

cjome with its soft big leaves and reddish edible fruit, covered with 
golden coloured hairs. Fr. 8. 

30-50 FICUS XEMOR~LIS,  lva11. Dudilu, P. ; Toitpay, L. E. 10-20+3-4 

of U. H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. Fr. 6. Leaves used to feed 
cattle. 

FICUS ROXBURGHII, Wall. Rasrelra~~, P. ; Kzindotrjzg-lchzg, L. 
20-30 

Es 10-1~5+2-3 of Terai, banlrs of streams, L. H. and M. H. F. up to 
6,000 ft. Common in a&ndoned cultivations. Fniit  pear-shaped, 
large, edible. Fr. 4. 

FICUS POMIFERA, Wall. Timil, P. ; Tchongtay-khg, L. E. 
of L 13. F. and M. P. F. d. in Terai. Fruit edible (perhaps 6-10 + 2-3 

the best of tho wild edible kinds). There is a fine tree close to the 
spring a t  Bamunpokri. 

FICUS GT,C)MERATA, R o x ~ .  Gill ! I * ,  H.  ; Dufizri P. ; Tc]Lonytay- 
20-30 

k d V ,  LO E- - of Terai and L. H. F. Not common. Fr. 3, 
edible ; good elephant fodder. 

CUDRANIA JAVANENSIS, Trkcul. A large shrub or small tree 
of the Terai and Duars, chiefly in hedges or isolated in the 
oultivclted portion. 

ARTOCARPUS IWTEGRIPOLIA, Linn. R~rttal, By. The Jack tree. 
Cultivated all over the Terai and in tho lower part of tllo hills. 
Wood bright yellow, turning brown with ilgc ; very handsome. 



ARTOCARPUS CHAPIAASHA, Roxb. Lut-ter, P. L. '"lZ0 W-Bo+ lo-1Y. 
Common in the Terai Ill. P- F. w. (especially the Dalks Jhar) 
and in the L. H. F. and M. H. F. valleys, ascending up to nearly 
5,000 ft. Fine specimens may be seen in the Rungjo valley below 
the cinchona plantation and below Paakabari. A very hand- 
some tree with its tall straight stem and large broad leaves. 
F1. 3, fr. 3 The wood is bright yellow, turning brown with 
exposure, much lighter and looser rained than that of the jack f tree, but easily worked and very use ul for furniture and planking. 
I t  is also used for dug-outs on the Tista river. When young the 
leaves are often 2 ft. in length and pinnatifid, resembling in shape 
a huge leaf of Quercus Robur. 

ARTOCARPUS LAKOOCH-4, R o x ~ .  Dehun. Bg. A handsome 
tree, occasionally found planted near villages in the Terai. Wood 
similar to the above, but of a much darker colour. 

CONOCEPHALUS SUAVEOLENS, B1. Gubune', P. Big climber 
of M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. H. F. valleys. F1. 2-3. 

LAPORTEA CRENULATA, Gaud. Mori?$gli, P. ; S~olkrong, L. 
15-20 of M. P. F. w. in Terai and L. H. F. up to  4,000 ft. E' 6 x 2  

P1. fr. 1. Fibre good for rope, but the preparation has a poison- 
ous effect. Leaves and young shoots have poisonous, stinging 
hairs, the effects of which are very painful, lasting very long. 

GIRARDINIA HETEROPHYLLA, Willd. UZlo, or Sianoo P. ; Kaxu, 
L. A shrub or sl~rubby herb of tho M. and U. H. F., formin 
dense undergrowth in some forests from 3,000 to 8,000 ft. It 
very long stinging hairs, the effects of which are, however, not 
lasting. The fibre is used for ropes, twine, &., and for coarse cloth, 
like gunny, to  make bags. 

BOHMERIA MALABARICA, Wedd. Tal6ret-kdfzg, L. E. - 
of the L. and M. H. F., forming an undergrowth up to 5,000 ft. 
Fibre used for ropes. Fl. 3. 

BOI~MERIA R U G ~ J L O ~ A ,  Wedd. Dm, P.;aSede?ag, L. E. + 
of the L. H. F., especially dry exposures. Very common In the 
upper part of Chenga forest. Fl. 3, f r. 91. Wood much esteemed, 
dark red, heavy, with fine medullary rays. 

10-15 B~~HMERIA MACROPHYLL-4, Don. KatnZi, p. ; Pua, L. E. 
of the L. H. F., especially by banks of streams, often found in 
K. 8. F. in Terai. Fibre used to make ropes and fishing-lines. 
F1. 8, fr. 11. 

B~HMERIA PLATYPHYLTJA, Don. Kalnli, P. ; D r)?g,~osooRct~II-, I;. 
L. shrub E. of the M. F. P. Terai, L. M. and U. H. I?. up to 
7,000 ft. The variety nznrrostachya is generally found up t o  
5,000 ft., above that is found the variety rot~stadifolia, wsoh  is 
common in Darjeeling. Fibre used to make ropes. F1. 8. 

BGHare~r* HAMII,TONIANA, Wedd. Talsicr, L E. - of 
the L, and M. H. F. UP to 5,000 ft. Fibre used for ropes. 
3'1. 10. 



BOHMERU POLYSTACHYA, Wedd. Phusre kamli ; TakSUr, L 
L. shrub of U. Hills common round Darjeeling, 7,000 ft. F1. 8. 
Gives a fibre ; not used. 

POUZOLZIA VIMINEA, Wedd. (I) Chhotca kooail, P. ; Kydn3bi, A. 
loo* of beds of streams in Terai and in L. H. F. up to 5,000 E. rn 

ft. Common in abandoned cultivations, where it grow into a 
small tree. Leaves eaten by Lepchas. Bark used for ropes. 
Wood brown-yellow, soft, but heavy. Warps easily. 

(2) Lilima, P .  This variety is common at 7,000 ft., especially 
about the station of Dsrjeeling, and is a large, much branched 
shrub. 

VILLEBRUNEA INTEGRIFOLIA, Gaud. L@ic, P. ; Kqlaitki, 
L- El of the L. H. F. up to 4,000 ft. Fibre used to make 
ropes, nets, and coarse cloth. It has s brownish colour. F1. 2-3. 

VILLEBRUNEA PRUTESCENS, B1. Kirmn, P. ; Takbret-kzing, 
L. E. 5G;t1 of the M. P. F. w. of Terai and L. 8. F. valleys 
up to 4,000 ft. Fibre used for ropes. 

DEBREQEASIA VELUTINA, Gaud. Tzcshiari, P. ; Kamhgemkzirtg, L. 
20-30 of the M. and U. H. F. from 4,000 to '7,000 ft. Wood E' 10-16+2-3 

when old reddish black. Fibre used to make ropes and fishing-nets. 
DEBREGEASIA WALLICHIANA, Wedd. Poorooni, P. ; rSenkn-kin$ 

L. Big climber of the M. and U. H. F. from 4,000 to 7,000 ft. 
Very handsome with its big round cordate leaves snow-white 
beneath. 3'1. 5-6. Fruit edible. 

MAOUTIA PUYA, Wedd. Puya, P. ; Kiynki ,  A. E. 6-10. 
Wade places and abandoned cultivation in Terai and L. Hills 
up to4,OOO ft. Tho fibre is extensively used to make ropes, oloths, 
fishing nets, Rc. 

60-100 JUGLANS REGIA, Linn. d k ~ o t ,  P. ; K o w ~ ~ - k h g  L. L. so-ro+e-le, 
The walnut. Found inQthe M. H. F., especially in ravines 
between 3,000 and 5,000 ft .  altitude. I s  rather scarce, as are 
most of the trees of the 3,000 to 6,000 ft. zone, that being the 
zone of Lepcha cultivation. F1. 3-4, fr. 9-11. Bark grey, deeply 
fissured vertically. Wood dark greyish brom, more uniformly 
and less handsomely marked than the walnut wood in Europe : 
it also seems lighter and not so close-grained. It is the most 
valuable wood of the hills, and was very extensively used in house 
building until it~l scarcity, and the distance at which it had to be 
sought rendered i t  too expensive. Many houses, and notably tho 
inspection bungalow at Rungbi, have nearly all their wood work 
of walnut. It is also occasionally used for shingles by Bhutins, as 
it splits easily ; but for this purpose it is probably not so good as 
chestnut. The nuts have a verjf hardi shell, but are largely 
collected. Most of the walnuts, however, sold in Darjeeling or 



exported to the plains come from the Raja of Bikkim'~ territory. 
A remarkable thing is the percentage of good nuts ; out of thou- 
mnda sown at  Rungbool some years ago, scarcely one in a 
hundred failed to germinate. 

, EXGELHARDTIA BPICATA, B1. Nozca, Nahua, P. ; Suciak-kulag, 
60-100 L- 4 h-so+s.l2 A very large handsome tree of the M. E. F., 

epreadin down to the plains, and often found even in the Terai 
(8ukna, %alks. Jhar). Very handsome in the winter, when covered 
with its long drooping catkins and winged seeds resembling those 
of the hornbeam. Bark grey. Stem cylindrical. Wood much 
need for house-building, tea-boxes, &c. It ie of a pink-grey colonr, 
and has a satiny lustre. I t  has fine medullary rays and large 
vesselg end works easily. I t  coppices freely, as may be seen in 
the coppice woods a t  Nagri, and seedlings come up profusely 
wherever they get sufficient light and protection from cattle. F1. 
9-10, fr. 11-12. 

85. CUPULIFERE. 

BETULA UTILIS, Don. Tahpa, Bh. L. 40-60 20-30+ 3-4 • Found on 
the Singalila Ridge from 9,000 to 12,000 ft. Some v q  large 
specimens below Tonglo on the path to Surmonbong 
Ki~jal ia .  Bark white. Wood very close-grained, white and 
strong. 

BETULA ALNOIDES, Ham. Savw, 9. ; Payzing, P. ; m o e o n ~ ~  
30-40 kting, L. L. 2o ,,+,30 Common round Darjeeling, and eapeciaUlly 

about Birch Hill. F1. 3-4, fr. 5-6. Bark grey, silvery, papery, 
peeling off in horizontal strips and marked with big lenticels. 
Wood white or slightly brownish white, with numerous medullary 
rays and broad annual rings; takes .a polish; works well, but is 
softer than that of B. utilis. 

BETULA CYLINDROSTACHYS, Wall. Sauer, P. ; SuqZi-Adgag, L. 
80-100 A very large and handsome trke of M. H. F. from L' 40-80-+B-8 ' 

3,000 to 6,000 ft., but found occasionall~even in the Terai ; it has 
pendent branchlets. F1. 12. Wood very hard and good, but 
not used, though it is better than many other woods in constant. 
use in the district ; it is of a reddish colour with a rather twisted 
p i n .  Bark pink, peeling off in large flakes and vertically, 
giving a shaggy appearance to the stem. I n  the F1. Br. Ind. 
this tree is placed under B. alnoid~a, but it is very unlike that 
species both in appearance and in habitat. 

80-100 Ar,~us NEPALENSIS, D. Don. utis, P. L. ,,,,, + ,,,. A large 
tree of the M. H. F. from 3,000 to 6,000 ft., but often extending 

higher up. Common round Darjeeling. IS often found in 
g r o d h  forest in old cultivations, especially near streams. 

Fl. 9-10, fr. 12.1. I n  the forest the bark has a dark gFeen colour, 
and the tree is easily recognized; in open places it is generally 



silvery grey, resembling that of the birch. Stem very cylindrioal, 
tall, grows very rapidly. Wood greyish, medullary rays broad, 
each ending in the liber in ra horny plate ; soft, light, easily 
worked, does not warp or split; it is rarely used though it 
deserves to be extensively employed for tea-boxes and for other 
purposes for which a light wood which does not warp is required. 

100-120 QUERCUS LAMELLOS.4, Sm. Budgrat, P. ; B&k, A. a,-, +,,-,. 
The big Dnrjeeling oak, commonly chlled " Biik," and found in 
the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 9,000 ft .  P1. 4-5, fr. 11. Acorns very 
large, the cups often 2 to 3 in. in diameter with broad annular rings. 
Bark grey-browu with rough spots. The wood is hard, heavy, with 
very broad medullary rays. The sapwood is white, and decaye 
easily ; the heart-wood brown, often with bands of an almost black 
oolour, and durable if not too much exposed to wet. When cut 
in  the direction of the medullary rays i t  is very handsome, and 
deserves to be more used than it is in cabinet-work. The large 
vessels are chiefly arranged in wavy lines parallel to the medul- 
lary rays, and the annual rings are very indistinct and difficult to 
count. The wood is used for beams, door-posts, rafters, &c., and 
it is a very good firewood. It splits well, and is occasionally used 
for shingles. After an age of about 100 to 120 years the tree 
generally becomes hollow in the centre, at  the same time as it still 
increases in girth, so that ancient trees of 20 to 30 ft. or more in 
girth are often found in the old forests. The chief forests west of 
the Tista, in which this oak predominates, are those on the big 
spurs of Senchal, Gumpahar, Mahalderam, and Tukdah. There 
is a beautiful picture of it in Hook. f. and Cathc. Ill. Him. 
Y1. fig. 20. 

QUE~CTJ~  LINEATA, B1. PI~alat, P.; Siri-kZing, L. E, 
100-120 Of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 9,000 ft. F1. 4-5, fr. 9-10. 

311-40+1l-15 

Bark similar to that of Q. Znnzellosa. Wood also like the wood 
of that tree, but its colour is more variegated with darker and 
lighter bande. It ip used for the same purposes, but is much 
more liable to shrink and warp. Acorns small, the cups shallow, 
surrounded by small thinbnnular rings. This is var. Tllomsoniatza. 

QUERCUS ACUMINATA, Roxb. Chhota Arkoulo, P. E. gi+Fn 
of the U. H. F. from 5,000 to 7,000 ft. Not very common, but 
found with Q. , fenestrata. Fr. 12-1. Fine specimens may be seen 
on the Birch Hill  Road, Darjeeling. Wood reddish yellow, close- 
grained, with fine medullary rays and pores in short wavy lines. 

Q u ~ a c u s  PACHYPHYLLA, Kurz. Bara katzis, P. ; Hloserie-kzijzg, 
30-120 

'0 E. 30-40+?2-16 of the U. H. 3'. from 6,000 to 10,000 ft. F1. ? , 
fr. 11. It 1s common round Senchal and Gumpahar, but its chief 
locality is in the forests of the Singalila range, especially round 
Tonglo. Wood yellowish white, hard, muoh lighter than that 
of Q. lamellosa, with very fine or almost no medullary rays ; more 
durable in water than the wood of Q. lamellosa, and preferred for 



$ing~, shinglles, and plmking. Acorus l a ~ g ~ ,  deeply bedded in 
w l y  cups in a compact mastl, tho cups being jjoizletl together 

in tl.lrees. 
QUEI~CUS PENESTRATA, Roxb. Patle' ka td.s, 1'. ; K(ls/lie?ldzijlg, 

30-40 of the U. 11. F. from 5,000 to 7,OCIO f't. Not so '' E. 15 20+3-4 
Gammon as Q. ln~lzdlosn or n?uzrrZ~~ltu. 33. 3, fr. 12-1. I t  is chiefly 
found in the fsresh about 5,000 to 6,000 ft., c.g. at 'I'ukdall 
and Dumsong 

I am not sure about this species ; i t  is not given f ~ o m  Sikkirn in F1. Hr. J n d ,  nncj 
the plant may be a rar of v. yictrlu. I have unfortunately lost all nly Oak 6l,eclnlell% 
oannot determine it fully, 

Q U E R C ~  SPICATA, Sm. ArrkozrJo, P. ; Kwhce?zg-kzing, L. E. 
90-60 -- 

e~.30+3-s  of  the M. P. F. zc- in Terai (Dclka Jllitr, common) L. H. 
F. valleys and M. H. F. up to  5,000 ft. Ell. 3-4, fr. 9-10 of 
second year, Wood not used. It coppices very freely, is 4 
quick growth, and would probably be worth growing i n  c o ~ i p i ~ ~  
by planters mixed with chestnut for firewood and chal.ctlal. 
Acorns rather flattened, on hallow scaly cups secured tugstller on 
a long upright spike. 

Q L ~ ~ C U S  I.ANCEXPOLIA, Roxb. Pafte' liqf  is, P. ; Siri-kLjtg, 
L . R .  3040 

16-ZJ+~ 4 of the Terai (banks of streams) L. and M. H. F. up 
5,000 ft. F1. 2-3, fr. 9. Wood resemblinpth at of the preceding, 
with very fine medullary 1 t - i ~ ~ .  The fruit has t h i n  broad-ringed 
oups, which me set sideways on the branch, and the kernel has 
ruminate albumen. .Tt is used as ti bait to catch birds, who appear 
ko be fond of ik. 

Quxacus G n r ~ ~ r r m r ,  Hk f. mcl T. is handsome Khasia 
El l1  6 ecies now edeasively cultivatecl at  the Cinchona Plantations. 

~MTANOPSIS  INDIC--.~, A .  DC. B n n j  BnlLs, P. ; Boshiordt*, L. 
E. 20-40 

10-204- 3-5 of the M. P. F. PC. Terai, L. H. E'. and M. H. E'. to 
6,000 ft., but commoneet in the latter. FI. 11-12, fr. 9-10. Conlea 
up generaliy on old cultivated lands about 4,003 ft. on cl1.y 
exposures. Wood greyish white, spiits ertsjlp, much used for 
shingles, which may be the reason that so few big trees are ever 
found. A few mag, however, be seen %st of the Tista. About 
Ralimpung it, as well as the next species, are kept standing iu 
the fields and pollnrded to be bi~rnt  for manure. The jruit ie 
about the sinz of a filbert, which it rather lesembles in tiavow. 

CASTANOP$TS EIYSTRIX, A. DC. Da112& katCis P. ; Sirikishu, L, 
100-UO E. soroc,o~2p of the U. H. F. from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. Common 

about Darleeling. F1. 5, fr.  9-10. Wood almost exactly lilio 
that of Q. pnclh?yphjlkr, and used for the same purpses. Frulf 
Tery long-prickly, the largest of the Darjteling species ; edible. 

C A s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  AHGEN'I E.4, BI. Ktt~h~atlg-X'di t~g,  L. L. ? 'fri!t: of 
the M. P. F. to. and hanks OF streame in 'l'tr-i ;II cl L HIIIF. 

GMTANOPSI~ TRZBULOIDES, A. DC. h t z i s ,  P. ; KgsFti- 
'90'50 of the same localities as the preceding. FI- oshem, L. E. 15-20 +,-, 

3.4, fr. 9-1 0. Wood geyish white like the preoeding, much used 
for house-building, shingler, &c. Fnlit edible. 



CORYI.US FEROX, Wall. A small tree of the forests of the 
Singalila range above 8,000 Et. 

T ~ I G  Spanisll chestr,ut, Cnstor~ea Ifesca, L.,  was originally in t rodriccd by (;cneral 
Strachey. Trees were planted in Di~rjeeli~lg about 1868 by Mr. G. hfnnn, and in le i4  it 
mas regularly planted by order of Sir G .  Campbell. 

86. SALICACEE. 
20-30 corn- SALIX TETRASPERMA, Rosb. Beis, N. H. E. ,,+?, . 

mon along streams in the Terai and in swampy places in the hiUe 
up to 3,000 ft. I have never seen the male tree. Fr. 12-1. 

SALI x BABYI~ONICA, T~inn. L. 10-15+3-4 '"-4~ . Extensively planted . -  - 
in the hilis, where i t  grows very fast, especially in wet plaass. 
There are fine trees, both in Darjeeling and Kurseong. Yro- 
pagated from cuttings. 

There are several other species, including the dwarf ones, high up in Sikkirn. 

POPULUS CIIJATA, Wall. Bangikaf, P. ; Szrg~ibonp-kling, L. 
L. en--80 

30-4ot 4-6 of the M. H. F. and downwards to 1,000 ft. Scarce 
west of the Tista, but common in the Dumsong  forest,^. Bark 
smooth when young ; when old, rough with deep vertiral fissures. 
Wood said to be good for planking, but rarely used. I n  the 
Rivoke Hills very large specimens may be seen. F1. fr. 3. 

GPU'ETUM SCANDENS, Roxb. A large climber of L. and N. H. 
forests. 

88. CONIFERB.  

CUPRESSUS FUNERRIS, Endl. E. Chnfldang, Bh. Planted 
near monasteries in Sikkim and Bhutan, and extensively in the 
station of Darjeel;ng, where it thrives well. It has heen grown 
by the Forest Department in plantation at Dhobi Jhore, near 
Kurseong, and seems to have succeeded well. A fine big tree 
may be seen at  the Tatiingtl~ong Monastery near Dumsong. 

20-30 
JUNIPERUS R E C U R V A ~ H R ~ .  E. CILUJC~OO, L. E. from 

9,000 to 12,000 ft. It is not uncommon about Sandukpho, but 
it is chiefly found in Sikkim, whence the twigs and leaves are 
milch exported to burn in temples as incense. Rnrk red-brown, 
p xpery, peeling off in vertical strips. Sapwood white, inconaider- 
ablo; wood reddish brown, very fragrant, but not much used. 
Countings on B section of 9 in. mean diameter gave 164 yeare 
of age and a mean annual increment of ,027 in., thus it is very 
slow growing. - - 

40.70 Taxus shcc.4 ra, L. Tsa, Bh. ; Cheo)lghon, L. E. 20 . 
Found only on the upper ranges from 8,OOG to 10,000. Many 
fine specimens may be seen on the path from Tonglo to Kinjalia. 
The measnrements of two were :- 

No 1 -L. 30 ft. ,  G. 20 ft . ,  length to first branch 10 ft. 
N o  2.-L. 70 ft., G.  16 ft., length to first branch 30 ft. 



CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA, Don. E. T his handsome Japanese 
tree is now being extensively grown in the distiict, where i t  
thrives wonderfully. It grows best at  an altirude of 3,000 to 
5,000 ft., es may be seen from the fine specimens at  Mongpu, 
Poomong, and elsewhere ; but there are also sevexv~l very fine 
specimens in Darjeeling. It grows very quickly, ol:en reaching 
6 to 8 ft. in height in two years. It  is one of the trees which nvia 

g' anted a t  Dhobi Jhora plantation. The wood is rather soft, 
ut close-grained and easily worked, very good for boxes, 

and without resinous smell, like most of the Convera?. The seede 
were originally brought by Mr. Fortune. 

TIIUJA ORIENTAI~IS, L. E. One of the trees grown in the 
Dhobi Jhora plantation, also planted about the station of 
Darjeeling. 

PODOCARPUS NERIIPOLIA, Eon. A small tree of the evergreen 
forests on the northern slopes of the outer hills. Common in the 
Sivoke Hills-from the valley to 2,000 ft. Wood said to be 
hard and close-grained. 

PINUS EXCELSA, Wall. This tree is only found planted in 
Darjeeling for ornament, but it is indigenoue in Nepal and 
Bhutan. 

60-60 PINGS LO~~GIFOLIA,  Roxb. Dhup ; Neet-kung, A. E. -. 
Only found in dry southern slopee in the inner ranges between 
1,000 and 3,000 ft., where the rainfall is cornparati\ ely ~ m s l l .  
There is only one small forest in British territory, viz. Badamtam, 
between the Rungnoo and Great Rangit rivers, but a few isolated 
trees also occur in the Reyang forest. On the north side of the 
Great Rangit and Tista rivers, in the Raja of Sikkim's territory, it 
foinls  large forests, which will probably prove va.luable hereafter, 
though at present there is little or no demand for the wood. F1. 
3, fr. 4-5 (after one year). Wood formerly used in Darjeeling for 
planking and shingles, but its use hae for aJlong time been dis- 
continued. I t s  quality is very variablog generally it is soft and 
rots easily, but some specimens rlhich I have seen in Jalpaiguri in 
oarpenters' shops have been strong and full of resin. I n  the forest 
it is almost always mixed with sbl. 

CEDRUS LIBAKI, Barrel var. Deodva, Loud. E. Planted in 
Darjeeling for ornament, bu t  not indigenous, though it is sa:d to 
have been found in Bhutan by Griffitl~. I t  does not thrive n-ell, 
though a few fine youug specimens are to be seeu in different 
gardens. The cause of its failure is, no doubt, the heavy rainfall 
and the unsuitability of the clayey soil. 

PICE* -MORINDA, Link. E. Sehshbg, Bh. The Indian 
spruce. Not found wild within the limits of the district, 
but is common in Independent Sikkim. Has been introduced into 
Darjreling, where a few fino specimens may be eeen. It appears 
to grow qrickly. It is better known under its old name of- Abica 
Smit/iicc?~tr, Forbes. 



TYUGA Br,un.osr.ilr;~, Carr. T a ~ t g a l h ~ ~ ,  Rh. The Indian 
60-80 Iromlock. E. EOm5. Forms forests in- the inner ranges from 

$3,U00 to  30,000 feet below the A. Wcbbianct. The undergrowth iru 
tllesa forests is chiefly small. bamboo with rhododendrons and 
hurels. The wood is said to be rather bettor than bhst of 
A .  JVebbiujza, r~nd is ueed for sinlilar purposes. Old trees are 
not, however, LO liable to gdt hollow. The best forests or this tree. 
in the district are in the Siri valley. I t  has. been much planted 
iu  Darjeeling 

BHIES WEBHIANA, L11. Gollrin .ci~la'r, P. ; BunrsIri?,?, Bli. E: 
40-61-1 Tho Indian silver fir. E. 20.s,,T above 10,000 feet! ou the Singalila 

range. On the tog of the ridges is fuund generally in scattered 
culuznps ; but where it has tolerable Hiielter, as on- the Phallnliing 
~ p u r  below Suburkum, it forms dense forest, the trees being very 
fine, with well-grown straight stems. I t s  natural reprduction 
is very g o d ,  but the see(l1irig.s o n  the ridges have much difficulty 
in growing, owing to their being constantly eatell clown by sheep, 
Idline patches of young foreet ]nay be seen ou Saudukpho, t o  the  
east of the summit. The ~ ~ o o d  is little used, rre the forests me sa 
difficult of access ; but i t  might be valuable were it p o ~ i b l e  to 
Lri~lg it into the statioi~. I t  splits easily, and is nsect by t h ~  
Bhutias for shingles, and has occasionally been brought to Dar- 
jeeling for that purpose, It has been grown i n  Darjeeling 
for ornament, and appears t o  succsc.d welle 

L.s~-rx GRII"FI~HTI,  I lk.  f hnd T. Sffh,  8 a / l ~ ,  I; L. The 
larch is not illdigeuous to the district, but is found in the adjoin- 
ing territories of Nepal, Sikliim, and Bhutan. It has not yet  
been snecessfullv introducad. Tliere is a beautiful figure of it 
m Plate 21 of Book, and Cat;hc. Ill 13iru. PI. 

Many other Coniform have also bean introduced and planted in tho hilIs,R'sucb 
I1i,lv[s Kasyn Iioyle ; Ju?ur7c,q S u b i ~ ~ u  ; Cul~rrssus lor,ulosa, Don ; anqepecion. of 
f'oc!"cnrpzts. Thujtc, and Araucarict. 

m. *CYCADACEZ.. 
10-15 CYCAS PBCTINATA, Griff Thrrbal, P. E. .,+, j. Common i n  

ilze lower sB1 fore~ts of the Tmai, such the Bath Bhaia and 
Tehsi lpr  Jhars, al.so iu  dry ah1 forests of the Lower Hills and 
the  valley^, c-g .  at Chenga and Pnshok. F L  11-12, fr. 12-1. 
Wood ve; y curious, soft, arranged in coacentl.ic rings, separated 
by white tisaue, which, like t l ~ e  central pith, is full of starchy 
granules, and gives a coarse sago, 

ARECA CATECHII, 11inn. 8tq)n?.i. Cultivated in the lower 
pzrt of the Terai and about Jalpaiguri. A few well-grown onw 
nlay be seen at Gtaridura below Pankabari 



PINANGA QRACI~,IS, B1, Ehsr, L. . & Common in 
the M. P, F. w. of Terai and valleys of L H. F. up to 2,000 ft. 

~ A I . ~ , I C H Z . ~  ~ N S l F I , O P A ,  M8Z'tt. 0h0, L. ; T f f k 0 1 ' ~ ,  P. E. 2-10, 
with no clear stem. Very common in L. and M. H. F. up to 
4,000 it., evecially on rocks under dense foreet. Leaves very 

ood for feeding ponies. The midrib of the bavee is ueed by 
Baharias to make combs. 

\V,+I.LICHIA msTrcHA, T. f h d .  Rc/to?rg, L. E. -&,:f-lT with 
distichous leaves joined together at  their base by ehaggy fibres, 
which are strong, though not of economic use. Wood soft, 
except a thin (4  in.) circle on the outside, which is hard, brown, 
with scattered black rascular bundles. The Lepchas eat the pith, 
uear the summit of the tree ; and cts they have to cut i t  down for 
that ~urpose,  b' ones are rare. It  ueed to be very csrnmorr 
in the Sivoke Zi l ls  up to 2,000 R. from the plalns to the Ibuyem 
river and all along as far as the Cart Road, weft ~f whioh I havu 
nevel seen it. 

30-40 CAKYOTA URFXS, L. Rzltlgbong, P. ; Si~notay, L. E io2,,+3L 
with much divided leaves and clineate leaflets Wood, outer part 
rerj- hard, heavy, with ])road, black, closely-grown vascular >undleg, 
and eas'l y ~~.orlred without splitting ; inner part €oft, with a sago- 
g'viug pith. The Lepchas eat this peen ,  but 1 have never 
heard of sago being eyer extracted by them. I1 is rare as a big 
tree in consequence of its being cut down by Lepchas, and 
I once saw in a small stlearn runrling into the Iancbenai river 
(Ckibla IZl~ola) no  lesa than t h e e  big ones of abont 20 feet in  
1:eigllt freshly cut, but small oneb: are common in all the L. EL. I!. 
nncl sccnsinnallg up to 4,000 fQ. 

I'H(BKII IIIIPI(DI.A, T. And. Schiog,, L. E. 1 3 ~ ~ ~ - z  

of the L. 11. F. of the Tista and Mahauadi valleys ; not seen 
wed of t11e Iattcr river. It generally grows gn rocks, and especi- 
n l l ~  on very stpep cliffs on both sides of the Tistrt above Si~oke.  
TLle interior of the stem is eatell by Lel&s, but without cooking. 

~rracs,srx ACAULIS, Roxb. E., ~temless, with a large bdboue- 
looking rootstock, occasionelly reaching 2 to 3 ft. in height in the 
lower 'Ferai. Very common in the sAl foreds of t h ~  llista and 
Great l i nug i t  valleys, s.g. Badnmtam and Paehok.. Occa~ionally 
found in the sbl forests of the Terai, c.y. Sivoke, also in the open 
gram lands of the southern Terai and Duars. Ekuit eaten by 
L9pchas. . 

Lrctr .4~~  PELTATA, Rosb. A !om species 8-15 f t  high of the 
L. H. F., scarce 

LIVIBTOSA J E N K ~ K S I A N A ,  Grifl. T u J , i r ~ y o ~ ~ ,  L. ; Pwrbonj, L. E. 
20-30 

15-25+2-3 of the L. H. F. letweec the Tista river and t,he Cart 
Road. 13ig specimens are scarce, but may still be seen in the forests 
a t  the back of the big precipice above Sivoke. Young trees, a'3out 

to 10 ft. high, are not uncommon in the vrtlleys of the Tista anJ 



Mahanadi. Wood very soft, urnless. Leaves often 3 feet in 
diameter; used by Lepchas to thatch their houses, for which 
purpose they are very good. They may also be seen used an 
umbrellas. 

TRACHYCAHPUS MARTIAN A, H . Wendl. A tall fan-leaved palm 
of the higher hills. I have only once found it, small plants, 
at  Rissoom, 8,000 ft .  

3040 CALAMUS ERECTUS> Roxb. Bong, 1. E. . Erect grow- 
ing : the commoneat cane in the L. H. forests and up to 3,000 fb. 
The canes are useless. 

CALAMUS FLAGELLUM, &iff. Rabi Bet, P. ; Reent, L. E. 
climber common in M. P. F. w. (Dalka Jhar and Singari Plihar 
forests especially) and L. H. F. up to 3,000 ft. Canes soft, only 
used for tying. Leaves resemble those of the preceding, but differ 
in that the thorns of 0. erectus are in horizontal semi-oircular 
whorls on the rachis, while these of C. $ageZlum are vertically 
arranged and alternately long and short. 

CALAMUS LEPTOSPADIX, Griff. Dangri Bet, P. ; Lat, I;. E. 
climbing, common in the valleys of the L. H. F., especially in very 
damp places along rivers, where it forms a tangled thicket. The 
canes are thin and useless. Recognized easily by its narrow 
feathery foliage, which is very pretty. 

CALAMUV TENCIS, Roxb Bet, Bg. Climber; only found in 
marshy places in the southern Terai south of the big sfil forests. 
Found by me at the edge of the Sath Bhaia Jhar. Common on 
the roadside between Titalya and Kishenganj and in the Western 
Duass. 

GALAMUS ACANTHOSPAI~HIT~, Griff. Gouvi Bet, P. ; Rue, L. E. 
climber of about 3,000 to 6,000 f t .  The best species of cane in the 
district, but very rare now west of the Tista. In the Chel and 
Neora valleys east of the Tists it forms dense thickets mixed with 
Plectocomiu. I hava also seen a few above Pomong and Hoom- 
Linding, and seedlings ay constantly be met with, though after 
about 6 f t .  in height theFare eagerly sought for to make walking- 
sticks This is the cane which was chiefly emp!oyed in the con- 
struction of bridges, and it is the best for chair-making. 

CALAMUS LATIFOLIUS, Roxb. Phekori Bet, F. ; Rztebee, L. 
E. climber of the M. P. F. zu. of Terai (Singari Puhar near Sivobe) 
and L. H. F. Canes thick, long, strol~g ; but as they are not very 
common, rarely used. Easily recognized by its broad leaflets and 
green-coloured stems, which lose their lower leaves quickly. 

CALAMUS LATIFOJJLS, var. i~zevt)2is, T. And. Dangri Bet, P. ; 
Broot, L. Climber, good for most purposes, but chiefly cut to 
make the big thick alpenstock walking-stlcks sold in Darjeeling. 
I have never seen this cane, but mention it as it is often spoken of 
by Lepchas and described by Dr. Anderson in his account in the 
Journal of the Linnean Society (Palms of Sikkim). 

D~MUNOROPS JENYINSIANUS, Mart. E. climber. The 
oommonest  specie^ in the Terai M. P. 3'. lo., but only seen-by me 



in two forests, vie. the Dalka Jhnr and Srngari Puhar M. P. F. 
near Sivoke. Canes very long, ratl~.hr soft, ueed to make baskets. 

PLECTOCOMIA HIMALAYANA, &if€. Ti~liri Bet, P. ; RunooZ, 
L. E. climber of the M. and U 11. F. horn 4,000 to 7,000 ft. 
Very common. Canes soft ; useless, excel~t sometimes for tying 
fences and for rough baskets. 

Coc:os NUCIPEH-A, L. A few s p ~ c i m e ~ s  of the cocoanut mag 
be seen planted near villages in the Terai. There used to be a 
good sized one behind the thana at  Nuxalbari. 

PANDANUS FURCATUS, Rox~.  Jariiia, P. ; &t*-kmg, Z. B. ' with numerous thick soft aerial roots from the lower part 10-15+$-1 

of the stem. Found commonly all over the L. H. F. up to 3,000 
it. Outer wood hard, with satiny white vascular bundloe, c l d y  
set ; inner wood soft, aselesa. 

PANDANUS MINOR, Ham. E. shrub with denssly matted steme 
and roots. Common i n  M. P. E. lo., as in the Dalka Jhar. 

NOTE.-TWO or three species of Afum, or wild plantain, are common :L~*origborit 
the district up to 6,000 ft, elemtion ; and one other of the Scittcnaiseg, Alpink IUL~ZILS, 
Roscoe, forms a dense growth rising to 10 or 15 ft, high in damp swampy place, it) tho 
Terai. They are all much uscd as elephant fodder. Some of the ~pecies of Snhilm grow 
into woody-stemmed climbers. 

92. GRAMINEZ. 
' A~UNDINARIA PnLYSTACHYA, Kurz. ~ m d  bamboo with soft 

leaves, soarce in M. H. F. from 3 to 5,000 ft. Flowered ip  18tjR 
and 1876. 

ARUNDINARTA RACENOSA, Munro. f i l i n g ,  P. ; Phueldr)t,, L. 
The commonest of the small hill bamboos. Found everywhere iu 
the U. H. F. from 5,000 to 9,000 ft. Used for hedges in Darjeel- 
ing. Grows 15 to 20 ft. high. Leaves in semi-whorl. ; very 
dense and close. C'ulms as well as sheaths roughly pubescent. 
Used to make mats f o r  roofing and for floors, to tie houses, &c. 
The leaves are the chief food for ponies in Darjecling. Flowered 
1857, 1887. 

0 

ARUNDINARIA INTERMEDIA, M~mro. miti ?t i  mlu, P. ; Prowgnok, 
L. Small thin bnmboo with caspitose, generally annual stems. 
Nodes swollen. Sheath long, thin, glabrous. Found in the L. H. 
2. and on up to 7,000 ft. ohiefly on dry hills as above fivoke, 
Used for many small purposes, such as mats, baskets, house-tying, 
kc. Flowared 1848, 1868, 1879. 

ARUNDINARIA HOOKERIANA, Munro. Singhnni, P. ; Pa~Yokpo, 
L. A medium-sized caspitose bamboo, wlth glauco~zs sterna, of 
the L. and M. H. F. from a b ~ u t  2,000 to 5,OuO ft. Not very 
oommon. Fine clumps of it may be seen planted in the Bbutir 
Busti a t  Darjeeling. Flowered 1848, 1885,1892. 

ARUNDINARIA G~RIFFITHIANA, MUZLTO. Small bamboo with 
spines a t  the nodes. Rechi-LA a t  8-10,000 ft. 

AKUN DIN A R I A  PANT~.IYGI, Gamble. Rather lwge ready 
bamboo of the Itechi- 18 range, flo:~crerl 1595. 



A R U ~ ~ I N A R I A  AnIsrATA, Gamble. Profu~, Bobn ilL L. ; 
Bhhbhrrnt, Bcgolra, Bh. A smnll bamboo with cmspitose stem.. 
The culm is yellow, hard, alld the branches r ~ d ,  wlth long thin 
sheaths. Common on the Singnlila liclge from Tonglo 10,000 f t .  
upwards, also on Rechi-LB. Flowered 1869, 1890. 

ARUNDINARIA FALCOK~RI, Bth. and Hk. f., Panzmoort, J. 
Small bamboo of U. H. I?., not common. Poulld on Senchal alld 
in Sikkim. Flowered 1876. 

BAMBUSA NUTANS, Wall. Muhlbatrs, P. ; Mnhl/c, L A lnrqe 
graceful bamboo of the L. and M. H. F. from 1,000 to 5,000 it 
N o t  very c ,mmn.  The cnlm is of large diameter, with a brc;l~ci 
hollow, but the wood is hard. 

Banxsus~ PALLIDA, Munro. Pshi, PasA@o, L. ; B0116/6/bitrll, I jh ,  
Tista valley up to 1,500 ft., scarca. 

BAMRUSA TULDA, Roxb. BZeeng, L. Tho large villnge 
bamboo of the Bengali villages in the Terai. Yell?wish, culms 
strong, with only a slight hollow in  the middle. Grows to 
great heighh Used for every purpose in the Terai, and is the 
best for house-building, but should be seasoned in water before use. 

DENZ)ROC.~LAMUS SIKKII\IENSIS, Gamble, Pzigriang, A. Very 
large bamboo of the L. H. valleys, and up to 6,UOO ft. Used for 
water 'chungaa' The leaves are mid to be poisonous to cattle. 
Flowered 1885. 

DENDROCALA~~US HOOIIERI, Munro. Pattt, A. ; Tdi bans, P. 
Very large species of L. H. F. Scarce. 

DENDROCALAMUS HAMIL'I-ONIT, Nees ef Arnott. Tumo, P. ; 
Pno, L. The common forest bamboo of the L. H. F. up to 3,009 
ft. Covers large tracts i~ the lower hills, and especially in tho 
Tista valley, where it g n ~ w s  in s$l forests to the great (lamage of 
the d l .  It often reaches 6 to 8 inches in diameter, and the culmg 
have very thick walls when old. I t  grows very straigl~t to 40 or 50 
ft. ocoasionally, hut is more usually found d r a ~ g l i n g .  It is nsed 
for all purposes, for- water-vc ssels, house-building, fences, mats, 
baskets, &c. It is used b the Department t o  float heavy logs. I ts  % y o ~ ~ n g  ~hoots, which appe r in June, are eaten, and make ,z very 
good vegetable. Often found in flower. 

DENDROC.~LAMUB PATELLARIs, Gamble. Pn7jlok, A. Hand- 
some mecl1u.;1;-sized bamboo of L. and M. Hills, r n ~  her scrtrce. 
Recognized by the rings at the nodes. Pound a t  Sarmonbong. 

PSEUDOST ACHY UM PO LYMORYHUM, Munro. Fill ng, P. ; Puphok, 
L. A middle-sized bamboo of the Terai M. P. F. and L. and M. 
H. F. up to  4,000 ft. Common in the damp forests of the Lower 
Hills. The culms are soft, with thin walls. They are preferred 
for tying houses, and are among the best for baskets ancl mnt)q, 
especially those used in tea factoriee. Often in flowor, but the 
flowers get spoilt by insects. 

TELNOSTACHYUM DULLOOA, Gamble. Pogslo, Palrsalrr, Ir,.; Tokri- 
bnfzs, P. ,4 medium-sized bamboo of the L. Hills of Ur. Bhutnn, 
found at the R6ng lake. 



CBPHAI.OSTACHYT:M ~ A P I T A I  UM, Munro. Qotk, P. ; Pallomy, L. 
A very common medium-sizvd bamboo of the L. M. and U. H. F. 
from 2,000 to 6,000 it. Flowered in 1848, 1866, 1869, 1874, 
1878, 1892. The culrns ale yellow coloured, strong, and hard, 
and arr preferred by the Lepchas for making bows and arrows. 
The leaves are excellent fudder. I n  some places, such as in the 
valleys of the Chel and Neora, it covered in 1874 large tracts of 
country almost alone. 

CEPHALOSTACHYUM LATIFOLIUM, Munm. Shruby half-scandent 
species, foucd in U. H. F. in Ur. Bhutan a0 at Duumng 7,OOU ft 
Flowered in 1835, 1879 ; very m~rce .  

CEP A ALOSTACHY UM FUCHSI ANUM, Gamble. Palom, L. A half- 
scandent soft ~pecies ot the M. a r~d  U. H F. in Br. Bhuhn (Labar 
and Son gchonglu) . Flowered 1877, 1880, 1889. 

N o ~ ~ . - S o m e  of tha grasses of the Terai and Lower Killa, ~ u c h  aa dl-t~nndo, Saccha- 
I'll%, kc . ,  grow vctrp large, and are nsed for many purposes,-thatch, fodder, mats, 
baskets, tic. 

93. FILICES. 

16-26 IIEMITELIA DECIPIENS, J. Scott. E. 6m of the L. and 
1 . F. Rare. I have only once seen it near Kalimpung. 

HBMTTELTA R R U K O N I A N A ,  C. B. Clarke. Unyo, Pakpa, P. ; 
20-30 Pl/sJtir~z, L. E. 15.20+2-3 of the M. H. F. from 4,000 to 6,000 ft. 

Y ~ i s  is the common kind of tree fern seen round Darjeeling. 
The Lerchas eat the :oft part of the intelior of the stem. 

A ~ S ~ P H I I ~ A  I.ATEBROSA, Hk. Rather scarce tree fern of M. 
H. 3'. up to 5,000 ft. 

10-20 ALSOPHII~A GLAUCA, J. Sm. Pakjik, A. E. 6T3 of the L. 
H. F. up to 4,000 ft. Recognized by the leaves being glaucous 
beneath. 

ALSOPIIILA ORNATA, J. Scott. D a n g p a ~ h i ? ~ p Z .  A lofty species 
of L. H. F. near Rungbu. 

AI.SOPHILA ANDI.II-ONT, J. Scott. ~&&iilzi-nok, L. About 20 to 
30 ft. high L. H F. up to 3,000 ft. 

AI soPHrLA 01 DH  MI, Bedd. Trce fern of the M. H. F. Rare. 
Occasionally branched. Found, I believe, now only in one apot 
near Rungbi. 

10-15 
ALS~PIIII ,A GLARRA, Hk. E. ox of the M. P. I?. w. in 

Tcrai (common in the Dalka Jhar) and L. H. I?. valleys. 
N o ~ ~ . - T ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  nre several othsr large-growing. feme, of which should be mentioned : 

An,yiop+eris r~ucra  Hoff~n , ~ n d  I)iplrrzimn pol?/podioides, Mett ; the former common 
th  ouphollt rhc dlr;tl;ct In d ~ n l p  taviues, the latter of t h e  U. H. forests. G ' / e i c h ~ ~ ~ i u  

glnzlca, Hk.  a. lilrcal.is C R. C. are foond ill mimes on the hill-sides growing ooor 
other 1 egetriii(~n. 
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Flemingia coqgesta, Roxb. 
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,, strobilifera, R. Br. 
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Ipomaea Bona-Nox, L. . . 
,, coccinea, L. . . . 

Itea macrophylla, Wall. . . 
Ixora acuminata, Roxb. . . 

,, coccinea, L. . . . .  
,, undulata, Roxb. . . . 

Jasminum dispermum, Wall. . 
,, glandulosum, Wall. 
,, grandiflorum, Linn. 
,, pubescens, Linn. . 

Jatropha Curcas, Linn. . . 
Juglans regia, Linn. . . 
Juniperus recurva, Ham. . 

,, Sabina . . 
J usticia Gendarussa, Linn. f. 

Kadsura Roxburghiana, Arn. . . 3 
Kydiacalycina, Roxb. . . . 10 

1. 

Lagerstromia awiflora, Roxb. , . 42 
Laportea crenulata, Gaud. . . 77 
Larix Griffithii, Hk. f. 8b T. . . 84 
Lasianthus Biermanni, King . 49 
Lasiococca symphyllisfolia, Hk. f. 72 
Lamsonia alba, Lam. . . . 42 
Leea acuminata, Wall. . . . 21 
,, aequata, Linn. . , . 21 
,, alata, Edqw. . . . . 21 
,, bracteaka., C. B. Clarke . . 21 
,, crisps, Linn. . . 2 1  
,, hcrbaceo, Ham. . . . 21 
,, macrophylla, Roxb. . . 21 
,, rob~s ta ,  Koxb. . . . 21 
,, sambocinn, Willd . . . 21 
,, umbracnlifers, C'. B. Clarke . 21 

Lepionurus oblongifolius, Mast. . 17 



Leptobw multiflom, Gamble. 
Lettsomia atrop~~ipurea,  Clarke ,, strigosa, Roxb. . 

,, Thomsoni, Clarke . 
Leucosceptrum canum, Sm. . 
Leycesteria formosa, Wall. . 

,, glaucophylla, Hk. f. 
Licuala peltata, Roxb. . . 
Ligustrum confusum, Don . 
Lindera assamica, l<urz. . , 

, , heterophylla, Meissn. 
,, pulcherrima, Bth. . 

Litsaea citrata, B1. . . . 
,, elongata, Walt . . 
,, Kingii. Hk. f. . . 
,, laeta, Wall. . . 
,, oblonga, Wall. . . 
,, polyantba, Juss. . . 
,, mlicifolia, Roxb. . . 
,, sebifera, Pers. , . ,, sericea, Wall. . , 
,, umbrosa, Kees . . 

Livistona Jenkinsiana, Griff. . 
Louicera acuminata, Wall. . 

,, glabrata, Wall.. . ,, macrantha, DC. . 
Lophopetalum fimbriatum, Wt. 
Lorauthus elatus, Edgw. . 

,, globosus, Koxb. . 
,, irlvolucratus, ltoxb. 
,, ligustrinus, Wall. . 
,, I longiflorus, Desr. . 
,, pentapetalus, Roxb, 
,, psilanthus, Hk. f. . ,, yulve~lentus ,  Wall. 
,, Scurrula, L. . . 

Lnculia gratissima, Sweet . 
M 

Macaranga denticulatn, .Miill. Arg. 72 
,, Gsmblei, Hk. f. . . 72 
,, gmelinaefolia, Ring . 72 , gummiflora, Miill. Arg. 72 ,, indica, Mull. Arg. 72 

pustulata, King . , 72 
~ a c g i l u s  edulis, King . . . 65 ,, Gamblei, King , . 65 

, , Gammieann, King . . 65 
,, odoratissima, Nees . . 65 
,, villosa, Hk. f. . . . 65 

Macropanax undulatum, Seem. . 44 
Maesa Chisia, Don . . . . 62 ,, indica, Wall. . . 52 ,, rnacrophylla, ~ * l l :  . . 52 

rugosa, Clarke . . . 52 
~ G n o l i a  Campballii Hk. f. & T. ,. 2 ,, globosa, Hk. f. & T. . 2 
Mallotus albus, Mull. Arg. . . 71 ,, nepalensis, Miill. Arg. . 71 ,, philippinensis, Miill. Arg. 71 

,, Hoxburgbianus, Mull. Arg. 71 
Mangifera indicct, Linn. . , . 24 

sylvatica, Roxb. . . 24 
~ a o E t i a  P u p ,  Wedd. . . . 78 
Marlea begonisfolia, Roxb. . . 45 
blarsdenia Roylei, Wt. . . . 56 

,, tinctorin, R. Br. . . 56 
Medinilla rubicunda, Bl. a . 42 
Melastoma malahat.thricurn, Linn. . 41 
Mclia Azedarach, Linn, . . . 16 
,, dubs, Cav. . . . . 16 

Plat. 

Molioema dillenieefolia, Wall. . 23 
,, pinnata Roxb. . . 24 ,, simplicifolia, Roxb. . 23 

I ,, Wallichii, Planch. . . 24 
Mezoneurum cucullatum, W. k A. 30 
Michelia Cathcartii, Hk. f. & T. . 2 

,, Champac~, Linn. , . 3 
,, excelsa, El. . . . 3 
,, Isr~ugino.m, Wall. . . 3 

Microchites elllpticn, I l k .  f. . . 56 
Micromelum pubcscens, B1. . . 15 
blicrotropis discolor, Wall. . . 18 
Miliusa macrocarpa, Hk. f. 8: T. . 4 

, , Hoxhurghiana, Hk. f. & T. 4 
Millettia auriculata, Baker . . 26 

,, cinerea, Bth. . . . 26 
,, monticola, Kurz. . . 26 
,, pachycarpa,Bth. , . 26 

Mimosa pudica, Wllld. . . . 32 
rubicaulis, Lamk. . . 3'2 

Mo;!inda augustifolia, Rosb. . . 49 . citrifolia, Linn. . . . 49 
Moms indica, L. . . . . 74 

,, lsvig~lta, Wall. . . . 74 
Mucuna imbricata, UC. . , . 27 
,, macrocarpa,l)C. , . 27 
,, monosperma, 1)C. . . 27 

pruriens, DC. . , . 27 
MkLronia Wallichii, Wight . . 16 
Murraya exotica, Linn. . . . 15 

,, Konigii, Spreng. . . 15 
Mussanda frondosa, Willd. . . 48 

,, glabra, Vahl. . . 48 
,, rncana, Wall. . . 48 
,, . macrophylla, Wall. . 48 

Hoxburghii, Bk. f. . 4d 
lfyr:;tica Kiugii, Hk. f. . . 64 

longifolia, Wall. . . 64 
~ ~ r l ; n e  capitellata, Wall. , . 52 

,, semiserrata, Wall. . . 52 
Myrtus communis, L. . , . 41 
Myxopyrum smilacifolium, B1. . 55 

N 

Naravelia zeylanica, DC. . . 1 
Natsiatum herpeticum, Ham. . 17 
Neillia rubiflors, Don . . . 35 

thyrsifl a , D o n .  . . 35 
~Abheliurn ~ i t c%l ,  Camb. . . 22 
Nerium .meander, L. . , . 56 
Nyssa s&iliflora, Hk. f. . . 45 

Ochna pumila, Ham. . , . 15 
Odina Wodier. Roxb. . . . 24 
Olea dioica, Roxb. . . . . 55 

,, Gamblei, C. B. C. . . . 55 
Orrnosia glauca, Wall. . , . 30 
Oroxylum indicum, Vent , . 69 
Osbeckia chinensis, WiYd. . . 41 

,, crinita, Bth. . . . 41 
, , nepalensis, Hook. . . 41 
,, nutans, Wall. . . . 41 
,, rostrata, Don . . . 41 
,, stellata, Don . . . 4 1  

Osmanthus fragrans, Lour. . . 55 
,, suavis, King . . 55 

Ostodes paniculata., BI. . . . 71 
O~lgeinia dalbergioides, Rth. . . 26 
Oxyspora paniculata, Wall. . . 41 



Pmderia fatide, Willd. . . . 
Pandanus furcatns, Roxb. . , 

,, minor, Ham. . , , 
Parabsna sagittatit, Miers . , 
Paramignya monophylla, Wt. , 
Yavetta indica, Linn. , . . 
Pentapanax Loschenaultii, Seem. . 

8 P var. ?im- 
1tiEata . . . . . 

Pentapanax racemosum, Seem. . 
Pentapterygium Hookeri, C. B. 

Clarke . . . . .  
Pentapterygium serpens, Klotsch . 
Yentapyxis stipulata, Hk. f. . . 
Periploca calophylla, Falc. . . 
Phoebe attenuata, Nees . , . 

,, lanceolata, Nees . , 
Phmnix acaulis, Roxb. . . . 

,, rupicola, T. And. . . 
Phlogacanthus pubinemis, T. And. 

71 thyrsitlorus, Nees . 
Photinia integrifolia, Ldl. . . 

mollis, Ilk. f. . . 
pbiilanthus Ernblica, Roxb. . . 

reticulatus, Poiret , 
picek9~orinda,Link , . , 
Picrasma nepalensis, Benn. . , 
Pieris formosa, D. Don . , . 

,, ovalifolia, D. Don . . 
,, villosa,, Hk. f. . . , 

Pinanga gracilis, B1. . . . 
Pinus excelsa, Wall. , . . 
,, Kasya, Royle . . . 
,, longifolia, Roxb. . . . 

Piper brachystachyum, MTall, . , 
,, Hamiltonii, Cas. DC. . . 

Piptanthus nepalensis, D. Don . 
Pithecolobium angulatum, Bth. , 

$ 9  bigeminum, Mast. . 
Pittosporum tloribundum, W. & A. 
Plecospermum spinosum, Tr6cul . 
Plectocomia himalayana, Griff, . 
Plumeria acutifolia, Poiret . . 
Podocarpus neriifolia, Don . . 
Polygala arillata, Ham. . . . 
Polygonurn rnolle, Don . . , 

,, polystachyup, Wall. . 
Pongarnia glabra, Vent. . . . 
Populus ciliata, Wall. . 
Porans grandiflora, Wall. 9 ; 

,, paniculata, Roxb. . . 
,, racemosa, Roxb. . . 

Potentilla fruticosa, Linn. . , 
Pouzolzia viminea, Wedd. . , 
Premna barbata, Wall. . .  

,, bengalensis, Clarke . . 
,, bractenta, Wall. . . 
,, herbacea, Roxb. . . 
,, integrifolia, Linn. . . 
,, interlupta, Wall. . . 
, , latifolia, Roxb. . . 
,, mucronata, Roxb. . . 
,, scandens, Roxb. . . 

Priotropis cytisoides, W. & A. . 
Prunus acuminata, Wall. , , 

,, armeniaca, L. . . . 
,, Cerasus, L. . . . . 
,, communis, Huds. , . 
,, nepalensis, Ser. . . , 

ersica, Bth. k Hook. f .  . :: Fuddum, Rorb. . . . 

F'runus rufa, Wall. . . ' . 3 4  
,, unciulata, Ham. . . . 35 

Pseudostachyum polyrnorphum, 
RIunro . . , . , . 88 

Psidium Quyavs., Linn. . . . 40 
Psychotria calocarpa, Kurz. . , 49 

,, erratic%, Hk. f. . . 49 
Pterospermum accrifolium, Villd. 11 
Pueraria tuberosa, 1)C. . . . 28 

,, Wnllichii, DC. . . . 28 
Punica Granatum, Linn. . . 42 
Pygeum acuminatum, L'olebr. . 35 
Pyrularia edulis, A. DC. . . 68 
Pyrus communis. Linn. . . . 36 
, ,, foliolosa, Wall. . . . 36 
,, Ianata, Don . . . 3 7  
,, microphylla, Wall. . . 37 
,, Pashia, Ham . . . 37 
,, rhamnoides, Don . . 37 
,, Thomsoni, King . . 37 
,, vestita, Wall. . . . 37 

Quercus acuminata, Roxb. . . 80 
,, fenestrata, Roxb. . . 81 
,, Griffithii, Hk. f. & T. . 81 
, , lamellosa, Sm. . . 80 
,, lanceaefolin, Roxb. . . 81 
,, lineata, BI. . . 80 
,, pachyphylla, Kurz . . 80 
,, spicata, Sm. . . . 81 

b n d i a  dumetorum, Lam. . 48 
,, fasciculata, DC. . . 48 
,, sikkimensis, Hk. f. . . 45 
,, uliainosa, DC. . . 48 
,, Wallichii, Hk. f. . . 48 

Raphistemma pulchellum, Wall. . 56 
Rauwolfia serpentina, Bth. . 55 
Reevesia pubescens, Mast. . . 11 
Reinwardtia tetragyna, Planch. . 13 

,, trigyna, Planch. . 13 
Rhamnus nepalensis, Wall. . . 19 

,, virgatus, Roxb. . . 19 
Rhododendron arboreum, Sm. . 51 

11 barbatum, Wall. . 52 
91 campanulaturn, Don 62 
9 9 ciliatum, Hk. f. 52 
9 )  cinnabarinum, ~ k :  

f. . . . 5 2  
, 8 Dalhousia, Hk. f. 62 
,s Edgeworthii, Hk. 

f .  . . 5 2  
@ ,, Falconeri, Hk. f. 51 

9 9  fulgens, Hk. f. 5 1 
9 ,  glnucum, Hk. f. . 52 
9 s  urande, Wight . 61 
3, ~ r i f f i t h i a n u m ,  

Wight. . . 52 
9 9 I-Iodgsoni, Hk. f .  . 51 
9 2  lepidotum, Wall. . 5.2 
7 I Maddeni, Hk. f. . 52 
3 ,  pendulum, Hk. f. . 52 
> Y pumilum, HI;. f. 62 
3 9 

Thomsoni, Hk. f. . 52 
9 ,  

vaccinioides, Hk. f .  61 
9 1  virgatum, Rk. f. . 52 
9 D 

Wightii, Hk. f. . 52 
Rhus acuminata, L)C. . ; . 24 
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Rhua insignis, Hk. f. . . . 24 
semialata, Murray . . 24 

~ ; b e s  glaciale, WaL . . . 38 
Ricinus cornmunis, Linn. . . 73 
Rivea ornata, Choisy . . . 58 
Rosa sericea, Ldl. . . . . 86 
Roydsia suaveolens, Roxb. . . 6 
Rubia cordifolia, Linn . . 49 
Rubus acuminatus, Sm. . . 35 ,, Andersoni, Hk. f. . . 35 ,, calycinus, Wall. . . . 35 

,, ellipticus, Sm. . . 36 
,, Hookeri, Focke . . . 35 ,, lasiocarpus, Sm. . . 36 
,, lineatus, Reinw. . . . 35 
,, macilentus, Camb. . . 36 
,, moluccanus, Linn. . . 35 
,, . niveus, Wall. . . . 35 ,, paniculatus, Sm. . . 35 
,, rossfolius, Sm. . . . 36 
,, Thomsoni, Focke . . . 35 
,, Treutleri, Hk. f. . . . 35 

S 

Sabia leptanha, m. f. & T. . , 23 ,, limoniacea, Wall. . 23 
,, parvitlora, Wall. . . . 23 

paniCulata9 Edgw* ' 23 
Salix babylonica, Linn. . . . 82 
,, tetrasperma, Roxb. . . 82 

Sambucus adnata, Wall. , . . 45 
, , javanica, B1. . . . 45 

Sapindus attenuatus, Wall. . . 22 
Sapium baccatum, Roxb. . . 73 

,, sebiferum, ~ ~ ~ b .  . . 73 
sarcOcocea pruniformis1 Ldl' 
Sarcosperms arboreum, Ham. 
sarothamnus rnlgaris, Wimmer . 34 
daurauja fasciculata, Wall. . . 8 

,, Griffithii, Dyer . . 8 
,, napaulensis, DC. . . 8 ,, punduana, Wall. . . 8 
,, Roxburghii, Wall, . 8 

sauropus albicans, R1. , . 70 
Schima Wallichii, Choisy * 
Schizandra elongata, Hk. f. $ T. 

,, granditlora, Hk. f. & T: 3 
Semecarpus Anacardium, Linn. f. . 25 
Sesbania aegyptiaca, Pers. . . 26 
Shorea robusta, Gsertn. . . . 9 
Sideroxylon Gamblei, C. B. C ,  , 53 
skimmitt Laureole, ~ ~ ~ k ,  f. , . 14 
Solanurn crassipetalum, Wall. , 58 

,, ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  L. . , . 58 
,, indicum, Linn. . . . 58 
,, macrodon, wall, , 58 

verbascifolium, Linn. , 58 
~~at)dolobus Iloxburghii, Bth. . 28 
spirZa bella, Sims. . , . , 35 
Spondias acurninata, Roxb. . . 25 

mangifera, willd. . . 25 
s ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  himalaicus, Hk, f. & T. 8 
Stephania elegans, Hk. f. T, . 4 

rotunda, Lour. , . 4 
~ t e r h i a  alata, Roxb. . . . 21 

,, , coccinea, Roxb. , . 11 ,, rolorata,Roxb. . . 11 
,, fulgens, Wall. . . . 11 
,, Roxburghii, Wall. . . 11 ,, e villose, Roxb. . . . 11 
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Stereospermum chelonoides, DC. . 59 
,, suaveolens, DC'. . 59 

Stilbanthus ecandene, Elk. f. . . 63 
Streblus arper, Lour. . . . 74 
Strobilanthes auriculatus, Nees . 60 

9 I coloratus, T. And. . 60 
2 9 divaricatue, T. And. . 60 
) 8 pectinatus, T. And. 60 
1 1  pentstemonoides, T: 

And. . . . 60 
9 )  petiolaris, Nees . . 60 
8 )  'I'homsoni, T. And. . 60 

Wallichii, Neea . . 60 
~ t y r z  Hookeri, C. B. C .  . . 54 

,, sermlaturn,Roxb. , . 54 
Swietenia Mahagoni, L. . . . 17 
Symplocos caudata, Wall. , . 54 

,, dryophila, C. B. C. . 64 
,, ferruginea, Roxb. . . 84 
,, glomerata, King . . 54 
9, P ~ Y ~ ~ O ~ Y X ,  C. B. C. . 54 
,, ramosissima, Wall. . 54 
,, racemosa, Roxb. , . 54 
,, spicata, Roxb. . , 53 
,, Sumuntia, Ham. . . 54 
,, thesfolia, Ham. . . 54 

vulgaris, Linn* 55 

T 

Tabernamontana coronaria, WilId. 55 
Talauma Hodgsoni, Hk. f. & T, . 2 

indica, Linn. . 31 
Tanarix dioica, Roxb. . . , 6 

hirsuta, Hk' f. ' 24 
Taxus baccata, L' ' 82 
Tectona grandif% Linn. f. . . 61 
Teinostachyum Dullooa, Gamble . 88 
Tephrosia candidaJ DC. . . . z6 
Te'minalia belerica, Roxb. 39 ,, Chebula, Retz. . . 39 

,I m~x-iocarpa, 8. & M. . 39 
,, tomentosa, Bedd. . . 39 

Tetrameles nudiflom, R. Br. . . 43 
Thespesia Lampay, I)alz. l ~ n d  Gibs. 10 
Thevetia neriifolia, JusS. . . 56 
Thuja orientalis, L. . . . a 
Thunbergia coccinea, WaII, . . 

,, f r ~ ~ a n s ,  Roxb. . . 59 
,, grandiflora, Roxb. . 59 
,, f. lute% T. And. . . 69 

~ i n o s ~ s r a  cordifolia, Miens . . 4 
TOddalia aculeata, . 14 
Torricellia tiliwfolia, DC. . . 45 
Toulaefo*ia Hookeri, Clarke . 58 
Trachelospermum axillare, Hk. f. 50 

., fragrans, Wall. . 66 
Trachycarpus Martima, H. Wendl. 86 
Trerna orientalis, B1. . . . 73 

,, politoria, Planch. . . . 73 
neutlera insignis, Hk. f. . . 57 

palmata# 44 
newia  nudiflora, Linn. . . . 71 
Tsuga B r ~ n o ' i a ~ ,  Carr. 84 
Tur~inia  ne~alensie, Wall. . 

,, pomifera, DC. . , . 23 

U 

Ulex europsus, L . . . . 34 
Ulmus lancifolia, Roxb. . . 73 
Uncaria pilo,ur, Roxb. . . . 47 



Uncaria sessilifuctus, Roxb. . . 47 
Uvaria Hamiltonii, Hk, f. k T. . 3 
,, lurida, Hk. f. & T. . . 3 

Vaccinium Dunalianum, Wight . 
,, nummularia, Hk. f. & T. 
,, retusum, Hk. f. . . 
,, serraturn,Wight . . 

Vangueria spinosa, Hoxb. . . 
Vernonia talsumifolia, Hk. f. & T. 

,, volkamerirefolia, DC. . 
Viburnum Colebrookianum, Wall. . 

,, cordifolium,Wall. . . 
,, coriaceum, BI. . . 
,, erubescens, Wall. . , 
,, nervosnm,Don . . 
,, punctaturn, Ham. . , 
,, stellulatum, Wall. . , 

Villebrunea frutescens, B1. . , 
,, integrifolia, Gaud. . . 

Viscum album, L. . . , . 
,, articulatum, Burm. . , 

Vites alata, Heyne . . . 
,, heterophylla, Roxb. . , 

Negundo, Linn. . . . 
vi'dis adnata, Wall. . . .  

barbata, Wall . . .  
,, bracteolata, Wall. . . , 
,, capriolata, Don . , . 

carnosa, Wall. . . , 
discolor, Dalz. . . . 

,, elongata, Wall. . , . 

Vitis glauca, W. & A. . . , 
,, himalayana, Brandis . . 

lanata, Roxb. . . . 
,, lanceolaria, Rorb. . . . 
,, pedata, Vahl. . . . 
,, repanda, W. k A. . . 
,, rumicisperma, Lawson , . 
,, tenuifoliit, W. & A. . . 
,, vinifera, Linn. . . . 

Wallichia densiflora, Mast. . . 85 
,, disticha, T. And. . . 85 

Wendlandia coriacea, DC. . . 47 
,, exserta, DC . . 47 
,, tinctoria, DC. . 47 
,, Wallichii, W. & A. . r 47 

Wightis gigantea, Wall. . 59 
Woodfordia floribunda, ~alisb:  . . 42 
Wrightia coccinea, Sims. .. . 56 

,, tomentosa, Rom. & Sch. . 56 

Zanthorylum acanthopodium, DC. 14, 
,, alatum, Roxb. . . 14 ,, Budrunga, Wall. . 1 4  
,, Hamiltoniannm, Wall. 1 4  
,, ovalifolium, Wt. . 14 
,, oxyphyllurn, Edgw. . 14 

Zizyphus Jujuba, Lamk . . . 19 
,, nlgosa, Lam. . . . 19 



INDEX VERNACULAR NAMES. 

Achal 
Achatta 
Aigiri 
Ajeru 
Ajiru 
Akh 
Akhaterws 
A khrot 
Akshi 
Alesi 
Am 
Amarat 
Ambhi 
Amili-lara 
Amil-pati 
Amil-taki 
Ampati-lara 
Amrut 
Amuk 
Amuki 
Amultas 
Anar 
Antabi 
Aonla 
Aradi 
Archal 
Arfu-lara 
Arkoulo 
Aru 
Aryili 
Asari 
Asura 
Asuru 
Atok-dling 
Auk 

Babain 
Badulpati 
Bael 
Baer 
Ragverendi 
Bahera 
Baichua 
Bainchampa 
Bairi-lara 
Baisi-kara , 

~ a j a d a n t i  
Bakre-lara 
Balay timur 
Balengra 
Ballera 
Baloo chinie. 
Brtlphet-kdng 
Barbari 
Bander siris 
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19,70 Bandka . 22 Bandri . 51 Bandriphal 
, 66 Bangikat . 68 Banj 
71 Banj katds 

i7, 66 Blcra champ . 78 ,, churcheri 
2 ,, dabdabbi 

60 ,, jaman 
i4,34 ,, jhingni . 25 kntds . 24 ~ L r b a r i  . 53 Basak . 53 Betrachi . 30 13atdlpati' . 58 Batwasi . 40 Bauriphal . 40 Begoha . 48 Beis 
, 30 Rejunpati 
, 42 Belari-lara . 49 Bepari . 68 Berikuru 
. 3'2 Rer-kdng . 41 Bet . 33 Betlara 
, 81 Bhadrae 
, 34 Bhagmili 

67 Bhalai 
66, 67 Bhayla . 0 Bhi . 55 Bilauni . ~ 

Bipemkanta 
Bleeng 
Bobich 
Bodlo kdrd 
Bodle-lara 
Boeri d 

Bogay q u r  
Bogoti 
Bobari 
Boktok-kdng 
Bolay 
Eolatrri 
Bolli 
Bongshing 
Booloo 
Bop-kbng 
Bor 
Borderi 
Rorhar 
Bor-kSng 
Borla 
Borodengri 
Brong-khg 

N o T E . - T ~ ~  Lepcha prefix Hlo means Hill, and the affixes kdng, dzing or myok, and 
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